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pRELUDE To rHE 26rHrAUA coNVENTToN souvnNrR

The Indian Agricultual Universities Association was registered in tlte year 1967 with nine

Agricultural Universilies. All Agricultmal Universities in the country are now members of the

Association and the membership at present stands at thirty two including four Central Institutes -
Indian Agricultural Research lnstinrte, New Delhi, Indian Veterinary Research Inshtute, Izatnagar,

National Dairy Research Institute, Karnal and Central Institute of Fisheries EducatiorL Vatsova,

Bombay which me deemed Universities.

The objective of the Association include promotion of Agricultural Researcll Education and

Extension Education and thereby nral dwelopmont in the country in accordance with established

poliry cf the Government of India, State Governmerfs, member Universities and the Indian Council of

Agricultural Research'as laid down from time to time.

The Association organizes convention wery year and hosted by one of the mernber

Universities. The TAMIL NADU AGRICULTURAL LINI\IERSITY hosted the 26th Convention of

Indian Agricultural Universities Association and convened on 23'd and 240o October 2001. The

Executive Committee/General Body selects the theme of the convention, which is relevant to the

problems common to all Agricultural and Rural development policies. The theme for the 26ft

Convention of Indian Agricultural Universities Association was "Agricultural Research and Education

Improvement Through Institutional Linkages". Based on the theme the host mernber Tamil Nadu

Agricultural University had comrmmicated sub themes to other members for sending relafed pape$.

The papers received were grouped in to XI concurent sessioru and were presented after the 26e

Com'ention was inaugurated formally on 23.i0.2001 and continued on 24.10.2001. The papers

presented in the concurrent sessions and the recommendation of the 26e convention is presented in the

souvenir.

The Tamil Nadu Agricultural University sincerely thank the IAUA for selecting it as the host

for the 26s Convention of IAUA and the Indian Council of Agricultural Research for the grant released

for the convention, The Vice Chancellor and Dean (Agriculture) & Nodal Offrrcer of the IAUA

convention specially thank all those who had participafed in the convontion and for those who had

helped it to conduct smoothly and in grand marmer.

EDITORS
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INAUGURAL FUNCTION AT A GLANCE

The 26ft convention of Indian Agricultural Universities Association was held on 23 nfi 24 of
October 2001 at Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore. The inaugural firnction was

scheduled on 23d and Prof.Dr.S.Kannaiyan, Vice-Chancellor, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University

welcorned the gathering and narrated the activities carried out in Tamil Nadu Agricultural University,

which contributed for the welfare of the farmers of the state. He complimented the Government of
Tamil Nadu for the encouraging support to operate the projects in Tamil Nadu Agricultural University.

He illustrated the "Participatory mode" being introduced in the University to make more functional tlre
activities on teaching research and extension.

Mr.R.Jeevanantham, the Honourable Minister for Agriculture, Government of Tamil Nadu

inauguraied the convention. While appreciating the recent tlrusts given in the TNAU to areas such as

wasteland dwelopment, dry landhorticulture, hybrid technology, biofertilizer, post harvest technology,

marketing etc, the Minister informed that the Tamil Nadu Government would establish Agricultural

Export Zones (,\EZ) and the ffops to be covered are grapes, cashew, onion, banan4 orange, cut

flowets, medicinal plants and turmeric. He pointed out that in an era of globalization no one can

remain insulated. Unless the country becomes competitive, it would lose its prospects in the world
market besides not producing enough to meet the growing domestic requirements, he emphasizd.. He

undedined tlle need for a decision - support system that can provide market intelligence at various

levels on food, price, taste and preference to help the farming commwrity in planning its cropping
pattern and marketing strategy. He expressed a concern at the regiornl imbalances in the dwelopment

ofnatural resources (land and water) and urged the technocrats to bridge the gap by concerted efforts in
agricultural education, research and extension.

He said food grainproduction had increased from 50,8 million tonnes in 1950-51 to over 208

million tormes in 2000. Much of the gain was however, neutralized by the growth in population - from
361 million in 1951 to 1032 millions now and hence stressed the need to scale up the productivity

levels ofcrops and profrtability ofagricultural enterprises through strategic planning ofproduction of
agricultural commodities.

Dr. Yusuf Kamal, Vice-Chancellor, Sher-e-Kashnrir University of Agricultwal Sciences and

Technology in his presidential address expressed that higher food production had been achieved mostly
tlrough a vertical increase in the productivity otherwise the country would have needed an additional
100 million hectares of land to produce 200 million tonnes of food based on the i96l-65 productivity

level. Future wotld's demand would be determined by two factors- population growth and per capita

food consumption. In 2A25, the world population is expected to be about 8 biltion and food production
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of 7.4 billion tomes. The projected demand would be 8lz'uittion tonnos: Ts meet the projtlcted food

reqUirements of South Asia (arrticipafed to havg the.world'q {nostpool ppople), th9 average 4ield lwel

of the cereal. cropB strould be increased by more than 60 per cgnt H9 c?lfed for a.rwapp and re-

orionlation of the agricultrrrql education to make it more profession oriented' He urged tlre agricultural

studg41,$ to acquire nerr skifls th.41 would m,eet out deman(ls of the mrllepruum' Beqides,reorientine the

cuqioulun, splDol.t for infrast+cturo dwelopmerrt strould.4tso be prov.isgd, he emphasized'

'i''.'

Dr,Kirti singlr, segetary, National Acadg$ry,gf Agdcultural Sciences (NAAS)t New DeJhi m

his key note address orpressed concern at the poor.,4tte+tie41 p-aid to agncPryqal education{

institutions, souglrt adequate autonomy and enough faculty strength for adequate performance by the

departrnents of,SAUs. He informed that Statp Agricultpral Universities (SAUO are facing,great crisis

now and, stp$s slro-,uld,Qe taken to positively reYerqe the situatiol He said t!a-t,i! ypuld b9, {iscult for

tfrg SAUq t9 g-elle{atgrall th,€ rev.enue on thci( own and hence,qppealed for the required financial support

from the Str?te Gpy glTl1er-rl conperlpd'

-__
, ,,, Dr.M,I4ahad9-v,4pp.e, chainllal-L-,Agncul.tq?l sgientistq Recrurlrnent Board (AIRB)' N:w

D€lhiintrQ snegr.flf.apdrpg ernressed his co4qenl about the tlocline inttrc 9te1_orasncutryat

courses:HefurthEsrgssedtheneedfo,rtheregrus-n.1n,!andplace.mentofhighcaliberedscierrtists

through ASRB to flrlfill the research endeavouls in the fielf of Agucultural sciences" 
,

AglrculturalEducatiorr'. 
,

't ' | :

Dr.R.Annamalai, Dean(Agricultme), Tamil Nadu Agdcuittlral Universi:ty, Coimbatorb

proposedavotgofqt4+.| : ,;.- i,,,
;,i. i'. .t .' : : :'. .: .

After the inauemal functiorU e-leven sessrons spread wer two days were conducted. Various
:.. | :.1----; .1 . : lr.

speakers presenl.ed the papers as furnished in the succeeding pages'
-r--_ ^,. ;
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Session I

The session I was chaired by Dr,Kirtisingh, Secretary National Academy of Agricultural
Sciences, New Delhi. Dr.A.S.Prabahar, Director of Instructions (PGS), UAS, Dharwad and
Dr.P.Rangasarny, Dean, AC & zu, Madurai, TNAU were the Rapporteurs. The following papers were
presented in the Session.

1. Agricultural Research and Education -
Improvement througlr Institutional linkages

2. ProfessionalEthics - Arurst for success

Dr.A.S. Faroda
Vice-Chancellor,
Maharana Pratap University of
Agriculture & Technolory Udaipur.

Dr.JohnThomas,
Dean (Agrl. Engineering),
Kerala Agricultural University.

Paper 1. Agricultural Research and Education - Improvement through Institutional Linhages
Dr.dS. Faroda
Vice-Chancellor,
Maharana Pratap University of Agriculture & Technology,
Udaipur (Rajasthan)

Academically strong manpower with proper awareness of the ground realities of agricultural
sector and higher degree of motivation would ensure qualitative change in our research and education
programmes.

Formal Agriculunal Education in India has its beginning in the first decade of 2Oh Century
when six agricultural colleges were established. This nurnber rose to 17 by the time of independence of
the country. Lateq need was felt to irtegrate teaching, reseaxch and extension education on the
American pattern of "Land Grant System of Agricultural Education' and the first Agricultural
University on tiis pafiern was set up at Pantnagar in 1960. Today, there are (32 SAUs; 1 CAU; ) a
Deemed Universities (ICAR - National Institutes); 49 private colleges and also there are strong
agricultural faculties in BHU, AMU and VBU. About 17,000 students me admitted armually in these
institutions. The SAUS & CAU etc. also carry out research in their constituent departments, research
stations and substations. The ICAR has its own research set up which includes 45 Central Institutes, 4
National Bureaux, 10 Project Directorates, 30 NRCs, 82 AICRP. Thus, quantitatively there is well-
established network of Agricultural Research and Education throughout the country.

Though good quality work in both the spheres of Education and Research is underway,
however, with the passage of time there has been qualitative deterioration in both the fields. Besides
newer skills would be required to compete intemationally in various fields of agricultural sciences.
Promotion of excellence in frontier areas of newer sciences like biotechnology, space technology,
information technology, environmental sciences, geographic information systems, etc. needs to be
encouraged to meet the future challenges effectivd. Thus, there is a scope of improvement in
Agricultural Research & Education, ICARbeingpioneer organization of Agricultural

Research and Education, has taken steps to bring about qualitative improvement in its own
institutions as well as SAUs. One of the methods to improve quality of agricultural education and
research is to set up norms and homogenous conditions in both types of organizations and to develop
effective institutional linkages. Indian Agricultural Universities Association may also take a lead in this
direction to suggest methods to develop partnership between SAUs.
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Futgre challenges can be met only b: building linkages/partnerships between different

organizations. When *r t}riot of instilutional linkages then a number of rypes of linkages emerge in

one's mind. For instance-

1) Linkages botween various institutions within SAUs'

2) Linkages between SAUs'
3) Linkales between SAUs and General Universities and various types of research

institutions of ICAR' CSIR, DST, DBT, etc'

4) Linkages between SAUs a1d International Organizations particularly those belonging

to CGIAR systems.

5) Linkages between sAUs and Private or Public sector industries

6) Linkages between sAUs and State line departments and farmers.

Such linkages will require suitable msmoranda of Understanding(Mou9. In research, this

will involve reorientation so as to promote field research joinllv with farm families'

The greatest asset of a nation is its Human Resource. Higher education in agriculture, all

important patiway to have competent manpower, nseds constant review and revamping to respond

edctively^to changing needs of the society. The educational system must be dynamic, flexible,

irmovative aod proJctive to faster growth, Its quality, relevance and cost effectiveness should be of a

high standard. It would be prudent to have constant dialogne on this subjecl to generate appropriate

coitcepts and infioduce tlmely changes. Thus a strong linkage between SAUs and other institutes is

necessary.

Linkages are also required to improve the standard of educatiolt, bringing uniformity itt
gtading, mode of admission, duration of courses, curricula development/revision, etc.

To change over to an effective market driven academic environment, it would be essentizil to

involve the clierrts in planning, inrplemertation and evaluation of the academic prognmmes- In this

fanners, Go.1't. departments, research organizations and industries of the agriculture sector be actively

associated as equal partne$ in this exercise. Formal institutionat affangements must be established to

bring about this PartnershiP.

Building linkages/partnership with other academic institutrons *'ithin and outside the counlry

in offering joint academic progranmes would be higtrly valuable in achieving better standards in higher

learning particularly at postgraduate level. This would also help in reducing public invesfirents and

avoid inbreeding, and assist inbroadening the outlook ofthe students.

There is tremendous need to establish linkages/partnership wilhin the country among SAUs

and with General Universities of the country/ICAR instilutes due to following reasons:

a. For special subjects like Fisheries, Sericuhure, Horticulture, etc. certain SAUs/ICAR institutes

have location advantage and could well serve as national centers in such disciplines.

b. Some of the colleges of the General Universities have excellent facilities and staff in offering

courses on elvironmental sciences, biotechnology, etc. It would be mutually beneficial to
permit students to attend a fow courses in select outside institutions.
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Paper 2. Personal ethics - A must for success

Dr.I(John Thomas,
Dean (Agr1. Engineering),
Kerala Agricultural University,
Trichur

India is a rich colntry where poor people live. Our richness is due to our intellectual powers,
our biodiversity, our culture and tieritage, our traditional knowledge base and above all our
entrepreneurial spirit. But we have not created wealth out of it and thus we remained poor

"Tomorrow is not what happens to us I tomonow is what we make of it"
To know our tomorrow we have to define our today. There are two ways of looking at today;

one - today is a mundane ertension of yesterday and tlen tomorrow will also be a mundanJextension
of today-things then will move without any change. There is another way of looking at tomorrow. plan
your tomorrow and ttrcn use today as the launching pad to realize tlrat vision. That iJ a better way.

Transforming your vision into quality is not going to be easy. It would need single minded
determination, unshakable self conJidence and tremendous amount of unstinting trard work]iard work
is the panacea for all evils. E*mrple of Japan is one where hard work has paid riery rich dividends.

My talk is mainly based on what was ulritten by Sri.V,Ramachandran former Chief Secretary
of Kcrala about value systems and its implications. Living values are those values we need to adhere to
while living who values which do not change and corrinue to guards the life of mankind day after day.

Talking about value based managemen! Swami Chinmayananda talked about. state of
happiness of four businessmen

. The first was unhappy because there was raid in his houseo The second was unhappy because there was no raid in his house but there was one in his
friends house

e The third was unhappy because even though there
for it.

was raid in house, there was no publicity

r The fourth was unhappy because the amount reported to have been acquired by him is much
less compared \{rith that of his friend.

Unhappiness is of different rypes indeed. Today the value systems have changed. If we ask
some one about his concept about livingvalues, he is likely to tell us ibout cost of livin!. A.C houses,
cars' or well furnished bar in house. Technological growth during the last few decades have been
phenomenal matched only by increased violence, immorality, quest fot wealth, dnrg addiction and
political and social confirsion.

1) Humility - becoming rare day after day. If every thing works on well I did it we claim - otherwise
we all blame others for not implementing the ideas and plans proper$. Relations Expert suggest the
following to develop - one word - we; two word - thank yoq tluee words - you are rilht ; Four words- what is your opinion ; five words - shall we do like this.

2) Service orientation
Serve with a smile is a motto well said but least followed.
"Gadha ghara Chandana bharavahe
B h arasy a Udhanathu Chan dan aqta,,

Govt. Senrices have become sewing neither the government's intersst or of the people but
taking care of one's own interest. This has to change. Similarly by most of us engaged ii aaivities
which can provide great opporunity to sewe and he$ people a.e mote concerned with work load and
compensation rather ttran value of the job to the community.
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3) Give and Take approach

It has slowly given way to take and not to give. President Kermedy said "Ask not what your

country can do for you ; think what you can do for your country". Hardly anyone bothers about one's

role to the society but only what one can make out of the society.

4) Consistency in behaviour

Behaviour of people fluctuates like a pendulum from one of humility while not in power to
one of affogance rvhen in power. Even well behaved persons become rough and behave badiy on

acquisition of wealth or power for no obvious reasons. Today a "smile is not a smile" and "assurance
that we will look into it" an assurance that the matter has been thrown into tlte waste paper basket.

A good leader should have consistenry in though! words and action and also in behaviour.
What is in one's mind should come out as ons's words and what we talk should be converted into
action. Perfection comes to the leaders only tlrough the clean thoughts, words and action.

5. Karmayoga

According to Swami Vir.ekanmda, an action is good if it uplifts the poor and produces

maximum happiness to the greatest nunrber of people. As Lord Krishna told Arjuna 'Yoga Karmasu
Kansalam', True yoga is effrciency in action.

6) Good public relations.

Doing good is exenrplary but it is necessary that our good deeds are knowr to others to set an

example to those who have the urge to do good. As Buddha said to Angulimala "Bad reputation is
easily acquired and once established is very difficult to wipe out. Good reputation is not easily

established and wen if established can be wiped out in a few ntoments". Understand this as the

npening of Karma. Then is a saying "Sorne people bring happiness wherever they go, others bring
happiness whenever the.y go".

7) Love and concern lbr people

"Love thy neighbour" says one of the ten commandments. The case of industrial organization

in Japznr when 292 employees including the management and the chief executive learned the mute

Tangmge to make eight deaf and durnb employees feel at home is an excellent example for the

"principle of concem". Today we see people hurt in accidents left in the road to die by passing

t6omobiles for fear of getting involved. About inaction for fear of making mistakes and being

punished Bnddha's advice that"Like a lotus that remain unsmeared by the water in the lake", an

inligirtened disciple (mzm) is able to lil'e in the society with out harming himself and still to be of great

service to humanity.

There are many others to include in the list of living values, but the few mentioned above are

very relevant to managei's of the universif /colleges and others in research and extension activities.

ISSTIES EMANATEqFROM DISCUSSIONS AFTER PRESENTATION OF PAPERS

rN sES$roN i

Agricultural ,universities should establish close linkages with industries and other related

orgarrizations.

There is a dire need for interaction with stake holders for improving agricultural education in
the country.
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A Scheme for exchange of teachers/scientists among various institutions/organizations slrould
be gpared md co-ordinatedby ICAR. :., .;''

ICA!. shpnld'c.gmp1e6 the idoqmion technolog5'nefwsrk between agricultural'universities
and ICAR institutisns in the countrv at tlrc eafliest. .

IAUA should dwelop a database on hurnan resources and inftastruchire available in drb
agricultural universities of the cguntry

There is need to inculcate ethits among tlre managerg statrand snrdelrts in the universities and
create awdie,lress on vdlue'UaSed education. The senior officers and scientists slrould set
exa:rples in this regard.

...:.,a!":. 
..:.

ICAR should iriiplement'the'recommendatims made by er.pert c6ihmittee foi'iinproving
quality of education in private colleges linking with Agdcuburat Universities and various
ICAR institutes located in the resioa concerned_-'.:.'a-:7-_-'-i]-_P--:J-._-_I-.',.,....'.
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Session II
The session II was chaired by Dr.A.M.Krishnapp4 Vice-Clurncellor, UAS, Bangalore'

Dr.G.S.Nanda, Director of Researclq Punjab Agficultural University, and Dr.M.Subramaniam, Director

of Research, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University were the Rapporteurs. In this session following
papers rvere presented.

1. Problems of Teaching and Research in
SAUs

2. Returns to Research investments in
Indian Agriculture

Dr.G.L.Kaul,
Vice-Chancellor,
Assam Agricultural University, Jorhat

Dr.C.Ramasamy,
Director, CARDS, TNAU, Coimbatore

Paper 1. Problems of Teaching and Research in Agricultural universities
Dr.G.L. Kaul
Vice-Chancelior,
Assarn AgricultLual UruversitY,
Jorhat

Imparting education and conducting research in agiculture and allied fields are tr,vo main

mandates oi the Agricultural Universities in India. The formalized education in agriculture and allied

fields has traversed quite a long path since the first agricultural college was established in 1905-

Following the reconrmendations of several committees constituted by the Government of Indi4 the

first of today's 30 agricultural universities and 4 deemed to be universities was established in 1960 on

the Land Grant Pattern of the USA The long history of agricultural education and research has

witnessed serious efforts made in shaping the agricultural education to meet the ever-changing needs.

The system of education and research, thus, underwent feform from time to time. Even then, there are

various problems faced by the universilies in education and research requiring further exercise for

evolution of even better system. Some of the problems are highlighted below for finding irppropriate

corrective measures.

Problems of Teaching

Inadequ-ate facilities for quaIity ttaining:

Recenfly, in 1998, there has been a thorough course revision as per the Third f)eans '

Committes Report and Dr. M. S. Swaminathal Conunittee's recommendations. Ernphasis has been laid

in this exercise to adopt uniform coulse curriculum for all the universities in the counlry incorporating

the courses and their contents in conformity with the advancement in the relevant science and national

1eeds. This has been generally applauiled as a significant positive move. However, uriformity in the

teaching a1d learning environments has not been equally emphasized while effecting the reform. There

has been severe disparity among the universities in the facilities required for imparting quallty training

to the stldents. There is enough reason to doubt about the effectiveness of the uniform course

curriculum, teaching and evaluation system unless facilities, particularly, for practical courses are not

uniformly built up.

The ICAR, as an apexbody at the nalional level responsible for promotion tmd coordination of
agricultural research and higher education in various branches of agriculture and allied sciences in the

country must prwide adequate support to the universities which are still far behind in required

infrastructgre. Moreover, different regions vary widely in agricultural potentials and weaknesses and as

slch course curriculgm in agricullural education should accordingly be oriented lvith enough room for
incorporation of course contents to reflect the regional needs.
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Lack of adequate employment opportunity:

The university gpduates are facing serious problems of unemployment and underemployment

since last one decade. A large section of the graduates in agriculture and allied fields is remaining

either unemployed for years together of are taking the jobs that hardly require the graduation in tlrc
respective fields ofstudies. This has acted as a force to discourage the meritorious students to entertlre

Agricultuxal Universities for education resulting in enrolmelrt of relatively less meritorious students as

compared to those enrolled about a decade before. Moreover, the thought of an uncertain future ahead

dampens the spirit of the average students to take the learning very sincerely which ultimately affects

the general standard of education and the educational erwironment in the campuses. Considering this

reality, the intake capacity in the major facultics of the Assam Agricultural University has been reduced

during the last decade, which has been partially able to decrease the intake of poor quallty students but
has not solved the problems.

Unfofimately, while the possibility of the graduates from the agricultural tmiversities being
recruited by most of the state governments is diminishing day by day due to financial difficulties, the
response of the non-governmental agencies in regards to recruitrne,nt of graduates from the Agricultural
Universities also has not been very satisfactory. For instance, the tea industry that can imbibe a

considerable nurnber ofagricultural graduates in Assam has the habit ofemploying general graduates

with hardly any regards for the professiornl graduates leading to ttre frustration of tlte graduates from
the Assam Agricultural University. It would be desirable on the part of the rmiversities and also the

ICAR to make serious efforts to find the reasons behind such attitude and to tlrash out appropriate

solutions. Such reality also warrants for periodical assessment of the need of the education and

reorientation of the education progrirms to meet the dynamically changing situations. Even it may
prove to be very usefirl to involve the private sector in desigrring and plarming the course curriculum.

However, the rmdergpduate courses in agficulture and allied fields appear to be still primarily
oriented to cater the needs of the respective departments of the state governments. For instance,

continuation of the program like Rural Agicultural Work Experience (RAWE) in many stateq, even for
the sake of uniformity in education, appea$ to be of little justification considering no recruilment of
the graduates by the state govemrnents. This also points towards the need to allow room for
diversification of educational programs according to regional situations. Of course, it is appreciated

that, due tlrust has been laid inthe new cuniculum on imparting education to develop entrepreneurship

among the graduates tlnough introduction of several optional courses with such objectives. While
offering the optional courses the universities must carefully identiff the most potential areas.

Lack of motivation arnong the faculties:

Designing good curriculum will not be enough if the teachers are not motivated and trained to
take the curriculum with utmost sincerity. This is particulmly tnre in case of education system like that
foilowed in agriculture. Under such system of education where evaluation of students is still in the

hand of the instructor himself/herself, the course instructor remains the arbitrator to decide about what
or what not to be taught. Naturally, in such a circumstance, the capability of the teacher is the main
deciding factor about the course content covsred and quality of training. In view ofthis, the ICAR
insisted on introfirction of external waluation: Buq the experience shows that tltis has not been of any

significant utillty. Most of the universities, as a ritual started inviting the teachers retiring from the

same university as external examiners for the practical examination, which has served only to satis$
the requirement of the ICAR than serving any real purpose; rather this has become an unnecessary

burden to tlre universities.

The requirement for external evaluation should be taken seriously. To dwelop motivation
among the teachers for quality teaching there should be provision for frequer$ refreshers ' coutses for
the teachers both inside and outside the country. This is afactthat large section of the faculty members
lack exposure to horizons of scientific advancement in the related field of specialization witl a very
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adverse effect on the teaching programs. On the other hand, a system must also be frafred for

continuous monitoring ancl evaluation of the teaching programs and/or the role of teachers.

Financial crisis:

Most of the agricultural ruriversities in the cou,ntry have been passing through a very slringent

financial condition. The rmiversities citll ill afford to inprove the infrastructure to meet the need for
qualit_l'educatron. The laboratory facilities can't be treated as adequate for inrparting quality fiaining to

the students. Moreover, the students can't be provided with tlre required facilities for extracurricular

activitics, which also bm an indirect bearing on the education. It is necessary to provide em

intellectually stimulating canrpus environment for the teaching and leaming to be eqjoyable activities

for both faculties and studerrts. For efflective and quatity education to be possible the respective State

goverument and the ICAR must take necessary steps for improvement of the financial conditions. In
this context it may also be argued that the university leadership also should take necessary steps to do

away with the avoidable expenditure.

Tho ruriversities must be able to resist the temptation for expansionism like starting zury

teaching or rcsearch programs or establishment of new colleges etc without serious consideration about

long-term suslairu$ility. Even wherever possible, unprodlrctiye or non-strategic programs of teaching,

research and extension progams should be done away with. For instance, in Assam Agricuitural
University, ttree new colleges, viz. Biswanath College of Agriculture, College of Veterinary Sciencq

Azad. and College of Fisheries Science, Roha are very poor in infrastructure like building laboratory,

equipment, hostels etc. Due to the lack of basic facilif in the College of Veterinery Science, Azad the

university has arranged to keep tlre studer[s only for the first year in that campus and tlrcn transfer to

the College of Veterinary Science, Khanapara in the interest of quality training for the StLrdents.

Holvever, such an arangement can't be a solution for a long time. The spending on such campuses is

rather very much unnecessary.

Inadecluate exposure to recent advancement

Even though, efforts have been initiated in most of the universities for building {he

ilfrastnrcture for utilizing the information teclurology in the leanring plocess the progtess made in this

direction has been rather very slow or negligible. Still the students and teachers have very less access to
global development through advanced information technology. The network must be expanded greatly

for more utility. It is also note worthy that the awareness on information technology is still to reach all
sections of scientific community. The library facilities also, in most of the universities are not up to the

mark for the studants and teachers to be ever equipped with the recent developments in differenl fields

of specialization.

Problems of Research

Financial crisis:

Lack of adequate fund for research has been the major problem for conducting research in the

Agricultural Universities. The fund received from the state goveilments is not enough even for
neeting ttre salary needs of many Agricultural Universities leaving hardly allY nroneY for use in the

research progmms. Thus, the universities are dependent primarily on agencies other than the state

governments for sponsoring the research programs. Even though, the state universities are receiving

qlite a good amount of finzrrcial support from the ICAR for researclL this is far from being adequate

for conducting research to meet the diverse needs of the farming community of the region and also to

keep all the scientists equally engaged in research. To add to the problem, part of the firnd received

from 1CAR for research is also diverted for other purposes inevitable for maintaining healthy

eqvirorrment in the canrpuses resulting in failure of the universities to spend the money received for the

specified causes. Moreover, for many of the projects fuirded by the ICAR or other agencies it is
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stipulated ttat apartof the total expe,nditure must come from the state governrnent Very ofte4, if 4ot
uf*ayr, this sti$hdon becomes the most serious impediment fgt ut:.pfi"g andutilizing tund from

Oifeient ager&", as it becomes rdher difficult to obtain the shme ftom the respective state

g*"rootunlr. These allleads to identificationof the rmiversities in such states as non-performers which

In tum reodets these universities to be the less preferred ones at the time of consideration for fimding'

These all form a vicious circle and the financial conditions for such rmiversities slip from bad to worse'

This peeds to be Considered by thaICAR and remedial mea$tres shouldbe wolved'

Furtlrer, the ICAR appea$ to have not considered the geographical positions ofthe university

while decidi4g abolt funding. Nafitrally, the universities located in:the,rernote states fa{ away from the

ft"arfl*O *A-*itft fifficdt loinmunication system should have received mors money for TA' DA etc.

i;;b*;;; **n 
" 

provision, the scientists frorn the rernote uuiversities are really handicapped to

attend important meetings held inthe mainlanj. In fact, remoterlgss of csftain rmivcrsitieq has been at'

least one'of the gajor teasoor for tlre 'scientists not ,to get onough opportunity,to interact wilht thg

scientists ftom difi#ent parts:rlf the nation as s/ell as the world, Interaction with scienti$s ftQrn

different dweloped taboratodes andiinstifirtidns is;inrportant to keep tlie sciet$ists well aware-of'tbe:

recent dweloprirent in the ever-changing biological fields of shrdies. The remoteness a$.PgOr
communication infrastnrcture are also reasons for a relatively slow pace of dwelopment of facilities

and maintenance of the facilities in working oonditions in suoh universities tfus reE{,rfg;sPd,,,4

attention

Inadequate infristructare : '

Many of the universities arc yet to build up the infiastructure adequate$ for the quality

research to be possible. In fact, all the Agdcultural Universities are rmrlti-campuses with many research

stations ind constituert colleges distributed all over the concemed stafe. No doubt, many of the

research stations fteie t"itt in different trocirtions for corect reasons, for example, stations built wder
the National Agnculturdl Research Froject(NARP) while many other campuse! Yffi established for
petty potitical-reasotrs. tWlntever mighl_be the considerations behind establistrment of different

carnpuses, lt has become very much eeident that the schemes of orpansion were devoid of far

siglitedness" as the sustairrabitty of expanded uniVersity for long'fuUrre was probably Uever considered

siously. In most of flre cases, sgbsequent to establishment of such car4lnres, for namesake in rnany

cases, the funding has not 
leur 

adequate for'the universities to 
Yrage 

ditrer€nt campuses'

The poor managemat, particularty of the outstations results in ftusfration and loss of
enthusiasm u-org the siientists *itt ."tious adverse impact on tlre research works. Moreover, t&e

locations of many-stations also add to the frusfiation. In most of the universities, tlte scientists working

in tlre relmively iess developed and pioblematic locations consider'tlre very placement as a punislmert

m"ted out to thern and may takg tne assigpd research works seriously. Thus, a large group of
scientise is just wastd. Policy gurdelinos ane expected from tlre ICAR to settle_this problem for

meaningful emgagement of tlre manpower and judicious use of tlre wer-shrinking fund'

Very short-term ad-hoc Proiects:

. The funding for research ftom, agencies other than ICAR oo.muUy comes in the form of
sponsorsfiip of short-term projects. Much of the firnding from ICAR is also of the same nature. Sllch

short-termpro3ects help to generate valuable informationbut due to absence of funding to carry on tlre

project for iome more time after the completion of the project such slrort-term projects have miserably

i"iGa to genemte any tangible results worth transferring to the farmers' fields. This has resulted in
generation of information lhat,is sporadic in nature with little practical v4Y Th9 funding agencies

mainty the ICI\R must take:not€ of ttris,realiry" As solutions of uch problems the ftnding aggnqy

should evaluate the tecbnical program carefully to see,that some taqgible results could be possible from
tfre project anat it stnuld also consider for tunding of tho prqiect for relatively longe1dlp$on !ryua 9
the natrlre of tlre projects. As research in many un:ive,rsities is largely dependent on the funding from the
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ICM the agency must consider tlre regional problems on priorif basis while considering for funding

aoy proje"i from such universities. Moreover, the ICAR must take monitoring of the ICAR funded

ptoi""tr, both of permanent and ad-hoc natwe, very seriously for deriving desired results.

Incentives for Performers :

The promotional schemes and various awards are the tools to . offer incentives to the

performers o*t tL non-performers. However, the way promotional schemes implemented in manY

universities have made such schemes rather ineffective for the purpose. It has become imperative in

part of the ICAR to ensure that the schemes desigrred to encourage the performers are not made

ineffective while implemeniing such schemes. The ICAR must effectively eliminate the scope of

manip'lation. The ro-ot of such-manipulation lies in the wide room left in the scheme for modification

by thl universities in tlre name of autonomy. The wide scope for modification leads to arm twisting of

the university leadership by the unions for diluting the scheme to tho extent that there renlains hardly

any chance for o{fering incLntive to the performer over the non-performer. The same scope is also used

Oy the poputist leadership of the university to give benefit to the non-performers to serve his/lrer own

interest.

Paner 2. Returns to Research Investments in Indian Agriculture
Dr.C. Ramasamy
Director,
Centre for Agricultural and Rural Development Studies,

Tamil Nadu Agricultural University,
Coimbatore - 3

Agricultural research has proved to be one of the determinants of agricultural developmenf

a*d therefore economic development. This relationship has convinced both international donors and

neLtional goven1ments to invesfmore in agricultural research. Resources for agricultural research ate

becomin! scare, and research managers are more prudent in allocating resource among conrpeting

researchictivities. The state agriculiural research system in lndra must forge close interactions with

national and international agricultural research systems to ensure higher efficiency in their research

evaluation studies made in inOia anO closely examine the methods and results of these studies. The

outcome of this exercise is to help participants of this workshop get guidelines for future research

investments in India and also fine tune metlrodologies for research evaluation'

Research evaluation studies

Econornists in Western countries pioneered research on the econondcs of agricultural research

inthe early 1050s, and such studies w"r"lttitiat"d almost two decades later in India. Since flre early

1960s, expenditures on agricultunl research have increase impressively in Indra. As investment

continuedio expand, policymakers in lndia wastef to assess the pay off.

Methods

The methods used in research waluation in India can be broadly classified as ex-post or ex-

ante.

Ex- post evaluations

Most of the earlier studies in India" with few exceptions, used ex-post analysis' For criticism

of this approach, see Araji et at., (1975). The first major attempt at ex-post evaluation of agricultural

,"s.-.h-in India was made bv Evenson and Jha (1973). They developed the total factor productivif

concept to properly lneasure increases in output due to research.
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They described total factor productivity growth as residual, which is simply the difference

between the gpwth rates of outputs and inputs. One major criticism of this approach is tlnt the residue

represents not only the research conlribution but also the effect of omitted variables and the effects of
production firnction (Bal and Kahlon1977).

Bisaliah (19'7"1) ventured to decompose the total change in output to assess the impact of
agricultural research investmems. He estimated the Cobb-Douglas production fimction using one-year

cross-section data for Puqiab Karam Singh (1977) adopted anaggrcgate production function approach

in which agricultural research was included as an input. This comes close to the approach adopted by
Griliches (1963) to account for the 'measured productivity of growth of U.S. agriculture'. The research

expenditures variable was given a lag ofeight years in the production function.

Deviating from the production firnction approach, Kumar et al. (1917) used time series data to
waluate the returns to research and extension e4penditures for a cattle improvement program in Kerala.
They considered the value of inputs saved due to new technology as the benefits. Usrng the sfreams of
benefits and costs, they estimated external rate ofretur& cost - benefit ratio, and internal rate ofreturn.

Kahlon et al. (l9l|)estimated to agricultural research for the pre - green - revolution period
(1960/61 - 1964/65) and post - green - revolution period 91967168 - 1972173) for India and a few
selected states. The,y incorporated research expendifires (with suitable lags) as an independent variable
in the production firnction. In another simplified approac[ the obtained the estimates of output for the
two periods at the fixed levels ofinputs, excluding research expenditures from the production firnction.
They attribuGd the difference between these two estimates to the additional investments in agricultual
research.

Sita Devi (1991) and Ramasamy and Chinnadurai (1993) estimated simple econometric
models to asses the contribution of investment in agricultural research to agricultural GDP for the state

of Tamil Nadu.

Ex-ante evaluations

It is wident from a rwiew of literature on research priority setting that a number of different
approaches have used ex-ante evaluation of agricultural research. For the details of ex-ante evaluation
metfrods see Evenson (1991), Norton (1991), and Dey and Lin (1994). Only a little work has been

done in India on ex-ante analysis, and this approach must receive more attention both at the individual
program level as well as at the regional and national levels, with close interaction among biological
and technical scientists and economists.

Following the rnethodology developed by Herdt and Riely t1987), Widawsky and O'Toole
(1990) attempted ex-ante research priority setting for rice in the eastern regron of India. The
methodology involved:

e Assessing the rice yield gap;
. Identitringtechnicalconstraints;
o Estimating yield losses for each technical constraint; and
o Ranking the constraints by the magrritude of the yield loss and dweloping a research agenda

for a given geo-political unit (a production environment).

Ramasamy et al. (1993) further improved this method of setting research priorities for rice for
the whole of southern India. After estimating yield losses, the defied a marginal productivity gain that
will be achieved if the problem is solved through research. These marginal productivity gains
(increments in output), a{iusted for the probability of research success in solving the constraints will be
the stream of benefits. in addition, the stream of costs to be incurred for research to solve a problem,
adjusted for environmental externalities, was also genefirted. Using the sheam of benefits and costs,
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net present values (NPZs) rvere calculated for each constraint. The research problem areas

(constraints) were then ranked based on NPZs.

Ramasamy et al (1994) developed a 'decentralized agricultural research priorify setting
framework'. This approach is primarily meant for settrng a prioritized research agenda for a zonal

agricultural research station in India. Distinct stages of tlds framework are :

. Identifying research problems ;

r Short listing problems ;
r Prioritizing problem areas (using economic surplus ald scoring models);
r Prioritizingby matching goals and researchrecourses , and
. Iustitutionalizing the priority setting process.

Results

Among the two major gfoups of ex-post evaluations, the economics surplus approach provides

an average rate of retum to the agricultural research investment The studies that include research as a

variable in production function provide marginal rates of retum. The returns to agricultural research

investments show considerable variation but the returns seem reasonably high compared to the
inveslments (Table l).

Three recent ex-ante studies provide interesting results and clear - cut research agendas for
consideration by agricultural research managers. The results of the study made by Widawsky and

0'Toole (1990) are shown in Table 2. The results of the study by Ramasamy et al. (1993) which
provide a research agenda for rice, are displayed in Table 3 for Andhra Pradesb Karnatak4 Kerala, and
Talril Nadu. The NPZs showed in these tables helped rank the research problem areas for rice in the
respective states.

The results of decentralized agricultural researcfu pnority setting for the Eastem Ghat
Highland Zone (EGHZ) in Orissa ere shown in Table 4. The rankings of research activities for the
zonal agricultural researclt station are based on NPZs.

Table 1. Estimates of retums to investment in agricultural research in India based on ex-post evaluation.

Itudy Period Region Aggregate or
commoditv

Returns to resh.
expend. (Rs.)

Time lag
(Years)

Value of inputs
(Rs. ha-')

lvenson and
lha

t953t54-1974n1 A,ll hdia q,ggregate 11 8

fuhion et al. 969/61- 1972/73 {11 India \ggregate 12

9s6157 -197273 \ldhra Pradesh {.ggregate 3L 3

9s6/57 -1972/73 r4aharashtra \ggregate t4 I

1956/57 -1972t73 ]ihar \geregate 64 4

t9s6/s7-1972t73 \miah \ggregate 16 t
lal and
(alrlon

1960/61 -1964/65 \11hdia \ggregat€ 2 5

967/68-7972/73
lisaliah t967/68 terozepur,

)uniab
Mheat 67

furam Sinsh 960t65 -1969/72 ?uniab \ggfegate 29
)atel and
N AFNrnATC

961/62 -7975/76 vlaharashtra iugarcane 7AA

Ramasamy 1962/63 -1978/79 Ihe Nilgiris
)ishict

\ggregate ol
rotato, carro!
>abbage, anr
raddv

Jita Devi 972/73-1988/89 Iamil Nadu \ssresate 175
lamasamy 972/73 -1992/93 tamilNadu \ssresate 38 A
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tnd
lhinnadurai

r975176-1988/89 familNadu ?addy 151

975n6-1988189 tamilNadu jugarcane 488

te7sl76-1988189 farnil Nadu )otton' 925

wst76-1988189 famif Nriilu iroundnut 274

Table 2. Esrimaredrice **d vfga fqssesfrom $t!1icd soastraiatl m{our fg$g{ !t4fs of'India

Consbaitif'r I-oss ('000 t)
Weeds 1947,''

Anthesis droustrt 1548

Viilow stemborer 155

Seedline drouslt 671

Acid soils 661

Bacterial leafbli$t 642

Lodeins 629'

Blast 573

Subrnersence s64".

Zinc deficie'lrcy 494

,AmtYtilOfrn r : ..i, i,, .j 371"

Green leafhopper 366

Rodents 365

Alkaline soils
"' 338

Brown sport 298r

Cold atar$lrcsis 293

Iron deficiencv 286

Birds 275

Gall midee 263

Sheath rot - 253

Gundhibus 249

Short duration 237

Saline soils 161

Sheathblieht L6t
White -- backed plart hoDPer I59

Brown olant hopper t59

Iron toxicitv tn
Case worm r44
Leaf folder r42
Grain discoloration 95

White ant 86

Cold at seedline 67

Bacterial leaf streak 64

Grass hopper 48

False smut ,45
Whorl maeeot .

44

Striped sternborer 4l
Hisoa 32

Sulthr deficiency 30

Crabs 16

Mealybugs 6

Tungovirus )
Peat soils 5

Total 73970
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X'uture agenda

1. Encourage close interaction among ICRISAT and other IARCs, national agricultural research

institutions (ICAR and other agencies), and stage agricultural research systems to irnprove the
efficient use of research resources and avoid overlapping activities.

2. Encourage interactions between public and private researchers-

3. Improve the organization of data on agricultural research expenditures. ICAR may assume the
responsibility of organizing and publishing these data.

4. There must be contrnuous efforts to improve research evaluation methodologies (e.9.,

spillovers ; decomposing efforts of research, extension, and education ; and maintenance
research vs research to enhance outputs).

5. Each research orgatizrtion may assemble its own priorily setting leam to develop its research
agenda.

6. There is a need to train agricultural economists on recent developments in the methodology of
evaluating agricultural research.

Table 3. Net presentvalue (Rs. million) and ranking of constraints in four Indian states.

Constraint Biotechnology Conventional
breedine

Wide hybridization Chemical and
cultural

Andhra Pradesh
Yellow stem borer 420.0 &\ 299.6 36r.6
Brown plant hopper 334.4 (7) 267.6 29r.0
Green leafiIoooer )7) C t47.8
Gall midee 252.3
Leaf folder 313.6 (8) 236.2
Ear head bue 190.9 126.2
Rice blast 420.e (3) 262.1

Sheathblieht 254.0 168.0
Bacterial leafblieht 289.2 (10) 174.5 210.6

Salidty 176.3 3t2.4 (9\

Fertilizer 369.9

Weeds 467.7 (

Water manasement 43"/.1

Lodsine 3',72.9 (s) 320.r 321.0

Drought t69.9 136.6

Karnataka
Yellow stem borer 136.8 (6) 97,0 rt6.7
Brown plant hopper ILr.1 (7) 3 8.3 96.5

Thrins 87.3 (10) 61.9

Gall midse 53.8
Leaf folder 72.9
Ear head bus 49.O -?2.0
Rice blast 162.3 A\ 100.4

Brown sport 105.4 (8) 65.2
Grain discolor
Salinitv 79.3
Zn deficiency 58.0 82.9 rss.l (

Fertilizer 177.5 (

Weeds 168.3 (
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Water manasement 163.4 (

Varietal problems 86.8 51.1

Kerala
Yellow stemborer 60."1 (3\ 43.0 51.8

Brouin nlant hopner 50.7 (l0) 40.4 43.7

Gallmidee 48.9

Leaf folder 28.3

Ear head bug 38.5 t5.2
Rice blast ??{ 40.6

Sheathbfieht 65.8 (2) 39.9

Brown sport 60.s (4) 34.3

Sheathrot )).) ()) 36.6

RTV 51.7 (e) 32.8 38.4

Acid soils 49.6 29.0 s1.8 (8)

Salinil 29.3 s2.3 (7)

Watermaragement 67,6 (

Lodcins 54.0 (6) 46.3 46.1

Varietal problem 38.2 22.4

Tamil Nadu
Yellow stem borer 42',t.8 fl) 147.0 180.4

Thrips 155.0 110.0

Gall midee 180.8 (

Leaf folder 218.9 (8) 164.2

Ear head bue t41.6 82.3

Rice blast 2s9.r (s) 153. I
Brown soort 161.8 100.1

Low fertilitv 257.1
Salinitv 76.8 13?.8

Zn deficiencv 227.4 (

Fertilizer 370.8 (

Weeds 272.3 (

Water management 312.6 (

Lodeins 172.0 (l0) 147.5 t47.9
Droueht 100.0 80.2

Table 4 Prioritized research portfolio for Eastern Ghat Highland Zone, Orissa'.

Rank Research nroiect NPV (Rs. million)
I Aeroforestrv models 57.7
2 Medium landpaddy - drought 49.3

-) Weeds - upland crops 36.2
A
I Wilt - tomato/ brinial 30.2
5 HV - laver streins 29.2
6 Vesetable productivi8 24.4
7 Niser oroie,ct 24.0
8 Pest control - vegetables 13. I
9 Unland naddv - drouehl t0.7
l0 Rasi - drousht / duration 10.3

l1 Sterilitv in maize 9.0
t2 Sabar srass introduction 7.1

13 Packaee for coffee 7.1
74 Root knot nematode 4.8
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15 Horticulture 3.5

16 Fruit rot - brinial / tomato J.J

I7 Medicinal plants 0.9

18 Honey bee pastwage 0.3

t9 Anthelndntics 0.1
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Similarto Vet€rinary Council of Indi4 there mustbe some chrirk for quality mafurtenance on
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Atleast one per cent of the total budget of State funds mustbeprwided.for Agdc-uftural
Research

Constituting a "force group-" to avail qtatu frTS for Agricrilhml Research so as to apprise the
Chief Ministss ard furicultural Ministers of all the states 

,

ICAR should provide needed funds especially for educational aqdvitigs o{ SAUs. . .

Eac,h Research Org;anization may assernble its oqn giority sefting.teanto dwelop its rgpglch
agenda

:..:
There must be continuous efforts to imprwe research waltrAti-on 4gf$edologies, : , l

*

*
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The session III was chaired by Dr.V.M.Pawar, Vice-Chancellor, MAU, Parbhani and tlte

Rapporteurs were Dr.C.Famasarny, Director (CARDS), Tamil Nadu Agricultural University and

nrJotrn fiomas, Ddan (furl. Engineering),'Kem1a Agridulttrrhl{Jniversity : '

The following presentations were made during this session.

1. Aericriltuiil Dimensioirs of WTO
:'paspectiveC 't r1"! :

..''.''
2. Few, thoughts for:eftctive, xmsfer of

technologY .i ,i ' 'r' 1. :

I

Dr.M.L.Madan, . .-

Viee-Chanoellor
PanjabraoDeshmukli ' '

Krishi Vidyapeeth, Akola.
(Full papernqf receiv,qd)' .,

Dr.B.$.Nadagouder, ,':r ,;

Director,of Exte{$ion, UAS, D.haryad

:Paoer. l; Agricultnral dinensionp ofiilI--To per'sptrfives (Powgr point presentation)
Dr.M.L$adgl . ,:. . ..;-, I
Vice-Chancellor,
Panjabrao Deshmukh Krislti Vidyapeetll

' : Krishi Nagar, Akola
-,,1i:,,r ,"..fi,i.t..,.irr. : i

t i:'. . . :.:,.r :,1;: . . j; i

Main Objectives of New Economic Policy

o Eradicatingmasspoverty.'
. Freeing the economy from the grip of control and licensing wherever necess4ry i l

. Opening up the manufacturing and service sector to competition
r Reducingroleofpublic sector
. Rela.ory,rgstrictions on invesftnent by both foreign,and private padies

. l,iUeral#ing foreip trade which involved redtidirg quantitative restrictions om

loweringtariffs and remwing exchange controls
o Introducing grelter discipline in Government financjal management

Goals of New Economic Policy

. Lilaialrzation op€,fing up"for foreiglr invesfinent : ": ' " 
j i

r Upgrading Econonry
r Giving Competitive Strength to India's indushial and service sectors

. Choice in goods' and services'in terms of quality and price

r Encourage indigenous prodiicers to upgfide 'qiiality antl'staridaid for bdth domestic and
foreig4 44rkets

r Build uii world scale domestic market''.' 
'' 

'

Liberalizing the Economy is not an end itself;

Only an Instrument to achiwe the larger objective of putting the Fconomy on a fast gfowth

hactformitigating:thepr6blemsdf'MassPoverty " ' " ::' '' ;':

tffiAr{
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Income the basic'factor and has Many lopor!4qt Dime,nsions. "Poverty is the deprivafio:r of
basic capabilitier?' Qpryp$rdty for educatiur, health care, sanitatioq rnrtrition, clean drinking water,
housing for component bio - element - the man and animals, in its eco-systern

GROWTH MODEL
Annual Economic growth @7 to 87p oveJ 15 y,ears period

'oTrickle down eff€ctt'
Land Holdings

r, 0nlakhs)

Small (1 - 1.9 ha)

Semi-medium (2-,3;99:M) t; ,',

,.j

Medium (4-9.99ha) :

Large (10 & abwe)

Q4,87)
6,81

(32.39>
S.3b:t

(2s.:27)
3'2'l 

'
, (15.24)

a,#1.

(34.s8)
27.2v

(28.80)
2rp6

Q2.+s)
lt,lL

(r2.37)
1,7,1

(100) 1 . (100)

Creation of job \ :;

t99s - 1999

Growth in furiculture job : O.O%o

Growth inNew Agdculture job ,'.2:4%o

(same as growth in equalities)
Thus overallgro&&has decelerated in,nineties 93-94 Agricultur€ , , t;,r,.:65%oof tolal.emplqynont
1999-20A0 ; :62o/oof total employment

Rural India Agriculture created
Non * agficnlture ffeffted

Agricultue Sector growth 93-99 -3I%
9* Plan elasticity much lower instead of 0.38 and 0,18

What is tho WTO?

, T49 World Trade Organiaation (IWO) is the only gloh4l fitemadonat, orgqnization dealing
yt 4:4fs af trade bptween natione . Al its lg?ltrgry &e IV'TO a€r€enre$ts, neg_otiated and signed by
the bulk of the world's tmdi4g natig.tqs, aqd re,E$ed in theirparliar4entg. The goal is to help producers,of
goods, and,sgrvices, e{I}ort€rs and impqi,tgfs conduet;thpir business. ' ,, . ,

2.3,Mjobs ,l

9.2Mjobs : 
I

Functions Fct'Iile ' r rl'l

Administ€dng WTO trade Agreement Location: Geneva, Switzedand Establislnd: I
Jaruarv 1995

Forum for trade negotiations Handling trade
disputes

Created by : Unrguay Round Negotiations (19S6-
e4)

Monitorine national trade policies Membership : 140 counlries (as of 30 Nov. 2000)
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Technical assistance and tranmng for developing
countries

Budget : 127 miTTion Swiss francs for 2000

Coo'peration $'ith other intelriatifial
orsanizations' i

Secrbtaiiatstaff'':500, . ' ':

Head' ' : r

The WTO top level decision-making body is the Ministerial Conference which meets at least

once every fwo yeSrs 
Generar council

- Goods Council
Service Coun6i! ''

- Intellechral properly Orips) Council
- Specialized Committees
- Worlrngi@0.qps
- Working Prties

The WTO agreements.'''
T"hd WTO's rules - the agreelhefltb - are the results of negoliatioas,beiween the ftffnbers. The

current set iv€re the outcome of the 1986-94 Uruguay Round negotidions which included a major
revision of the original Generat Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).

'.,:t.' l,i:;

GATT is hoiv the WTO's Principal rdite-book for trade in goods.
l.r,L'',1

- Go&ds ''
- Seni.ices
- IntellectualPropertv
- Dispute setflement
- Policy rwiew

wTo

WTO puttogether mostlyby US andEU in a deal. :r

They restrict the extent to which member States of WTO (140 countries),can control their own
food imports andrpioductrionland tlrc tnviromrpmt and social irnpaot of their fanning secbrs' 1'.

Agrioulanoris,unlike otl'rer iridustrial sector as its Multiple benefit extent beyond produotion of'food.

Dfficult value appropriation
Maintenance ofviable rural commrmicafii,ojr, , ' ",

Agricultural Environment (Food for work in India; F & M disease in Europe)

wToAndAgriculture.l;l:,:'''.ci,:,;:.i.'
Uruguay Round - Conversion of quantitative measrues on import of Agripulture gpducts into

tariffs called Tariffication. Tariffication requirod Tariffbe lowered over 6 year span (from Jan l, 1995)

W 36, peroent for devblo'ped 'natioh 4+d 24 percerft by Third Worldr(W'aiver for {bast;dweloped
natiolrs). Dilution of ,subsides on'dxperts ,of Agriculttral products. ltOA binds Countries to minimiuh
ma*et accdss i.er impotting atl'ddstlito/o of agriculttral products cotrs{ti'ilbdiwithoiit qtlantitative
restrictions to be raised to 5.0a/o in 6 jears (Indbiewered udder.article XVIII;B sf GAT=IIComfios
with Balance of Payment problem can use quarttitative resfrictions)

!lr rlr
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AOA-TWo disciplines

l) Border measures
2) Domestic drstraction in A,grioultrne3conoqrics Required to be calculated Bs per recommended

formula Known x Aggegatn MeasmEment of Support (AMS) and is 5Yo for dweloped
nations - lower rtW 20% in 6 years l0Y, 1pt developing nations - l-ower to 133Vo in l0 years
(None Asian Counuy has AMS lwel beyond 107o)

ASSESSMrcNT OTWTO AGBICULTrUn& AGREEMENT ., ,

Observations

1. Domestic Support and B4port Subsidiary in dweloped Countries.

. Developed Counlries (DC's) Commitmentto roduce
(r9e5-2000)
Domestic Suppon
Budgeting outlay for Export Sdbsidy

Quantity of Export cwered by Export Subsidy : 21%

. FarmensinDC'semdoyedprotebtionandsupportforlolg. r, ,r rrl:; r . :

. Endowed with resources and enrjoy a favorable environmerrt of production and export.
, ,.'rrAtl , i,

i' l,

:2OVo.'',.',;. ,

:360/o

Result:
. Bulk of domestic suppqrt amd qltpgrt srlbsidy will conlfunre wery yB4r heyoad 2000
. Dolneotic Suppo, fi, afid re4fip#,s.Ubryidiry ,onhancing the .upfair advantaeelwhich tbe

farmers have over developing countries

Observation

2, Farmers inDeveloping Countries @LC's) :

. Take into account the neod for food security

_ 
.. 

_ 
Protection to' $lall farmss

Resutt : Domestic subsidiryy concepts non-violable
rmflication : Change in eConomic polity ,, : ,

3. Tariffs in DC's

' Through Tarifrs in Schedules , ii; : , l, Farmen-s bene'fited
- Oir#tfmpirt control l

- Prohibitive tariff

Result : Protecti-on to agricultue patently unfair commifinent to reduce scope to
36Yo

[nplication : Shouldreduces Tariffs significantly in 5 years

4. Domestic Support and Export Subsidy in Developing Countries I r i

o Not applylnC domestic support and export subsidy earlier
o Not recorded intheir schedules : 1 ' 

\



Result : Debarred from applying these measures

disadvartage

5. Lifting of restrictions for encouraging ftroillpqoduetion.

o Food products in DLC',s exclqdqd ftom import control and Domestic sup. port

Result: DLC' jencouraged to producelrtidl6'arrd ieduce dependence on iinportd food.

6. Removal of inequity in Article 13. Restraint provision unbalanced and iniquitous
r Annexure-2. Subsidiary in develqled counlry
r Immune from countermeasures arid countervdllitlti''t'''

e. g. lnvestmelrt Subsidiary
InPut Subsidia4"

Action : Article 13 to be amended.

7. Sulryort to small farming (SF)
i.i , i,t, rj .. ,:,1;.i ., yj;.,t I : ,:,,.' . t' fi;:,,; i i:;lr: |,..,,.]:,,

Suggestions for reform
:'. ..1 1i.tt:',
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in future. Bevond midmize levels. Farmers

o DLC's farming not commercial venture but as family activity for generations

. Subsistence cultivation at household lwels i ',)

. smafl fai.itns cannot;staniltointerhational'cornpetitioni,' i rri,r"'i' ri.'1 t'

'.' W6eU'itupportl6tlru:r&ibeiargd scbleiirlernploymeft and lrrcrease inpoVelty, : "
Lri,i,,rrir1. l:,::l ilt . ..tj.;i 1., . , : ,1 , t' .: , I

Action : DLC's flexibility regarding import restrairt and domestic subsidiary classification in article 3
1 '1, . . !:and 4 of AOA.

8. Removal of unpredictability about domestic subsidiary. '

. Country cal modulate choice of product and rate of subsidy'to rnatch ':

. Causes uncertahly in t\e mind of extrlorters in'other couttries, who do not know which
products will be covered'liy ieduction to. ii'hat'ext€,;nt. I . .r Hence exports difficultto plan

Action : Such action to be plarmed and announced

9. Social and Environmental Costs 't

o Costs of Agriculture Policy are gteater thap. eveir challr-eng6S;

l i,\,
Key Issnes:

'i'itrl\: ' .,:,,/1

Non-trade Concems:

r Efficientagficulture , i.
r Use of inputs
. Input/outputrations., ,. . , ,.

o Livelihood of Communities
o Externalcostsnotbombv farrners

,.i rr
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Intensive agriculture frequently exhausts those resources whiclt are least renewable : Soil,
Soil nutrierfis and Water
Huge social expenses.

Rural urban divide.
Moving Communities from rural to urban sites

Rural Poverty to X'ood Secrrityl '

Rural communities face hardship and decline :

' r Farm lncomes falLl '

. Utilization/ConsufiIptio[ capacifies redrrced arnongrural poor 1 I

o Pushing farurers to grow new and unfamiliar orops for export
(e.g. hybrid cottgn - Andhra and Vlalarastnra)

r Coglmon Agiqultuxe Poliry Subsidies benefited those who produce mor€ - resulting in
int€nsificatio; (507o of CAP subsidies go to top 17% of producer in Europe, 807o of them go

t:to l7%o ofprqducels in Indi4)
. Coliapse oito*r communities linked to domestic food insecurity
. Failure to cor4pete with cheap imports has undermined production
. Food security premised upon imported food stuffs.
o Reliability of such inports confingeirtupon supply of hard cuaency
r Transportationands0oragetqwabilityincreaOingv.ulnerabjlity,,,i. 

:

Keylszues: :';,r , .. i

The Environment:

(A) Shift in agriculture practice leading to ma;gln:Ilizrtion of small farm.
:; r. Expansion of large farms' : , ):i o ' Instease,use of ,monooulturg pesticides and fertili;ers lesultipg in high cost of

, produ0tion. ,

(B) Direct impact on environment
. I;oss of mop diversity i : ,r i

. lnoeasing'susceptibilityto,climaticfluchrations i r,:.

. Vulnerability,topestoutheaks

.r Increaserelianceonpesdcides ,

l . Lossofsoilrriinerals'" : ' / : ':r t.'

' ' . Water courses bltdme polluted \

r Soil degraded

, . Thus 19ng time food security dependerrt upon move towards more sustainable means of
production.

a

a

a

Key fssues:

WTO Impact:
Grawth rate of porld, Merchandise Trade in 19i92

Economic grqwth fg Europe and Latin America-2000
Average growth 1990-99 mainly Commercial Service Trade
Dweloping Countries muchandise E:rports inreased
Shared valued of World Expofls
Least Dweloped Counties (LDC's) growth
Growth World 1999-2000 ave{agg

.. 50/o

w:%
6.syi
9%
275%
21yo
6Yo



WTO*ACandidView:
More concern for domeslic issues

+ World Agriculture Prices dripped below Indian prices

4 Volatility of World prices of agriculture goods has iucrcased

+ Cyclical pattem irr prices not impacted by WTO regime
4 Procurement prices continue on an upward trend
+ Indian prices at risk of exceeding wodd prices so ex?orts unlikely (example wheat 2001)

+ x Prices politically correct - economically disastrous
<r Closed internal free trade i1 agficultgral commodities (Variation in price surpluses Stales low,

deficit States high)
q Price equalization tlrough trading within States or regions

+ Government forced to mop up surpluses at procurement price; since not time and quality

efficient - poorer f,armers sell at low prices to traders who sell elsewhere on procurement

price.
+ * Nexus betr,veen traders and policy makers'

+ Inefficiency of transport infrastructure (cost from Punjab to Murnbai by road twi.ce cost of
shipping grain from Australia and 4 times from Bangkok. Rail transport much cheaper but not

usedx)
E Agriculture Exports subjected to export restrictions, e.g. wheaf rice, dairy products but where

is production c aPacltY?

+ ACcumulating stock need a re-look in terms of food security, health and energy requirement

+ Bound rates and non-tzriffbarriers so imports to flood.

Paper 2. Few Thoughts lbr ElTective Transl'er of Technology

B. S. Narlagoudarl and L. Manjunathz
1. Director of Extension and 2. Associate Editor,
University of Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad- 580 005

The world is changing fast. Technology is now the established instr,ument of transforming the

societl and removing the remnarrts of economic backwardness. A scientific and disciplined attitude

must 6e developed by all in order to face the challenges of the ever increasing human population and

decrea sing natural resources.

Indian agriculture has undergone profound change since independence as a result of the

del,oted and dedicated enrlearrour of researchers and extension workers and receptir.'e farmers. The

land mark is the increase in food production from a meagre 50rni11ion tonnes at the time of
independence to ovef 200 million tonnes in present years and likely to inctease to 240 million torxles.

It is estimated that the foodgrain requirement by 2050 AD would be 400mi11ion tonnes very shortly.

Therefore, it would be wise not to rest on today's laurels without planning for frrture which will call for
considerable introspection on oru part.

The demands made upon transfer of technology for accelerating agdcultural production are

enolmous and most formidable. This is a complex task, inter-disciplinarl' and rrulti-institutional it
approach and content. Therefore, the integrated functioning of reseatch, education zmd extonsion has

been the cardinal principle of agrictrltural development system. The extension system involves: i)
research institutions, ii) educational institutions, iii) training institutions/centres, iv) marketing system

v) extension organizations / sub-systems, vi) input agencies, vii) village institutions and vii) the

farming communities. As a short-term as r,vell as a long-term strategy of development, a systems view
of the extension organization has to be taken for fostering the functional linkages tmd creating

synergistic effect.

In the Indian context, ttere are four major organizational streams ds\,oted to extension work
for agricultural and allied production: 1) the ICAR extension system; 2) extension system of the
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Minisby of Agriculture/Stato Departrnents of Agricrrlture; 3) extension system of the Ministry of Rural
Development/State Dwelopment Depa{me$s; and 4) development work by the non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), business houses, etc.

The ICAR extension system comprises mainly research institutes and agricultural universities.
The agricultural scientists and extension personnel ofthese institutions are required to play the role of
first-line extensionists through organizing demonstrations, training, etc. on a limited scale, but
forceful enough to have catalytic influenco on ottrer extension systems/sub systems. The main agency
for agricultural dwelopment work is the Ministry of Agriculture and State Deparfnents of Agriculture.
The introduction of Training and Visit (TV) System of extension by the ministry is intended to
strengthen the extension system considerably for rapid transfer oftechnology.

At present, the Indian extension system deals with 81.5 million land-holdings and about 500
million farmers, including farm women, young farmers and agricultural labourers. An extension
system or sub-system, howsoever vast, cannot reach them quickly. Therefore in the Indian contexL
multiplicity of extension agencies, training iostitutions, input organizations, etc., and duplication of
work by them is misnomer. What is required is to dwelop and maintain a strong functional
relationship and play complimentary and supplernentary roles influencing the total agficultural
production in the country.
What is Transfer of Technology ?

Technology Transfer is a systematic process of making farmers aware of a new technological
component or system, then creating farmers interest in the new technology so that they can erraluate it
withintheir own farming system and agro-economic conditions.

In fiansferring new and science-based technology to farmers, extension systems use mass
media in the early stages to create farmers awareness and interest. When farmffs become interested in
a new technology, they need more specific indepth information about the technology so that they can
learn how to use it and to waluate its expected costs and anticipated benefits. At this stage, group
methods, including meeting, demonsfations and field days are typically used. These methods are
supplemented with indepth brochures tlr,at farmers can take home so that they will know how to
incorporate the new technology in to their farming system. In general, most information about new
technology (indigenous/science-based) travels from farmer to farmer through word'of-web-of-mouth
informally.

Factors fnfluencing T?ansfer of Technology:

lMany variables influence the effectiveness of technology transfer programmes in developing
societies and practically all can be classified in to five general categories as characteristics of
technologies, socio-economic characteristics of potential adopters, cultural definitions, institutional
constraints and past experiences with adoption of agricultural technologies and techniques (Napier,
l9el).

Early proponents of diftision theory believed that fa.rmers acceptance of new tecllrology was
largely erplained by socio-psychological factors. Farmers, in turn, were categorised across a
continuum ranglng from irrnovators to laggmds @ogers, 1983). This conception assumed that farmers
were essentially a homogenous group and that technology would eventually 'trickle down' from the
innovators, to the early and late adopoters, and eventually to the laggards. Hence, it was the farmers'
problem; neither the technolog/ nor the ftansfer system was called in to serious question. But it is
obvious that farmers are not a homogenous goup and many other factors may directly or indirectly
affect their capaclty to adopt.

In fhe present day context, there are five main factors that affect the process of technology
transfer.
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1. Limited arailability of location specific technology (appropriate technology)
2. Low degree of ability to understand risk and uncertahty in evironmental factors including

climate and soil.
3 . Lack of suppoJt systems including shortage of draft. power.
4. Weak economic base of the households and farm resources, and
5. Weak market sffucture/forces

Hence, the T?ansfer of Technology system has to deal with each one of these factors while
designing technology delivery system.

Consequenfly the butden of responsibitty for non-adoption is now being shifted from 'the
famer' to 'the technology' system itself. This realisation necessitates the need for change in the
Transfer of Technology models,

Ttansfer of Technology is gwerned by various factors as mentioned under the Norms of
Society/,Proneness to Change. Any society will consist of heterogenous membels, including traditional
and modern members The scale of adoption and rate of adoption of an innovation by these members
of a society can be rqnesented by Minimum to Ndaximum and Low to High continurun, respectively.
Hence the scale and rate of adoption of an irmovation varies among the traditional and modern
members of a society and tlrcy are influenced by the degree of prevalence/existence of the mentioried
factors.

Model of the innovation-decision process and its significance to transfer of technology:

Diffirsion researchers have long recognizod that an individual's decision about an innovation
is not an instantaneous act, Rather, it is a proQess tlut occurs over time and consists of a series of
actions involving both covert and overt behaviours.

Rogers (1983) presented a model of innovationdecision process which consisted of five
stages-knowledge, persuasion, decision, implementation and confirmation. It is
the process through which an individual passes from first knowledge of an innovatio& to fonning an
attitude toward the innovatioq to a decision to adopt or reject, to implementation of the new idea, and
to confirmation of the decision.

Dey (1976) found that in all stages of the innovation-decision process, personal cosmopolite
channels like extension workers were most important for high urbanized villages and personal localite
charmels like otler farmers were most important for the low urbanized villages.

In high urbanized villages after getting initial information about the irmovation frorn the
extension wotkers, for gorng ahead wittr adoption, the farmers seek support and reinforcemenx from
other farmers who belong to his own social system.

In low urbanized villages, after getting initial information about the irurovation from other
farrners (localite) for going ahead with the adoption of new technologies, the farmers seek technical
guidance from the extension workers.

It is also reported that while taking more information about the innovation (persuasion stage)
and putting il in to trial (decision stage), the chief concern of the farmers is the msthod i.e. 'how io'
inforrnation. Tlie next is about 'yield potentiality' or 'increase in y'ield', in the persuasion stage and
'availability of inputs' inthe decision stage.

For successful technology transfer progranrme the extension workers have to plan their
communication shategy based on the actual information needs of the farmers with whom thev work.
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Personal charurels are more important than impersonal channels such as radio and other mass media in
all types of villages and in all stages of the irmovation decision process, except knowledge stage in the
high urbanized villages.

Transfer of Technology Models:

In tlre traditional Transfer of Technology model, research results were traruferred direcfly to
the State Departmerfi for onward Oansfer to the farmers. This model was changed with the
establishment of State Agriculhrral Universities. There were several studies in India and abroad to
develop Transfer of Technology models and for establishing direct, effective and functioml linkages
between researchers and their clients. Rhoades et al., (1985) categorised these models in to the
following three categories: 1) The top down model 2) The feedback model and 3) The farmer-back to
farmer model.

The top down model considers TOT as one way plocess. The scientists pass on the
technologies dweloped by them on the research stations to the extension agency, who in turn transfer
them to the farmers for adoption. But tltis model failed to reach the farmers for adoption due to
assumption tttat the scientists know well about the requirement of farmers. It was evidenced more in
rainfed are4 having more complex farming systems.

Feed back model involved the response of the clientele in the technology promotion. In this
approach, the researchers test and veriff their technologies in actual fann situations and get the farmers
reaction to it. The Operational Research Project concept of the ICAR is on these lines.

X'armer back to farmer model starts wilh the assumption that research must begin and end
with the farmer. This model stimulates active farmers participation in the entire research process and
the contribution of farmers in fine tuning of technologies.

Prasad (1995) advocated Area Audience-Orientation-to-Research And Development
(AAORAD) approach which takes in to account two dimensions; area-irrigated, rainfed, hilly coastal,
remote; and audience-male farmers, farm women, farm youth, agricultural labourers, nomads,
subsistence farmers etc, This model recogrnzed the four distinct activities, i.e., diagnosis to define
problems, Indigenous Technology research to develop potential solutions, off-farm and on station
testing and adoption of proposed solutions to farmers conditions, and farmers evaluation/adoption of
technology and monitoring its adoption.

At present five transfer of technology'Extension systems are in vogue in the country for the
puryose of accelerating agricultural production and nral dwelopment. These are: l) first-line
extension Educalion system of the ICAR, 2) National Agricultuml Extension Project (NAEP/ T & V
system). 3) Special Extension Thrusts progranrme on specific crops, 4) Rural Development
progfilmme and 5) the NGOs (Prasad, 1990),

In India with varied agro-climatic and socio-economic situations, varieties of extension
systems and approaches can be justified, but they must not function in isolation.

Pafiicipatory Technology Development (PTD) model is an wolving methodology where by
'outsiders' facilitate the technology development and transfer (Anonymous, l99l). This has been used
to develop and adopt technologies taking in to consideration the farming environment as well as the
household. Testing of the improved technologies tlrough on-farm experiments ensuring farmers
participation in the development and transfer of new technologies are emphasized.



Constraints in Transfer of Technology:

In the Indian agriculture, thore is still a wide difference between the production potential and

tlre actual production which is called as (Yield gap". Several factors influence the transfer of
technology iystem/sub systems to the development of agricultffe sector in tlte country Study of these

factors in tfreir proper perspective is essential. Broadly, these factors are classified in to five
categories, i) common basic constraints, ii) technological constraints, iii) organizational and

adminis6ative constraints, iv) extension constraints, and v) social constraints. The following
discussion would point out some major bottlenecks in the acceleration of pace of agricultrnal
production in the counbry.

Cornmon basic constraints:

a. The land is a basic natural resource in the agricullural production qystem of this country. The
growing population is further aggavatrngthe situation. The per-capita land in this country is
not only limited, but also scattered in small pieces. Besides, the trend is towards further
fragrnentation making it too difficult to cultivate the land holdings economically and

efficienfly. The consolidation is the only sohfiion if tlrc farms are to be made more
productive.

b. Another constraint is the lack ofproper study and survey of our soils, water resources and
manpower potential. Even today our farmers select crops and coppng sequence, and apply
cosfly fertilizers without proper knowledge and understanding of soil Foperti€s and
requfuements. It is importanl therefore, to undertake a comprehensive survey of agricultural
resources and mapping them with detailed basic dala for proper planning and launching of
appropriate programmes and projects.

c. Proper marketing and pricing policy to cover all crops and animal products is another
constraint which needs careful consideration. Al1 the coarse grains, millets, oilseeds and
pglses should be brought under the framework of the pricing policy of the Government. Crop
and animal insurance are equally important for boosting production.

d. Co-operatives,though failed to play their proper role in the rural economy must succeed in
supporting the agricultural development efforts. They are vital for the large number of small
and marginal farmers in the counby. Uilless agricultural inputs arc local$ available in time
through the co-operatives the agricultural production will continue to be severely afFected.

e. Conservation of soil and water resources is another basic need. Deforestation, erosion of
soils and sedimentation of rivers, lakes, dams and ponds are continuing features. The land
fertility and water-retention capacity of soils are equally important and need immediate
attention.

f. No country can economically prosper unless its people are committed to the concept of
development. But it is our misfortune that this spirit of hard working and dedication to the
duty of the common people is gradually eroding, There is need for an educational drive to
make the youth aware of the ifiportance of growth e(pahty.

Technical Constraints:

a. The need for evolving high-yielding crop varieties rcsistant to pests and diseases is not
exaggeration.

b. Farm management has become a very important subject for realizing the fuIl potentials of high
yielding varieties and costly inputs including labour.
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Short duration crop varieties essential for successful multiple qopprng and relay-cropping me
not adequate at preselfi.
Appro'priate, los/ cost and locally suited agricultural implements are still a far cry. They are
not sufficienfly manufactured and readily available.
The Indian farmers are yet to leam to adopt a judicious and balanced use of costly chemical
fertilizers and micrornrtrients. They are to be guided about the balanced use of organic
manures, vermicompost major fertilizers and micro-nutrients.
Supply of suf,Ecient inputs, specially that of improved seeds, planting materials and animals, is
another extreme problem.

Administrative constraints:

Staffing the transfer of technology projects has been another bottleneck in the agricultural
dwelopment system. The constraints me: i) non-availability of trained staff, ii) delay in tlre
recruitrnent of staff due to relatively rigid recruitment mles of the government, universities or
institutes. iii) frequent transfers, iv) diversion of ill-equipped staff to the extension projects;
and v) lack of appropriate incentives to the extension workers specially at the fie1d level.
The second constraint in our agdcultuxal research system is that all the emphasis in on
research, agricultural education and administrative set-up to regulate it while the extension
work is relegated to back benches.

Extension Constraints :

Despite the introduction of new systems of rural dwelopment like the extension approaches,
methodology and communication devices have remained more or less static in our country:
Community Development Integrated Rural Development, First-line Extension Work. Etc.
Similarly the 'Farm Youth club Work' device to train young farmers systematically through
scientific project works has failed. The Farm Youth Club8arm Science Club concqrts are to
be modified as a long term training srategy for the fauners so that the results of new
development systems could be achieved.
The infrastructures for tmining farmers are inadequate. The training courses for farmers are
recognized on ad-hoc basis. The Farmer's Tlaining Centres (FTCs) have become outmoded
and in nuny cases non-functional. The number of iKrishi Vigyan Kendras', the irmovative
vocational trafuing institutions are woefully limited. One KVK in a district will take over 125
years to cover nearly 0.4 million farmers by short or long training courses only once even if it
is a continuous process. There is a need for large nrxnber of KVKs and also remodelling the
FTCs as KVKs.

Social Constraints :

The adoptionbehaviour of farmers very much conforms to normal curve-limited percentage of
farmers and progressive/innovators, a sinrilar percentag€ are laggards and the rest are in
between early adoptors and late adoptors. Therefore, the blanket statement that the farmers
are a very receptive lot and all the lacunae that exist are because ofthe extension agencies is
not correct. Only 20-25o/o of the farmers are receptive to new ideas. The extension workers
have to keep this in view while devicing specific stratery best suiled to the target groups.

The decision-making process in the families in rural areas is yet anotlrcr constraint because
they are dominated by the elders (preferably men than women) who are generally less
progressive in outlook than the younger generation.

d.
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Strategies for Effective Transfer of Technology :

Diffirsion of innovations refers to the spread of those innovations through a population, and is

simply tlre re,sult of a host of individual adqrtion decisions. Diffrsion pattern follows 'S' shaped

cuwe. It starts with few innovators, early adopters who try a new technology. The speed of the
process increases as others are able to observe results and as interactionbetween irmovators and others

takes place. It is important to note that the 'break' in the diffirsion curve, ttrat is, tlte point at which
diffirsion tends to progr€ss at a more rapid rate after a slow start, results from a social process of
interaction among farmers. Existing communication networks and ties are cer(ral to this.

knowledge for decisions to be based on. E{ension conrmunication is powerfully reinforced
by the informal communication which takes place irmong farmers on a day-to-day basis.

Therefore, the informal communication about performance would have to be consistent with
the persuasive messages from extension if the dtffirsion rate is to increase.

such questions as; who should be approached first? What type of client may require
longer term effort? Or, which channels of communication should be most usefull early
in the campaign or later in the campaign? In total, he must work out a basis for
differentiating among members of a society and plan an information package to serve the
various categories of clients.

mechanisms which facilitate implementation firay not be available to his reach. Strategy in
that circunstances ought to include efforts to dwelop selvice institutions.

speed up the diffrsion procOss.

persuaded to tly new irmovations. Hence, the diffirsion process can be enhanced by the
early action of irmovators; others can observe the results and obtain information from the
innovators and from extension personnel or othe,r formal information sources, besides
model farmers.

situafional constrairfs (Lack of access to credit and markeQ. Therefore, extension worker
should remove the main constraints, in co4jugation with educational programmes beamed to
fhe farmer.

designer oftechnology, not only enhances technology transfer in the short run but also lays

the ground work for redesigning ofappropriate lechnologies.
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ISSUES EMANATEp FROM pTSCUSSTONI] AFTER.PRESENTATTON OF pApERli
IN SESSION Itr

+ High lwel use of inputs, decline in out put - input ratio, externalities causing environmental
llazlr:ds, widening inequdrty and labour migration are the non trade concerns, which are to be
taken into account in addressing agricultural issues under WTO.

S There is a need to redefine policies and research progxailrmes to cater to the needs of small and
marginal farmers.

+ Arry step towards removal of subsidies may increase cost of production which could raise input
cost and affert small and mmginal farmers

+ It is to be ensured ttnt tlte subsidies reach only to the intended gfoup of farmers.

S Priority areas for research slrould be identified by Agdcuftuml universities to help farmers to
benefit under the present global conditions.

S More investrnerfi is required for venturing both research and development in the area of post
harvest technology

+ Private sector extension must be encounaged by the public sector extenslon system to lubricate tlre
diftrsion process.

+ State Agdcultural Universities must conduct more nurnber of dbmonstrations for accelerating
technology diffrsion.

S The universities may follow the UAS, Dharwad model of hiring private TV charmel for specific
hours to focus on university technologies.
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The session IV was chaired by Dr.M.Mahadevapp4 Chairman, Agricultural
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Dr.N.Sreerama Reddi, Dean (Agriculture), ANGRAU, Hyderabad and

Doraiswamy, Director (CPPS), T.N.A.U., Coimbatore acted as Rapporteurs. The following
presented.
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l.Prospects of Agricultural Research in Mormtains/ Hill Dr.Tej Partap, Vice-Chancellor,
Areas CSK I{PKV, PalamPn (IIP)

Paper 1. Prospects of agricultural research in mountain/ hill areas
Dr.Tej Partap
Vice-Chancellor,
CSK Himachal Pradesh Krishi Vishvavidyalaya,
Palampm

Millions of mountain people, both men and women, have been responding in a myriad ways to
the daily challenges of survival in a difficult environment. In the past, the principal part of this response

has been to improve mountain agriculture. lndigenous knowledge and wisdom played a singular role ia
bringing about tlre needed changes. As the pace of change in morutain agriculture is significant$
outpaced by more drastic changes from other forces, such as population gtowth, deforestation"

erryanding commercialization, and so on, mountain agriculture is in dire need of becoming more

sustainable in the future. Though these new demands on agricultural research and education systems of
mountain areas attract attention in various national international for a as part of the over debate on
sustainable agficulture dwelopment, but there are only few examples of focused efforts. This paper

presents analysis offindings of studies of agricultural research and educational institutions and gist of
deliberations ofa regional consultation on agricultural research and education for sustainable mountain
agriculture, organized by the International Centre for Lrtegrated Mountain Dwelopment @anskota and

Partap, 1996).

Challenges to Mountain Agriculture

What has gone wrong with mountain agriculture today? In the past it was seen as a relatively
successful system. What has changed now? The population density in mountain areas has moved from
low to high Agricultural systems are no longer able to provide adequate$ for the needs of the

households, and this has increased the pressure on marginal mountain resources.

Seasonal migration is now becoming more and more permanent migratiotl because the

capaclty of the mountain agricultural economy is declining. Many a are as under shifting cultivation
and pastoral nomadic systems, with rotational cultivation are now becoming permanent cultivation
systems with increasing soil erosion and declining soil fertility. There has also been a reduction in the
diversity of crops. Previously hill farmers used to grow many different crops in just one season but now
more and more aleas me changing to mono cropping. Regarding forests, apart from deforestation, the
patterns of ownership and control are also changing with resource tenures moving from community to
individual and private groups. Settlement patterns were dispersed and small, and people were close to
their homesteads, but now there is increasing aggtomelation. The economies have moved from being

those based on barter systems to tlose based on cash as mountain areas become more monetised.

In spite ofthe large population, there is still a scarcity oflabour during different seasons. The
burden on women is increasing and a higher proportion of children make up the labour force, Mountain
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farmers are increasingly being seen as sacrificing long-term strategies for short-term needs. Mountain
farmers can no longer afford to think too far into the firture, Most of the resource management
mechanisms dependent upon institutionat mobilization, cooperation, and partrrership are breaking
down- Mountain people do not have too much fa;ittr in governments also because most of the
goverffnents have beel more interested in exfiacting resources out of mountain areas and have not put
back enough for the benefit of mountain people, their agriculture, and their economies.

Need of the Hour:

Sustainable mountain agriculture dwelopment emphasizes the need for some fundamentai
changes in agricultural reseanchand education. Presentpolicies, investments; researclg and technology
dwelopment have only a limited focus on mountain problems. Even if there have been efforts towards
crisis management, most interventions have been rmdertaken with a predominantly plains'bias. These
are significant lacunae in our understanding of the interventions that should be undertaken in future to
render mountain agriculture sustainable. The alleviation of poverty and the extent to which we can
improve mountain environmental conditions will greatly depend lq)on a comprehensive understanding
of the constraints and opportrmities prwailing in this exfiemely challenging environment.

Overcoming tlrc centuries old neglect and isolation of mountain agricultme and the farmers,
drc focus of education and research should not have been simply on maximizing productivity, but more
on the sustainable use of fragile resources. Also, without imprwement in many social, legal, and
resource access conditions, m€re availability of improved teclmology cannot achieve the desired end
result of a healthy, vibrant mountain agricultme at the grass roots. One also tlrc finds strong need for
steps that help integrats farmers' preferences and knowtedge with scientific knowledge and technology,
for which our SAUs' are inadequately equipped.

Under these circumstances. the daunting task of sustainable mountain dwelopment
emphasizes tlre need for fundamentat changes in agricultural researc,h and education. Ffust. there are
relatively few universities in the mountain region. Second, most of the existing universities suffer from
the same type of neglect and isolation that mountain populations and areas have experienced in the
past. Thirdly, mountain institutions have also overlooked their immediate environment in tleir research
and teaching activities and focused more on non-mountain and lowland ; . concerns. Fourttrly, because
of the problems of access and communications pre'vailing in mounlain areas, professionals there have
always found it easier to liaise with their counterparts in the plains than with those in mountain areas. I
reinforcing the plains' bias in teaching and research activities.

why x'ocus Attention on Mountain Agricultural Research and Education?

Reason stems from the fact tlut, in mountain regions, we encounter tlree areas of concerq all
of thern interlinked and constituting a central thenre in national policy. These are:

Poverty: Where do we often find pockets of poverty? Obviously in the mountains wilh their
problems of difftcult accessibility, scarcity of agricultural resources, and social and political
marginalization that commonly form ba:riers for economic and social prosperity.

Environmental conservation: Serious forms of environmental degradation I Agaiq in the
mountaing where the fragility of the emrironmen! inappropriate planning of pfryScat
infrastructue, and intensive utilization of available resources together resutt in- sirioos
envitonmental degradation.

Gender concerns: Women in mountain communities. given their overall lower status and
literary lwels, often are doubly marginalized in the vicious circle of poverty and resource
degmdation. Their opinions, needs and perceptions are rarely reflected in sta;te and national
policies and fora. Nowhere is the intricate link between poverty and environmental degradation
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more obvious than in mountain regions. And nowhere is the need for addressing these problems
in an integrated and gender balanced manner more obvious than in mountains.

Most mountain areas need to expand their economies at a fairly rapid rate to satisfi' the
legitimate aspirations of their people. This process of expansion will entail i significant increase in the
use of natural r€sources. The challenge for us all I . is io attain this without trirming fragile-marginal
mountain environments. Lifestyles and development patterns we promote in mountains must therefore
be compatible with these environments; otherwise pollufion, aegradatio4 and damage will set in fairly
quickly. Thus, while a progressive rise in the standard of living is a legitimate aspirition of the people
of mountain areas, this does not mean that we should mimic wastifirl and polluting lifestyles-of

- elsewhere. On a priority basis, our agricultural development sftategies should aim at satisfing Uasic
human neods in terms of food and income and a healthy and secure environmenl. Full use need to be
made of modern science and tecbnology, as well as indigenous knowledge, to realizethese goals.

Hightights of A Review of Mountain Agricultural Research anrl Education systems:

The International Centre for Integrated lvlountain Development undertook a comprehensive
review of the agricultural research and education institutional qystr*s existing in eight countries of the
!i4." Kush-Himalayan region. It provided a clear picture of the state of iistitufonal capacities for
facilitating sustainable development of mountain agriCufture.

Questions are being raised about appropriateness of generated technologies and human
resources for promoting and lor for providrng answers to complexiconomic and environmental issues.
Many institutions are being, increasingly criticized for research activities that appem to have little
relevance to the problems of their surrounding environment. While much of the pt.rent dwelopment
approaches emphasized the need for greater familiarity and understanding of the local environmer4
local resources, local knowledge base, local cultures, and local adaptation rnechanisms but research and
education institutions in mountain areas were not focusing on the problems of their local envrronment.
Efforts were also wanting that could facilitate integration of mod6rn science and technology with the
conditions of the local environment in the academic and research activities.

As mountain argT are opening up and coming in contact with the wider . market economy,
and gwernments are seeking suppofi from tlrese institutions for launching agricultural diversification
and enterprises development programmes, but poor institutional .apucities 

-to 
meet new challenges

posed by global marketing was a common problem.

Major highlights of this regional review of Hindu Kush Himalayan region- covering eiglrt
countries, included:

Agricultural Education

Many of the educational institutions located in the HKH region suffered from the following problems:

i' Their organizattonal structures and curricula emphasize crop production under irrigatio& and
this is unsuitable for mountain ecological and socioeconomii conditions.ii. Agriculture in mountainous areas is large$ based on integrated crop-livestock-agro forestry
farming systems. whereas the educational qystem is implicifly based on the monocultme ofindividual commodities. mostly food and cash crops. rtorticutnrre and pasture **ug"*.rrt.
which are very i{nportant in mountain areas, are not sufficiently covered in the curricula.iii. Adequate emphasis has not been given in the cuaicula to the fragile aspects of the mountain
environmert.

iv. tinkages of these institutions with research institutes. extension organizations. and the public
sector development system are often quite weak. Educational institutions often confine
themselves to on-campus teaching.

v. There is little interaction between teaching institutions and farmers.
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Research Institutions :

The conrprehensive review of mountain area agricultural research institutions. including
universities, rwealed following common scenario:

i. Most institutions have been greatly influenced by plains' based , research. Only some

institutions have been able to incorporate the mountain perspective into their mandates and
functioning.

ii. R&D institutions for mountain agnculnrral dwelopment are still oriented sector wise and ttrey
continue to focus primarily on maximizing yields rather than on the sustainable use of
marginal mountainresources and its unique bio-resources / agro-biodiversity.

iii. iii. Incorporation of indigenous knowledge in formal agricultural research qystems has

received very 1ow priority. This has inturn led to limited adoption of modern technologies by
mountain farmers.

iv. Wherwer agricultural research institutions have been able to make a significant impact the
key factor behind this was their ability to understand and harness the comparative advantages
of mountain areas,

v. Most of the research institutions devote their efforts to field crops, eqpecially cereals- wheat,
maize, and rice, and, in some cases, potatoes. The research is limited mainly to evolving
higher yrelding varieties and pest rnanagement, fodder productio4 pasfire management,

horticultural crops, and agro-forestry , especially as components of integrated farming systems

based on sweral commodities, are often not included in the research agenda of these
institutions. Most research efforts are limited to biological and aglonomic aspects, while
research on farm machinery . sustainable use of the resource base, soil conservation. and
socioeconomic aspects is almost entirely neglected,

vi. A pr-incipal problem in mountain areas is the primitive methods of post-harvest plocessing and
marketing of produco, :3s a result of which the net income of farmers is quite low. Even jf
yields are high . as a result of using imprwed production technology 'j farmers face problems
of value addition and marketing. Womon play an important role in the household economies

of mountainous areas, especially in livestock management, small farmer poulty production,
harvest and post-harvest management of most field crops, production and processing of
horticulturat crops, and sweral other aspects of agricultural production and marketing. In spite

of this, very little attention is given to training women in different aspects of agriculfire and
research on ge'trder-qpecific problems.

vii. Women play an impofant role in tlre household economies of mounlainous areas, especially
in livestock management, small farmer poultry production, harvEst and post-hawest
managenent of most field crops, production and processing of horticultural crops, and several

other aspects of agricultural production and rnarketing. In spite ofthis, very little attention is
given to fiaining .women in different aspects of agriculture and research on gender-specific
problems.

viii. Most of the institutions have nwer been subjected to external peer review and corfinue to do

research on the same topics. sometimes for decadss. This result is considerable misuse and

wastage ofprecious human and financial resources.

The Solutions - Needed Approach

h is up to tlre institutions to find tlre appropriate technologies. the practices. the human skills,
and the solutions needed to make moirntain agricultrte sustainable. We need to devise systems that
serve the needs of mountain farmers. This does not necessarily mean restricting our efforts to food
crops, as experiences with high-value crops in many accessible pockots throughout fhe mountain areas

are demonstrating. What are the comparative advantages of specific mountain areas? How can these be
dweloped so that the benefits of these dwelopments can be felt on small mounlain farms? What are drc
problems in terms of environmental management and what can be done in affordable terms?
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Many beliwed that growth and increasing investrnents in new technology would provido all

the answers to 1he problems of pol-erty and inequality- and also help to restore the qrvironment It was
believed that fu providing high-yielding varieties, better inigation, more investnents in ne-w inpirG,
and pibmotion of tradb and exihange, the problems of food and stagnant agriculture cotrld be resolved.
Many of these assumptions are now being questioned and this is best captured by the debate on
sustainahlemoun@iqagripulturedwelopmeqt.: .i".,, i. , . ,

Whether oi not the biophysical enviirinment can support certain types of intervernion in
mountain agricultural derrelopment is a very irnportant question before agricultural education and
researrh.systoms. 1

Corwentionally, there are fwo views about mountain areas. The first view is related to the
perceptioas .of peopl9 outside mountain areas. Their views are tha! mruntain areiN are good places
generatly for relaxitio4 that people in mounfirin areas have very cplorftrl lifesf5,les, that the resources
in mountain areas must be used for the development of the plains and urban areas. The second view is
an insider's view - a view that is more mormtain ftiendly. This view sees the mountains as a home for a
large number of peqile. Mountains are living environments as much as any other and, indeed, one of
the most complex ecosystems found on earth. Mountain areas need to be protected, rehabilitated, and
developed as much as any other ecosystem of economy. It is in this context that the question of
mounfain agricultural research and education needs to be examined.

Recommendations relating to Hill Agricultural Universities:

In 1996, ICIMOD wganzed a regional conference of Vice Chancellors and Heads of agricultural
research instifirtions falling inside the tlindu Kush Himalayan reglon @anskota and Parap, 1996).
After davs of deliberations, delegates to tlre conference made several -pertinent suggestions. These
appetr firlly relevant in , national context also. Therefore, a gtst of these suggestions is reproduced
here:

o Academic Courses reorientation at gfaduate level and specialization on mountain agriculture at
higherlevel..

o Vocational training oriented to mountain farmers needs,
o Human resources development - faculty improvement in terms of mountain agriculture specific

skills and knowledge.
o Summer Schools and Fellowships for exchange of staff.
o Increasing information exchange among institutions in mountain areas
o Mountain Universities Fonrm needs to be created under tlrc auspices of any national regional for

a like this forum" ASAU".
o Universities be assigned a definite rolo in Agricultural Extension and theii capacities be further

strengthened
o Cornprehensive Natural rcsonrce marugement training is largely a missing dimeirsion in the

curricula and it needs to be inducted.
o Adequate funding be made available to reorienting and institutional capacity building to the

universities.

Thus the contribution that agricultural research and education can make in transforming
mountain agdculture and rendering it more sustainable is unquestioned. To facilitate this, much greater
commitme,nt is needed on the part of governments in terms of investrnent in developing appropriate
research and educatiorul qystems for sustainable mountain agr,iculture. There is also a need for a
carefirl review, ofpolicies so thatthe prevailingbiases againstthe dwelqmert of mountain agriculture
are removed. Whileyou discuss the differerf issues during the next few days, think about the mountain
farmers and their families also and their homesteads sitrated on steep mountain slopes. How will your
message be relwant to them? How can they beneflts from your wisdom and insight?
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Session V

The session V was chaire.d by Dr.G.L.Kaul, Vice-Chancellor, Assam Agricultural University.
Dr.M.N,Sheelavantar, Registrar, UAS, Dharwad and Dr.S.Uthamasamy, Director of Extension

Educatiorl Tamil Nadu Agricultural University were the Rapporteurs. The following papers were
presented.

1. Monitoring and Accountability in Agricultural
Education and Research.

2. Strengthening Agricultural Education in India
tlnough Inter - Institutional linkages.

Prof.Dr.S.Kannaiyan,
Vice-Chancellor,
Tamil Nadu {gricultural University,
Coimbatore

Dr.Panjab Singtl
Director General ICAR, New Delhi

Pauer 1. Monitoring and accountability in agricultural education and research
Prof. Dr. S. KANNAIYAN
Vice-Chancellor
Tamil Nadu furicultural University
Coimbatore - 641 003.

L Background
a

India continues to face the fast growing population and has to confront the major challenges of
feeding the huge population. There was an impressive growth in agricultural production due to a
breakthrough in agricultural research, which brought about substantial improvement in productivity of
crops. Almost all crops exhibited significant growth in terms of productivity at national level. Total
public sector fuffestment on agricultural research and education in India was Rs.10923.71 million
during 1994-95. For agdcultural extension an amount of Rs.3347.67 million was spent during the
same period. Empirical studies reveal tlut investment on agricultural research and education plays a
crucial role for the grorvth of agriculture in India. Teachers in Agricultural Universities have important
roles to play. They have to impart knowledge, help leamers how to learn, update syllabi, produce
irmovative, need-based courses, try out materials and evaluate learners' achievement as reflected in
their perforrnance. They must come out with special courses and programmes desigrred to cater to the
needs of students coming from the weaker sections of the community and from rural and tribal areas.

They must play their roles in the area of agricultural human resource development and thereby promote
academic excellence (AIU 1995). Teachers and researchers in agriculture have a larger responsibility
and accountability to the society as huge sum of public money is invested on agricultural education and
research. They must be totally committed to development of agriculture. In this paper, an attempt is
made to look at the notion of accountability first in general terms and then in the context of
Agricultural education and research.

IL Agrlanltural Educatlon antd Researchln India

Agncultural development is a multi-disciplinary and complex process interwoven
complementarily to utilize the available resources for higher output. Organized instructions in
agriculture and allied sciences stafied in India in the beginning of tlre 20ncentury when six agricultural
colleges were established between 1905 and 1908. Initially, tlese colleges offered diploma courses.
Subsequently they started undergraduate and post-graduate prograrnmes in 1920s and 1930s
respectively. A11 these colleges were engaged in teaching alone leaving the research and technology
transfer to State Departments of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry. The establishment of Indian
Agricultural Research Institute (iAPJ) in 1958 with the integrating functions of Education , Resealch
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and Extension for transfer of technolory was a landmark in the history of agricultural edtrcation in
India (Kannaiyan 1994).

The Education Commission (1966) recommended tlre establishment of afleast one agricultural
university in each state withthe following fiutctions.

agriculture, urdertaking both basic and applied research;

immediately related to address tlre solution for social and economic problems of the country
side;

build up the rural economy;

give speciatized technical training to young people who are not candidates for degrees; and

. students.

The National Agdcdtural Research System (NARS) is a two tiered system comprising of
ICAR and its institutions at national lwel and the State Agricultural Universities (SAUs) and their
associated zonal research stations at State level. ICAR employs about 6000 scientists working in 45
research institutes, four national bureaus, nine project directorates, 79 coordinated research projects
and 30 national research centres. There are 30 Sate Agricultural Universities (SAUs) with four ICAR
institutions with deemed university status and one Central Agricultrml University in India. Curently
the SAUs hane 22500 sanctioned scientific staffposition in 161 colleges with under gaduate and post
graduale admission capacity of 11000 and 6000 students respectively and a total enrollment of about
44500 students (Kannaiyan 1994).

Agricultural Universities withstood the tpst of time and focused complex issues associated
with green revolution and environment. The role of SAUs in nrral dwelopment in general and
agricukuml dwelopment in particular is increasing wer the period. The researcl; teaching and
extension activities are accountable to the nation. SAUs are not only generating important agdcultlxal
technologies but as well developing scientific num power for researc[ teaching and extension. Besides,
other dimensions to be covered by agricultmal universities are ecology and erwironmer[
biotechnology, aquacultme, sericultme, dairy and veterinary, export oriented horticultme, agro-fores0y
and agri business mimagemert1 (SingL 1998).

Agrieultural education is a sub'system ofthe total syslem ofeducation, which is a sub-system
of our socio-economic system. Agricultuxal education in its broadest sense covers all human
endeavours irr acquisition, transmission and absorption of knowledge of the better means and

understanding of the process which lead to sciertific farming. Agricultural education covers all basic
needs of human beings like food, cloth and shelter. Agricultural education must be more practical
oriented, skill dwelopment orierfied and issue based and problem solving in nature, It must create self-
emplo}'rnent and solve social, economic and environmerfal problems.

Professional Agricultural education in India is cheapest in the world. Because of lower cost of
agricultural education, students from nrral areas and of relatively low socio-economic status could
afford to take higher educdion in most of the agricultural universities in this country. However, it must
not be misunderstood tlr,at we are not investing adequately in education and resemch. Every year
govomrnent invests fhousands of crores of nrpees on zubsidized education, scholarships, grants to
institutions for recurring and non-recurring expenditure and so on (Abdul Kareem and Ramaswami
1997). Total public irwestrnent in agriculf,ral research and education, at 1981-82 prices, has shown
consistently high growth rate of 5.40 per cent since 1960s. The major impetus came in the 1970s
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when the investment gtew at the rate of 9,50 per cent, mainly because of manifold increase in the

central fimds. The investmenf in terms of percentage of Agricuftrnal GDP increased ftom O.2I pa
cent in the emly 1960s to 0,39 por cent in the 1980q which firther rose to 0.49 per cent in the early
1990s. The rate of retums to investment in agricultural education is mostly low. Mehta(f 994) has

concluded that:

+ Social rate ofreturn is low due to large unutilized capacity in faculty and infrastructure as well
as efficiency in the system.

+ Private rale of return is more than social rate of return but in self-employed gladuates it is
negative.

The question is about the accountability of huge investrnents made on agricultural education
and research and dividends received by concerned agencies thereof.

IlL Accountabllttg

Accountability means rendering an account of or taking an account of the responsibility or
tasks assigned to an individual or a department or an institution or both. Accountability is a broad
concept and subsumes the concept of 'responsibility' which means that a person is required to carry out
or to see to it tlrat certain tasks assigred to an individual or a department or an institution are carried out
(Aru, ree5).

Accountability in agricultural education and research must be examined on the following
inter-relat€d paramcters: teaching, research and extension. The key players involved ate teachers,

leamers, researchers, administators and policy-makers. Accountability is a critical need for the
University system at all lwels. As the report of the UGC Committee, towards New Educational
Management, says:

"Accountability of the teachers through the Heads of Departrnents/Deans/Directors should be

to the Wce-Chancellor and the various University bodies (ruch as the Board of Management
and Academic Council). The University through the Vice-Chancellor should be accountable
to the society. Everyone in the University community should realize that autonomy and
academic freedom do notfree themfrom being accou:ntable".

Every person involved in plarming, designing administering and undertaking agricultural
education and research must be aware that he is primarily accountable for various responsibilities. In
recent times different concepts of accountability in agricultural education and research have been
discerned out (AIU, 1995).

Social accountability

Social accountability refers to the responsibilities of the University system to the society. It is
nonnally measured with respect to its objectives. This is what exactly the system of agricultural
education and research is expected to do and what is exactly achieved and why there occurs a gap in
the expectation. Social accountability, therefore, presupposes the formulation of clear cut goals and
objectives which should be made known to the society well in advance. Social accountability is
difficult to measure and achieve as it involves normative judgement and cormotation. The present
objective of the agricultural education and research system is framed in normative context and is not
expressed in quarailative terms. For instance, the Indian Rlucation Commission has formulated the
objectives of the Indian higher education system in the following words;

"Education should be developed so as to increase productivily, achieve social and national
integration, accelerate the process of modernization and cultivate social, moral and spiritual
values'.
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The objectives should be expressed in some concrete form, usually in terms of quantitative

performance indicators, so that the achievement of the University during a period of time can be easily

iompared with the objectives and the gap between expectation and performance can be analyzed and

respinsibilities can be fixed for any shortfall or lapse. The objectives of the University may be

formulated on the basis of the follo"ving considerations:

q The objectives of the University can be spelt out in terms of mimpower that would be turned

out bylhe University every year. The target of mar4rower to be created by the University

should be based on the assessment of manpower requirements of the different sectors of the

economy based on a manpower sun/ey to be conducted by the University periodically-

+ The courses to be offered by the University and their relwance to meet the needs of the

society and nation rnay also influence the objectives ofthe university
+ The number of students to be admitted in each year, course-wise and sex-wise should be

another conponert. This would help the University to achieve the equity aspect of
agricultural educational obj ective.

+ The special facilities and oppornmities to be offered by the Uni'i.ersity to the weaker sections

of the society both in the matter of admission and appointment should also influence the

objectives of the UniversitY.
+ The objectives of the University should also take irto account the type and nunrber of industry

and institution linkages expected to be forged during the particular year.

+ The objectives of the University should also take into account the manpower needs indicated

in the regional and national plans.

The university must have clear-cut and well defined objectives, which will provide solid

foundation for the teachers and researchers to pursue their activities, which are beneficial to the

clientele and the society.

Micra Accountability

The rnicro accountability is concerned with the responsibilities and performance of each one

of the lirnctionaries within the system- academic, administration and financial accountability.

Administrative accounlability relates to the managerial functions that are necessary for smooth

functioning of university and ils various subsystem. Academic accountability is concerned with the

implementation of academic prografilmes and the achieving of minimum standards of education.

Financial accountability deals with the procurement of funds and efficient utilisation of resources. The

degree of accountability can be perceived only when the functions and duties assigrred to the agencies

in the system are properly evaluated.

Legal accountctbiw

The educators are accountable to their universities, government and management. Legal

accountability is mainly characterized by following the rules and regulations and managing teaching-

learning in the framework of rules. Unlike most traditional universities, agficultural education is

generally froe from irregularities in academic discipline. Such academic indiscipline consequently

results in letharry on the pafi of students and teachers; superfrcial coverage of subject matter,

inadequate time for practical and skill achievement, In fact, legal accountability should be the major
concern to administrators and teachers in agricultural universities.

Moral Accountability

Moral accountability is towards students and the society. Students put in private investment

for educatio& and society provides social environment in addition to the public investments for
education. Are we not accountable to the investments of society' and are the teachers not responsible to
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give rich dividends to students in terms of advanced and need-based agricultural education and

proficiencies? Yes, the agricultural universities have definite moral responsibility in this regard-

Agricultural education has also social and ethical accountability (Doering, 1992). It is
complementary to moral responsibility. Students come to us not only wilhout a sense of 

-agricultmal
conGxt but also with only avery limited collection of any strong social and ethical norms of the society

to which they belong. The students must be able to identify and deal with agricultural issues of their
own society. In Indian conditions, it is more pertinent where social system is more complex and

traditional. Agricultwal education qystem must consider :

. Do our agriculUrral graduates understand the difference between what is and what ought to be

and flreir role in agriculture?
. Are ogr studenJs able to relate agricultural science with social and elhical values, beliefs and

experiences?

To answer these questions positively, it is necessary to expose our students to teachers who

share tlreir experience in dealing the social and ethical issues in non-prescriptive way.

Accountabilily in economic contefi

Agricultural education is expected to promote self-employment in rural areas by helping
youths develop skills for managing in rural agro$ased small-scale enterprises. It was the heartrelt

expectations of the father of nation, Mahatma Gandhi. The picture is, however, gloomy, forcing
agficultffal graduates to migrate to urban areas for service of whatever cadre it may be. It has reflected

in low private and social rates of return to investment in agricultural education.

Dynamic, competitive, global multilaleral agro business environment necessitate change in
agricultural education. However, change is never popular, it is often resisted. Thus the educators,

administrators and poliry makers in agricultural education sector must accept the role and

responsibility to be in forefront of efforts to build understanding and acceptance of rapid changes in
agricultural sector tlat is fueled by economies of scale and global competition (Rainey 1992).

Agdcultual rmiversities are therefore, required to provide higher education in Food process

engineering, Biotechnology, Agri-business management, post harvest technology and farming systems

management and Environmental Sciences to make agricultural graduates complete in knowledge and

technology, nationallv and internationally, Only competent agricultural graduates would be able to pay

back rich dividends to society and earn for themselves substantially more than the investments made.

Others would wander disgusted for petty and non-remunerative jobs. But then they will curse their
university who confered degree to them.

IV. Accountabllttg in Agrtcttltn ral Educatlon

Having established the need for accountability, let us see how it has to be implemerted.
Accountability is an exftemely useful concept but if steps are not taken to make diflerent faculties of
the University system accountable to the society through performance appraisal, all talk about
accountability leads us nowhere. Teachers'performance as teachers, evaluatots, leaders and socially
conscious citizens has to be evaluated through quantifiable norms by the Governing and Management
Bodies of the University consisting of representatives of the University management, the Deans
/Directors and ttre Heads of the Department. The norms of evaluation slrculd be evolved by the
agricultural rmiversity by considering the views of teachers also. Norms of waluation may include :

. How many students of a particular teacher in a particular subject pass?

. How many of those who passed have earned high nrarks?

. How many times in an academic year the teacher absents himself in norrnal circumstances?
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. How many times ttte teacher comes to work late?
. What exlra-curricular activities the teacher participates?

. How many educational conferences he has attended?

. What are his contributions to the expansion of knowledge arca2

A good teacher must be a constant hrurter of new knowledge. He should also be a good

comrrurnicator so that the newly acquired knowledge can be shared with the shrdents. Good teachers

are irurovators. For students to derive tle benefit of their innovativeness, Academic Committees
should be formed within each college rmder the overall guidelines of the Board of Studies of the
trniversity. New acadernic prograilrme relevant to the studerfs and job opporhrnities and special skills
needed in flre area where the college is situated can be devised and implemerted. The College
Academic Committee must have the freedom to devise these courses. The University Board of Studies

can examine tlte proposals and offer expert advice. The University can send an Affrliation Commission
to verif the infrastructure facilities available at the colleges. This afFrliated to the university will help
in making teachers more innovative and socially relevant. The second set of norms may include :

o Have the teachers undergone refresher courses within last three years in specific subject area?

u Has had added recent books to the university library based on his recommendation?

o Has he helped to purchase recent joumals for the university?
tr How many books and practical manuals the teacher has written during the past five years?
tr What are new methods of teaching introduced by the teachers ? pecture vs participatory v,s

audio visuals us field visits).
tr What are the assignments given by the teachers? (Theoretical vs Practical Problems).

o Do the teachers correctod the deficiencies pointed out by the Review Reports / Impact
Evaluation Studies?

Several educational commissions and experts have made it very clear that the purpose of
education, including agricultural education, is to give the younger generation the right socio-political,
economic and cultural orientation in such a manner that the national needs of socio-economic
development are met. The teachers are expected not to coach the shrdents for certain examinations and
through them for degrces alone. Universities and Colleges must not be looked upon as msre rrachines
to conduct examinations that churn out graduates in large numbers. Society and Government look upon
universities and teachers to provido motivation to tlre students and shape tltem as good citizens.
According to the UGC rq)ort on Programme of Action (1986)

"teachers are accountable to the pupils, their parents, their community, and to their
profession".

Programme of Action has enunciated that a system of teacher evaluation should be open,

participatory, and database would be created. Norms of accountability would be laid down with
incentives for good performance and disincentives for non'performance.

What needs to be emphasized here is that teacher-centered accountability is not and should not
be a unidirectional process. It is reciprocal and interactive. The individuals and irrstitutions involved in
this process are: the Head of the Department concerned, the Deans / Directors of the Faculty concerned,
the Boards of Studies, Academic Council" Board of Management Society - the commlrnity in which
teachers and learners ideract, the University, the ICAR and Ministry of agriculture. They are all
responsible for the effective and smooth functioning of the academic systems.

The following points must be kept in view in the process of exploring the features and
properties of "accountability".
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. In the shaping of the personality of learners, it is not only the teachers who ptay their role;

parefis too have to play their role; the community has to plary its role; the educational systsm
has to play its role.

. Learning caffrot and strould not be viewed as an inpul/output activity; teachers' input iS not and
should not be a unidirectional process: it is an interactive process.

. Effective teaching-learning is possible if and only if the system offers teachers some of the basic
facilities such as secretarial, library, and laboratory facilities.

The notion of accolrntability cannot be examined in isolation. What is really important is to
stale c19ar1y the objectives of education at different levels and work out a framework of norms in terms
of which tlre roles and responsibilities of different constituents can be examined - keeping in view the
primary objective of education which is to help learners externalize their built-in potential. Looking
from this point of view investrnerfi in agficultural education is an invesfinent in human resource
dwelopment, in man-making and nation-building activities.

In order to motivate teachers to put in their best, it may be useful to link 'promotion' to
'performance'. Teachers should be asked to submit self-appraisal reports wery year and discipline-
based committees should examine the reports of teachers in their tespective disciplines.

V. Measurcsfor hrytroalng Accountabllttg tn Agrlatltttral Educ&lon
Management Efliciency of Teachers

Management is a process of achiwing the objectives set forth by efficient use of human and
natffal rcsources. It includes plarming orguiztng, direction and conlrol firnctions. A teacher in order
to efficiently discharge his role should plan his curricular and extra curricutar activities, organize men
and materials, guide his studerfs and control their action tlrough appropriate measures to achiwe
desirable results. To effectively plan his activities, the teacher must be conscious of time martagemenl.
Time management must be thoughl of at a micro-level class room lecture planning to that of annual
job plan. This is yet another task tlnt is easier said '1Al done. Training must be given to the teadrers
to make them awary of the principles of time rnanage-rnent and adopt the same. While organizing his
resources to inpart knowledge and skill to the students, the teacher slrould not confine to his or,m
potential. He shonld also be a facilitator who creates an environment for learning. To enrich the
information flow he must invite exp€rts in the related subjects ftom nearby places or within the
university to share their e4perience with the students. Apart from conventional sonrces of information
(books and journals), teachers must also collate information from inlernet which enables faster access
to latest inforrnation. Efforts to guide students must focus on creating a good personality and not
confined to mere transfer of subject matter. In this regar4 communication skills of the individual
will significagly influence in creating a binding with the studsnts and euiding their action.

An appropriate questionnaire must be designed to get the information relating to the aspects
indicated above, and the inforrnation gathered in that way nnust be analyzed and the teachers
performance must be evaluated.

While focusing on measures to improve the managerial efficiency of teachers it is essential to
control their actions througlt a sel of rewands and disincentives, as stated by the National Policy on
Education which was wolved in 1986 and revised in 1992, has suggested measures to improve
efficienry of teachers as:

"Non-obsewance of norms must result in disincentives white good performance must receive
recognition, incentives, and due publicity". 

;

Accountability through assessment of performance can also be enhanced through
simplification of,pmcedures and processes, which hamper action.,Modernization of offi.ces will also
increase the efficienry of the system and sfreamline svaluation of performance. To make the college as
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a whole accountable to the immediate society it serves and the student communitt', a College

Evaluation Committee (CEC) should be formed, The CEC will consist of two educational experts in
tlre State, the Vice-Chanceflor of the University to wluch the college is affiliated, and a rqresentative

of the Board. It can also have a representation from, Deans and Directors.

Econowic strenghening of SAUs

Because of the constraints on xesourffis, wery nrpge spent on education whether it be

government=generated or privately raised should be monitored, Cos! effectiveness is of the utmost

Importance in 1}1e n.tO of education, This can be implemented through 4 periodic assessment of the

effttiveness of firnncial and administative noryrs. New courses / programmes can be waluated by

examining the following criteria.

. Relevance for prospective us€rs

. Number of users i. Cost per user (unit cost)

. Teaching evatuation and administrative expenses

. Fees tobe collected

: 3ffilTffi"i-e4penses
. No coursebe offeredincurringloss
. No course be offered for making large profit
. Actual cost plus 10 per cent margin for dwelopmefi and firture expansion
. 

. The 10 per cent be co{pus fund open to Inspection

This corpus nrna snoUa aho take care o! special incentives for outstanding teachers and

studertrs/research scholais. It is ironical tliat agficultural education is given secondary importance in
SAUs as compared to research: Education needs more inveshnerfi as it is essential for modernizing
laboratories, classroorrs and production of instructional material. It is estimated that major portion of
the budget allotted to SAUs is spent on administration and thus meager amount is left for educational
and allied activities.

Resource Sharing

In order to ensure accountability among teachers and reseatchers, adequate facilities must be

created at the university level. Information flow across institutions and adequate inftastructure will
enhance the performance efficiency of teachers and researchers. Every SAU must interact with other

SAUS within and outside the state and there must be an annual sharing of policies and programmes

among all zuch institutions. Such meetings can discuss common problems and remoYe the cause of
those problems in a concerted manner. Procedufes and processes that hirrder the smooth fimctioning of
agdqrltural educational instihrtions can be tota[y eliminatod or greatly simplified as a result of such

meetings. Common principles can be evolved for admission procedures, teaching and evaluation
methods, reporting of results and elimination of duplication of research projects. Moreover, library and

cofiiputer facilities can be shared with one anotlrer. Networking of agriorltural institutions in the state

and across the state will remove wastefid expenditme. It will improve efficiency and help to render

better services to the people ofthe state and the nation

M an ag e ment Informdion S y stem

For streamlining the flow of information within an educationA iostitrti* and between the

institutions, a Management Information System (MIS) can be dweloped. This can be linked to the

state and national level infornration networks. One item of information vital to' studerfs is the

Academic Calendar. The University should draw up a calendar for the ertrire academic year detailing
the various activities with dates - admission; commencemeltr of classes, begiruring and end' of teims
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lsemester, sunmer vacations, holidays, elections, youth festival and other m4ior extra-curricular
activities, intemal tests, university exams, starting of evaluatiorl completion of evaluation,
ailnouncement of resulls etc. Each college affliated to the university must draw up its own calendar Of
activities in unison with the university calendar, Setting a date for oach activity - whether major or
minor - is not merely a sign of discipline; it is at the base of accountability.

A rmiversity activity does not drop from heaven. It is a deliberately plarured action for the
benefit oftlrc students, teachers, administrative staffor the public. It entails deliberations by persons
initiating the action, It needs cooperative action by a group of persons. It requires materials and
equipments, It may dernand qpace. It definitely needs timg but the time has to be set and qinnected
work has to be broken down into smaller items wilh their ovrn finishing time and all items have to be
coordinated against the dme set for fin:ishing the whole activity. Thus one can see how important it is
to analyze every activity and enlist the cooperation of all to reach the target within the time set before
the activity begins.

If there is a proper understanding between tlrc institution md its teacherVresearchers about
what to do in a term, when to give mid-term and end-term tests, institution's policy about absenteeism
of botlt the teachers and the taught" how the tenn papers or test papers have to be valued, Sading
system and how performance appraisal slrould be done both for teachers and students, how many class
assignmetrts students must takg the,n much of the dissatisfaction of teachers with the students and
vice-vers4 will be rernoved. Both groups will have ample respect for one another if they tansact
business qith this advance information.

Student urdons and their leaders must,know before hand when tlrey should plan their art and
drama festivals so tlut their plans and the plans of those who me in charge of university /college
examinations and class test do not clash. A simple calendar can work wonders. Working against
deadlines set before hand may appear a,bit too hard in the beginning but in course of time it becomes a
pleasurable routine.

:

Qual@ fmprovement

Tho system of quatity improvement in agrculhral education has been implemented by
ensuring un:iform syllabus ofthe courses taught in the agricultural universities all over tlre countries.
The stamp ofaccreditation, as a nscessary condition for the quality and survival ofan institution has
been thought of at present. And herein comes the accountabilif of our agricultural institutions and
teachers. In fact it is high time now to have a separate Agricultural Education Policy of the courfiry; so
far only policy statements have been made. It will de,finitely strengttren the agricultural education.
However, in context of accountability in agricultural education following recommendations would be
useful (AIU, 1995).

Of late, there has bee'n a widespread consensus that quatity of graduates in various disciplines
of agricultural sciences does not match with the changing needs. Hence, there is an urgent ne€d for the
SAUs to give atternion for upgrading the quality and standards of agricultural education. AcademiC
inbreeding is considered a major problem in most of lhe SAUs. Curricula and teaching methods are to
be modified, physical facilities, equipments and teaching aids have to be modemized and competency
of teachers needs to be improved especially in the context of globalizing India's agriculture.

Globalization has inhererfily a business connotation. Indian education which is dominated bv
classical ethos, words like 'business', 'marketing', 'profit', etc., are still unfouchable. firere is no
economic statement in objectives or even as part of the strategy plan. We slrould shift the mental
paradigm of education as elitist transfer of knowledge from one generation to another to a more
indushialized concept and paradigm. Economics and business have to be'an agenda and part of ethos
of educational institutions as a pre-education to globalization (Mukhopadhyay I 997).
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This requires agricultural educationto encompass business connotation with sound technology

base, ernphasis on 'natural resource management' to gnsure sustainability with inbuilt environmental
concerng This requires the present system of agricultual education comprising the following
components, namely, faculty, studeffs; learning environment and the learning content to be reoriented

and modified; to meet the imperatives of globalization. The teachers must make efforts to equip them
to the changing context such as globalization. Unless they take personal interest transformation of
agricultural education will get delayed.

It is essential to update the knowledge of faculty with respect to advanced educ4tional and
instrustional technologies. In view of this, establishment of Educational Technology Cell in each

agricultural university, would be very useful. ICAR may provide substantial grants for the same. At
present it is being executed by ICAR in some of the agricultural universities in India.

Agricahur al Curric ulum

In context to the changing scenario of agricultural sector it is very essential to update and
dwelop presenl curriculum and courses to suit the needs of fatmers, agro-based private sector and
public sector. It is obsenred that old and outdated courses me still continued with which agricultural
graduates are never tuned to present requ:ireme,nts, Internationalization of curriculum without
disturbing their locatized and need-based chaxacter needs to be thougltt of, because our grafiiates will
have to work in an environment tlnt is influenced by competition in the international markets in near
future. Career guid:urce cells would be of vital importance in this comection. Strddnts need to be
acquainted with present market needs and prepared for accordingly. Linkage between industry and
education should be strenglhened througlr guidance cells.

Agriculture is an applied science, hence rigorous practical training and contirnrous updating of
knowledge and skill is necessary. At present due to various teasons, students are engulfed in activities
other than learning. Academic calendars are not strictly adhered to, waluations and assessmgnts are

not properly done in case of students as well as teachets, attendance is poor, mostly theory is taughl.
Lack of experiential and hand-on experience learning more weightage to gades mther than overall
developmen! lack of effective and cordial linkage between teacher ard student, apathy towards each

others efforts in teaching learning, inefficient faculty and so on, has resulted in the cteation of
inefficient, inadequately equipped gtraduates and post gfaduates in agricultme. Teachers must rise to the
occasion and spur the thinking of management among students to make the whole system relevant to
the societal need.

We always say that ours is an agricultural country and 70 per cent people are dependent on
agriculture. Then in how many high schools in the country, agricultural education is imparted? In
dweloped countries like USA, in Illinois Statg more than 50 per cent schools impart instnrctions in
agriculture (Russell 1993) and in Australia Agriculture Course in school lwel is very popular. But in
India basics of agriculture start at higher education level in spite ofthe fact that rural boys and girls live
in and around farms during their high school period. Therefore, agricultural education should
invariably be imparted from school lwel, so those students are ready for advanced training at
graduation level. There has to be national policy in this regard,

VI. Accountabtlity in Agricultural Research

Accelerating food production was the main challerrge for agricultural scientists for the first
three decades after IndependencE. This evolution was driven by area expansion in the first phase and
by productivity growth in the second. Resear-ch rumagers had a relatively simple task of research
resource allocation in the context of this 'major' objective. Eryerience and judgement of scientists led
to fairly efficient research resource allocation decisions and reasonable realization ofthe objective.

The last decade, particularly these last few years, has added complexties. Regional balance,
sustainability, Sade-technology links, demand shifts towards non-food grains, income growth for the
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poor, are a few of the many new challenges confronting agricultural scientists today. With time, this
complexity will grow further. On the other hand, availability of public funds for agricultural research
is declining. Research flumagers find it difficult to address all tlre challenges and pursue all scientific
options to table thern. These factors necessitate more analysis and use of some sort of decision rules
along with technical information. Research planning and prioritiation has thus become a complex and
specialized task.

The agricultmal educationhas to have a strong linkage with rosearch. The universities have a
mandate for research, The contributions ofttre universities in research having a bearing on agriculturat
education and national development have now been well recognized. Brilliant research work has been
done all along by the Indian scientists from Sir J.C.Bose and C.V.Raman to a number of scholars even
today. Particulady, the research work done by the agricultural universities and institutes has led to the
green revolution in India. The mass movement in agricultmal education has produced a band of
research workers in India. However, there is a criticism that some researche.rs me neither
internationally recognized nor locally used, neitlrer there is originality nor local relerrance. There has
also been an apprehension that some Indian scientists fair poorly when assessed for their output in
terms of research publications and patents applied for. There also appears to be duplication of work to
a grca/';er exte,nt. The quality and cost effectiveness are also far from satisfactory. This might be
happening because of the bureaucratic approach in our research management.

The sciertists working at the lower level do not have the freedom to work independently and
also publish independently and the senior scientists do not have time for research, as they remain too
engtossed in administration. Hence, in research too there has to be decsntralization of powers and
decision making. Once this is done, the researchers will have to be brought under the sphere of
accountability. This is quite essential because in India, the research projects are fimded mostly by the
government There are norms for teachers in terms of contact hours and assessmcnt but such type of
stnrcfires are lacking for the research workers. The norm for researchers may include :

. Number of research projects handled.

. Relevance of researchprojects.

. Methodology /concepts developed

' Technology/products/policyinterface delivered
. Publications made
. Impact assessment of the technology / ptoduct delivered

The vast research infrastructrne in the universities has to be made to make researchers
accountable, and some measures are zuggestod for imprqving accountability.

vII. Measures for Improvlng Accountabrhty tn Agrtculturat Research
Resewch Priorfuation

Prioritization is required at different levels for ihaking researchers accountable to the client.
The ICAR lays out broad national priorities taking into account national needs and objectives. It
identifies commodities and regions which are likely to face stress'or which offer opporhmities in the
context of national objectives. It also has to take a long-term view of natural resource conservation and
sustainability issues. Sachexact judgements require analysis of expected costs and benefits,

Once the broad areas are flagged, a similar exercise has to be done for each of them. For
example, if maize is identified as a priority crop, decisions have to be taken regarding where and what
major research stlategies should be adopted. There invariably are several feasible strategies, each with
varying technical opaortunities and varying degree of needed resources (coss). An essential input in
this decision process is a scientific analysis ofvarious constaintg corresponding (specffic) options to
tackle them, and judgment regarding the possibilities of alleviating these constraints. Once again some
sort of optimizing decision rules have to be applied to rank various options.
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State Agficultural Universities and Zonal Research Stations which have research mandates for

a state, region oi rone, have to follow a similar approach to decide their research agenda' As one goes

down the line, all parameters (constraints. options, costs, and benefits) become somewhat more

objectively measurable and research programmesiprqiects become sharply defined. Ideally, one would

ro* op the disaggregated profiles of priorities to arrive althe aggrcgate (national) agenda in a 'bottom

up, pt^anning appioaitt. This shouldbe the long'term plarming approach. This will help the research

*uoug"" *ote iicountable to the farming society (Suresh Pal and P.K.Joshi" 1999). Given the national

policy- goals, the criteria of efficiency, sustainability, poverty and gender impacts may be used for

research prioritization (Box I ).
Box 1. Criteriafor agricultural research prioritization

Ch oice p ar ameter s for rese ar ch

Choice of research strategies is also important for research scientists accountable to the nation

and the state. It is important to note at the outset that there are many instruments and policies to address

national goals. Research is one of them. In many cases, other instruments are more effective. Without

this understanding choices are likely to be distorted as research managers, in their bid to garner grffiter

political support, pronrise too rmrch and then allocate scarce research resources to solve problems

which are best tackled by non-research instnrments,

With this caveat in nin{ the important criteria or objectives, which need to be considered, are

briefly indicated below :

. Growth: To attain an overall econonic gfowth of more than 7 per cent, the agricultural sector

must glow at 4-5 per cent. This can come only through technology-based productivity growth.

Agricultural research has a cerfral role in achieving this'
, Efficiency: To be globally relevan! this gfowth must be cost-efficient. Research options need

to be assessed for economic efficiency interms ofreal prices offactors andproducts.
. Sustainability: Adverse environmental and ecological consequences of modern $owth

processes and trade-off between short and long-term benefits are now better understood. This

is demanding increasing attention all around.

Criteria Measurable indicators

Impact on effi.ciencY

impact on poverty

Impact on sustainabilitY

Gender impact

(i) Reduction in unit cost of output
(ii) Internal rate of return or economic surplus

Percentage of total benefits accruing to farm families belorv one

ha, landless labourers artd poor people located in the target
domain.

(1) Favourable to ecosYstem
(i0 Favourable to life system

(iir) Adds to system resilience
Examples : Reducing soil erosion (area covered), enriching soil
nutrients &g of NPK), improving soil texture (area covered),
reducing use of pesticides (g/ha), conservation of irrigation
water (ha. rneter), recovering problem lands (area cwered),
quality oflife, nutritional security, etc.

(0 Improving nutrition, health and welfare of farm women and
children,

(ii) Increasing income of farm women,
(ii1) Bmployment for women, and
(iv) Decreasins drudeerv in farm operations,
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o Trade issues: in the wake of the New World trade climate, new trade opportunities and

challenges are ernerging. In addition, there are issues of technology gaps, technological

depend6nce and intelGctual property. The research system must remain vigilant and responsive

to these considerations.
. Equity: Accent on poverty alleviation requires that research contributions to this cause be also

urr"r.id. Equity in atl ttree dimensions - regional, personal and gender, is important and

research (technology) may influence this in positive or noga.tive way.

Research managers need to consider above information and analysis in order to make

decisions about priorities and research allocation so ttrat researchers are accountable to the all sections

of the society (Suresh Pal and P.K.Joshi, 1999).

Public inveshnent VS Private Properly tights

The development of hltrid seed helps the Seed Company recuperate the research and

development costs b-ecause, contrary to open pollinated seed, farmers need to buy new seed every

s"uron to maintain the improved traits of the original seed. The much discussed terminator gene, if
ever cofilmerciahzed, *ould be another way for the seed company to assure that the farmer buy new

seed every season because his own production is sterile. While the notion that the seed produced by

the farmer is sterile is ethically unacceptable, at least for small farmers in developing countries,

because ofthe associated risks and dependency, a more ethical approach involving the ability to turn on

specific new traits in a seed is currenflybeing dweloped. Using such an approach, farmers would have

the choice of buying the chemicals needed to activate the improved traits embodied in the seed, e.g'

insect resistance" or plant the seed with the original traits. Farmers who choose not to buy the

chemicals would presumably be no worse off thanbefore trying the improved seed.

But even if the private research agency could enforce property rights, for example through

hybrid seed or built-in gene switches such as those mentioned above, research investments by the

pti.r"t. sector would be less than socially optimal. The reason is that gloups other tJran farmers, e.g.
-.ottsrrm"tr, 

would benefit tlnough lower prices. Since the private research agency does not have the

right to tax consumers, the benefits derived by the farmers will set limits for how much the agency can

.aptote. Therefore, relying on the private sector for agficullural research is like$ to result in under

in€stment from the point of view of society. Hence, public sector research is needed and more

accountabtre to the poorer section of farming society.

Strong National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) focused on solving problems facing

poor farmers and consumers are likely to make major contnbutions to both efficiency and equity goals.

these contributions would be significantly enhanced if the NARS have access to results from
international research aimed at the creation of knowledge and technology relevant to many countries.

The impact of NARS may also be enhanced through innwative partnerships with private sector

research agencies in which non-exclusive right to processes and traits are transferred from the patgnt

holder to NIRS for restricted use in research to dwelop technology for eco'regions and commodities

of little or no commercial interest to the patent holder. The private research agency holding the patents

would, in turn expect to improve public relations and develop new markets, as poor farmers who

beneflt from the technology'become customers. The former would be of particular interest to the large

life science companies suffering from bad publicity related to genetical$ modified seed. Hence,

linkage between private and public sector is needed for making researchers more accountable to the

nation.

Public-private sector linkage in research is another important factor to be considered in
research accouniability. Private sector institutions, which can participate in researcl\ are of two types.

First are the private companies (rnput, processing, etc.) who appropriate research benefits and generate

profits for the owner. In the second category are the non-profit private organizations like research

ioundations, co-operatives, farmers' organizations and non-governmental organizations. Resources if
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any raised by these orgarrizations are reinvested in research. Participation of these two ty)es of private
orgarizalions in research can be in the form of funding and / or execution of research. Dependrng upon
the natwe ofresearch (basic, applied or adaptile), public and private sectors can participate in several
ways in the funding and execution of research. The public sector should share the responsibility of
basic researcll applied crop and resource m:rnagement research, training of manpower and enforcement
of regulatory policies. A significant part of applied and adaptive research should be in the private
sector. However, this compartmentalization may not be so simple in real world situation and research
progmmmes in both the sectors can interact at different stages of research. These interactions can be
operationalised in the following modes:

private sector on cost recovery basis

(Suresh Pal and P.K.Joshi,l999) .

These interactions will make researchers more accountable to the county. So far, the
discussion has focused on applied research leading to knowledge and technology of direct utility for
farmers. But applied research depends on the availability of results from basic researcll the latter being
more likely to be a public good. Private research agencies including the large life science corporations
have bene ted greatly from past university and other public sector research. Will the public continue
to invest in such basic research? if not, will the private sector provide the funding and will that imply
the results from basic research be more likely to be patented? Recent partnerships between life scienc€
corporations and universities indicate that the former recognize the importance of continued basic
science, even ifthey have to correr at least some ofthe cost and even ifthey are not assured exclusive
rights to the resulting knowledge. However, continued public funding of basic sciences underpinning
the development of improved agricultural technology is essential for continued technology
developmenl and thus making agricultural research accountable to the public.

VIII" Accreditatlon System and SeIf Study

All over the world various national and state agencies conduct accreditation as a regulatory
process. However voluntary accreditation of educational institutions. as carried out by the various
accrediting bodies, is a uniquely American process. Qualrty assurance and institutional and program
improvement are the two main purposes of accreditation. There arc two types of voluntary
accreditation of educational instifi*ions. The institution as a lvhole is accredited or specific programs
within an institution can seek accreditation from the concemed national professional asslciations.
However, Indi4 the concE)t of assuring qualiry in agricultural education is relatively new. The
concefl! which has in the past focused upon standards, has now shifted to quality. Sweral national
organizations are already functioning in relation to assessment and accreditation of institutions of
higher education. For example, ttre National Board of Accreditation of All India Council of Technical
Education (AICTE) is a statutory body that deals with professional disciplines such as engineering
management and pharmacy studies. Another organization, the National Assessment and Accreditation
Council (NAAC) is an autonomous institution established by the University Grants Commission
(UGC) that has the mandate of judging and assuring quahty in liberal arts, sciences and other
disciplines. Similariy, the Medical Councii of India looks a.fter the accreditation of medical educatiorq
while the Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) discharges the same responsibility for
agricultural education.

The ICAR aids, promotes and co-ordinates agricultulal education in India. It has been guiding
and regulating quality of agricultural education in the country through Education Panel (1952),
Standing Committee (1965) and Norms and Accreditation Committee (197a). To further improve and
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sustain the quality of agricultural education, an Accreditation Board was established in 1996 with well-
defined objectives and fuirction with Director General of ICAR as its chairman with Deputy Director
General @ducation) as Vice-Chairman and Dr.N.L.Maurya, Assistant Director General (Accreditation)

as Member Secretary and eleven members of experts from Agriculture and allied sciences and

representatives from Agriculture and Aglo-Industry. The Accreditation Board has approved a set of
criteria and general institutional requirements that must be met by an institution to be accredited. The
process starting with a self-study, which is an educative exercise is designed to achieve institution-wide
improvements in teaching and learning.

Accreditation is a process of assuring an acceptable institutional quality and it is a tool for
improving educational standards. The process intends to strengthen and sustain the qualit-v and

integrity of education and it is for improving transferability and marketability of students nationally
and internationally. Accreditation status of an agricultural institution will constitute a statement to the
general public that: (i) it has clearly defined and appropriate educational objectives, (ii) it has

established an environment that makes achievement of these objectives possible, (iii) it is
accomplishing its objectives substantially and (iv) it is so organized, staffed and supported that it is
expected to continue to do so.

The Accreditation Board has approved a set of Criteria and General Institutional Requirements
that must be met by an institution to be accredited. The process starts with a self-study, which is an
educative exercise, designed to achieve institution-wide improvements in teaching and leaming. The
accreditation as well as an institutional self-study is an on-going process and not an end in itself. One
of the goals of the self-study is to foster plaming and institutional research. As the society is becoming
more and more technology dependent, it is of paramount importance that the State Agricultural
Universities which are key institutions primarily involved in agricultural education should offer latest
science and technology based agricultmal education as well should follow modern teaching methods.
Self study is an important compon€nt for educational transformation and continuous improvement of
quality in agricultural education. For effectiveness of any accreditation process, the mininrum norns
and standards for different academic programmes must be prescribed by the universities involved in
agricultural education. Indian Council of Agricultural Research has taken up lot of initiatives for
improving the quality of agricultural education with a view to train higtily qualitative human resowces
to meet the challenges and requirements of our country in agricultural sector. India is one of the
countries in the world which have a highly organtzed Agricultural Institutions for Education, Research

and Extension. Agricultural education and research system in India played phenomenal role in
achieving self-sufficienry in food production. The system helped to improve talents and skill among
agricultiral gXaduates who have reflected the acquired capabilities in various ways in the process of
agriculture development. Accreditation Board could play a major role in improving the quality of
agricultural education. Self-study report mandates participatory role of all the faculty members, which
inculcate in them accountability and responsibility.

The involvement and commitments of senior and junior level faculties provide a link between
different generations of teachers and help to develop second line and third line of educational leaders
and research managers. The exercise provides a vision for all those involved in the system. Self-study
report is a key documenl which will be helpful to assess the comparalive performance of institutions
during different time periods.

Dynamic assessnent is an important factor, u'hich is essential for the groMh and dwelopment
of agricultural institution. It must have both internal and external components. Evaluation of courses

needs serious consideration. While evahrating the course the following aspect may be taken as the
basis.

. Flexibility

. Relevance ofthe course

. Content

. Emphasis
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A proper consideration ofthese aspect involves an in depth and thorough scrutiny of courses

by academic experts. Norms and standards and also procedures for assessment and accreditation of
pro$ams and institutions dealing with agricultural education in India have also been dweloped.

There are four criteria, which need to be fulfilled before an institution is considered for accreditation.

. The institution has clear and publicly stated objectives consistent with its mission.

. The institution has organized effectively the humaru financial and physical resources necessary
to accomplish its objectives.

. The institution is accomplishing its educational objectives.

' llhe institution can continue to acconrplislt its objectives and improve ils quality of educational
progrirmmes and its effectiveness.

All these criteria are to be supported by material and documentary evidences. The
accreditation and self study processes will promote accountability among teachers and researchers
consistently over time.

IX, Summary

Accountabilif in agricultural education and research is not a simple notion. It is a multi-
layered conc€pt, related to 'responsibility' and 'autonomy'. It is not uni-directional, but provides a
holistic approach tlrat focuses on both prccess and product. Academic accountability in agricultural
education and research has to be ensured in different areas of operation of the academic system, and
accountability in these areas should cover both the academic and non-academic staff as well as the
authorities.

One area of operational is to keep the market demand and learners' needs to formulate need-
based curricula and courses and there should be provision to rwise each course every four to five years.
To dispel the conventional notion of agricultural education beooming elitisq the university acadenria
have to give special attention to design of courses for both students displaying excellence and students
belonging to the weaker and disadvantaged sections of the society. To facilitate the achievement of
these objectives, adequate infrastructure, which is frrnctional in nature, has to be provided; and writing
oflow quality and conceptually wrong textbooks should be discouraged,

The second area of operation is the system of admission, recruitment and promotion. While
every attempt should be made to admit students on the basis of merit, care should be taken to facilitate
the provision ofagricultural education for the students belonging to disadvantaged and weaker sections
of society. To reduce dropout rate and wastage of educational and olher resources, the students slrould
be made tp be accountable with regard to their own study and course completion. Once admitted, they
should nol be allowed to take the college and universityczlmpuses for granted, Retated to this area of
operation is the recruitment and promotion of teachers. To ersure accountability among teachers,
recruitment should be based on meri! and promotion on the basis of performance (rather than
seniority). And, to nuture and maintain acadqnic accountability among both students and teachers,
strong academic discipline needs to be adopted.

The third area of operation is the performance of teachers and researchers. The conventional
notion ofteachers as independent entities should go, and teachers should be made accountable in regard
to what they are doing. Teacher - accountabil$ encompasses all teaching-related activities, including
evaluation/examinatioq and dwelopment of a congenial academic afinosphere in the campuVwork
stations/study centres. A teacher will be able to do justice to tho profession of teaching only if he/she is
well read, in touch with latest research finrlings, and well versed with the latest technologies of
teaching and training. To facilitate a teacher to sincerely concentrate and carry out his/her task,
opporlunities for academic/professional d,evelopment through orientation and training must be
provided; he/she is given reasonable freed'tm to innovate and regulate his/lrer owir work and evaluate
his/her students.
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The fourth area is with regard to decline in standard ofteaching and research at national and
state lwels. While unft'ocally sharing this concern, it was pointed out that autonomous colleges and
centres of excellence need to be more accountable and provide guidance to colleges situated in their
neightrourhood. To ensure accountability in research, higher preference slrculd be given to conduct of
serious and society-linked research; and a central agency may be established to look into the quality of
doctoral studies undertaken in agricultural universities.

To initiate and sustain accountability measures, some structural changes would be essential.
There should be a proactive and supportive academic leadership for providing a congenial
environment. There should be change in the style of institutional management; and besides sffong
institutional plarming, and institutional waluation.
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Prologue

Agricultural education has a critical role to play in our efforts towards sustainable food,

nutritional and environmental security. India has seen a gleat expansion in the institutional systery

concerning agricultural education; from a mere six agricultural colleges in the beginning of 20*
century, we now have 31 agricultural universities, including one Central Agricultuml University
(CALD, four ICAR institutes with 'deemed university' status, and a few agricultural colleges affiliated
to general Universities under University Grants Commission (UGC). The counlry has acquired an

urique capability to provide agricultural education in as many as I I undergnduate prognfirmes and 95

postgraduate disciplines through 247 constituent and affiliated colleges/faculties. This strong
institutional system has enabled us to address certain important national and agricultural research and

educational needs. Some of the fine institutions of higher learning in agricultrne and related disciplines
in the country have enabled us to achieve a modicum of recognition and respect in the national and

international scientific community. It is largely on ttre strength of this institutional capaclty that India
has been able to attain a phenomenal glo$/th in food grain production, and also other agricultural
commodities such as milk, livestock, fflrits, vegetables, sugar, oil and cotton.

Despite accruing significant grains ttuough a vast institutional framework for agricultural
research and education in the country, we cannot certainly afford to be complacent as the challenges

facing agriculture in the 21s century are much more complex than those faced before. Strategies for
agricultural research and education have to be reoriented keeping in view the wer-exploitation and
dwindling ofnatural resource such as water, deteriorating soil heaftft" depleting genetic diversity, and
declining possibilities for public sector employment.

An era of challenges could also be an era of uncommon opporhmities, Today, agriculture has

the unique opportunity to use knowledge from the domains of computational sciences, earth sciences

and biological sciences to usher in an 'evergreen revolution'. This essentially requires an ability to cope

with change, and to capture the emerging opportunities. At the same time, globalization of agriculture,
economic liberalization and advent of an intellectual property regrme warrant generation of
intemationally competitive, skilled human resources in the agriculnral sector. Allhough job markets

are expected to radically change, the demand for skilled and well-trained human resources in
agriculture is likely to escalate. Dwelopment of new and more efficient production technologies,
global competitior\ concems for the environment and other factors are likely to generate new averues
of demand for professionals with an expertise in agriculture. The opening of our doors to the global

market shall also produce considerable challenges as well as opporhrnities, both at home and abroad.

But to take advantage of such opportunities, we must produce top-notch gfaduates committed to the
pursuit of scientific caroers and excellence. Our youngsters must be well-equipped with scientific
knowledge, communication skills, guidance, opportr:nities for innovative e4perimentation, access to

recent scientific and technological advances, and above all, critical reasoning and indqlendent thinking.

Are our educationai institutions in agriculture gearcd to meet these challenges? The situation

does not seem to be highly encouraging. Several educationists and eminent scientists in fhe recent

decades have been expressing their concem about the declining standards of quality in the products of
agricultural education system. While the factors influencing such a malady could be many, an

imporlant factor is the inadequacy of effective and viable linkages among institutions concerned with
agricultural research and education at various levels, In this paper, we shall focus on some ofthe saliert
issues related to inter-institutional linkages and networking in agricultural education.
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Expectations from the oteachert and the otaught' in agricultural education the 21"t century
Teachcrs:

The following atftibutes are of partii:rilar importance in the teachers of the present era:

.:' Quali{ied, competent and skillful, with a constant urge to learn
* Excellent communication skills
+ AbilitJ' to motivate students and stimulate critical reasoning and independent thinking
* Capacityto provide excellentpracticaltraining (fieldilab) inthe areaofspecialization

Information in biological sciences and our capacity to communicate such information has
grown from a trickle to a torrent, agricultural science being no exception. It is a fact that students do
not necessarily has to depend on teachers for "information' in qpeciftc areas of inlerest. This also
brings into sharp focus the role of a toacher in an era where 'Idormation Technology' is going to
dominate our lives in several ways. Will the growth in IT undermine in any way the utility of a teacher?
To answer this question, it might be instructive to remernber the following statement by T.S. Eliot
(from "Two Choruses from The Rock"):

"Where is the wisdom we have lost in knowledge?
Where is the knowledge we have lost in information?"

The need for a teacher who has the capacity to interact well with the students and transmit the
ability to effectively sieve the 'glain' from the 'chaff in terms of information is indeed stronger than
before. While the 'information highways' are highly useful in keep both the teachers as well as students
abreast with the most recent developments, one can easily get lost in the jungle of information unless
one develops tle required skills to araalyze and utilize what is needed. In this context, teachers are not
only expected to be as aware as the students about the strongths and constraints of the modern
information technology, but also be on their toes all the time to keep pace with the developrnents,
particularly in science and technology.

Agricultural Graduates: In our opinion, the following four major qualities would have considerable

significance in the coming decades.

* Knowledge base, skills and appreciation of various approaches to problems-solving in
agriculture.

* Ability to apply modern technologies for improving crop production, productivity, value-
addition and ex?ort quahty ofagricultural produce

a Sense of social responsibility, and capacity Io analyze importznt issues influencing national
and international agriculture.

* Entrepreneurial skills and qualities

Significance of Linkages and Networking in Agricultural Education

No single organizatLon canhope to gasp all of the activities and opportunities in biology in
genetal, and agricultural science and technology in particular. At the same time, not only the fates of
the research institutions and universities, but increasingly the fates of the nations will be decided by
their abilities to use the facts and principles of agriculture with ingenuity and wisdom. The changing
agicultural scenario within and outside the county and rapid technological developments warant
scientists and graduatos to cover a much wider spectrum of agriculture-related activities and social
obligations. Farming systems research, biofertilizers, integrated nutrient management, integrated pest
managemenL biotechnology, rtafirral resource rnanagement, resource optimization, crop modeling, post
han'est technology, value added products, agricultural business rnanagement and computerized
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decision support systems are among the areas that shall get an increasing emphasis in the agricultural
sector.

Although off Agfcultural Universities have the desire to stimulate curiosity and put the youth
on the road to life-long leaming, quality of agricultmal education can be signifrcantly strengthened
only tlrough cross-fertilization of ideas, and an exposure to multi-disciplinary and holistic way of
thinking and practice in areas of specialization such as those listed above. This can be made possible
only through effective and viable linkages and networking with vmious scientific and educational
organizations within the coun@ and abroad.

National and International Linhages in the Past

After the initiation of the Land Grant System of agricultural education in krdia technical and
financial assistance was made available to sweral SAUs through well-land out linkages with the US
Universities, mainly through the USAID, Rockefeller Foundation, and Ford Foundation. Nearly 500
teachers/researchers from the SAUs and Deemed Universities urder ICAR received training abroad
through these programmes. The foreign technical assistance was gradually replaced by join training
progmmmes between the lndian and US Universities when there was a perceptible improvement in the
level of indigenous competence and facilities. The agricultual universities at Pantnagar, Ludhiana,
Hyderabad and Jabalpur had particularly benefited from such linkages. When this programme was
phased out, opportunities for the faculty members of most SAUs to have a sustained interaction
through an institutional mechanism with leading institutions abroad dwindled considerably,
Subsequenfly, inter-institutional linkages in agricultural research and education became confined
mainly (a) between the SAUs and the ICAR institutes; and (b) between SAUs/Deemed
Universities/ICAR institutes and the CGIAR (Consultative Group on Intemational Agdcultural
Research ) Institutions, mainly CIMMYT (Internal Maize AND Wheat Improvement Center), Mexico,
and IRRI (Irrernational Rice Research Institute), Philippines,

Recent Initiative to Strengthen Agricultural Education in India

A key initiative in the recent years to improve agricultural educational base in Indian is the
Agricultural Human Resource Development (AHRD) project funded by the World Bank, with the
thrust areas of (a) improving the quality and relwance of agricultural education and in-service tnining
progfiImmes; and (b) strengthe'ning the capacity of participating states to develop and manage human
resources in the agricultural sector.

The ICAR-AHRD Program provided a fillrp to training of faculty members in various
disciplines at leading Universities/Institutes in countries such as USA,UIIAus[alia, Canada and Israel
(Fig. lArB) At IARI, as nuny as 40 faculty members from 18 disciplines belonging to five Schools
(Crop improvement, Crop productioq Resource management, Basic sciences and Social sciences)
received training in agricultural education and research in reputed institutions, such as University of
California (campuses at Berkeley, Davis and kvine), USA Cornell University, Ohio State University,
Purdue University, Texas A & M University, Michigan State University, North Carolina State
University, University of Illinois, Washington State Universlty etc. in USA, besides International
Agricultural Center, Wageningen, Netherlands, Rothamstead Experimental Station, UK, Hebrew
University of Jenrsalenr, Israel, and Asian Institute of Technology, Bangkok, Thailand. The Institute
has greatly benefited through this program, as these faculty members have not only rwitalized many of
the post-graduate courses, but also could bring in qualitative improvement in practical training of the
students. Besides the perceived improvement in teaching through the organized exposure to leading
educationaVresearch institutionq linkages established by facrilty members with scientists pioneering in
various areas of specialization could make significant difference to the quakty of tlre research
programmes undertaken at the institute.
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Inter-Disciplinary F aculty-Student Linkages:

The relevance of partlerships among faculty from different disciplines to build the knowledge
required for the sustainability of the farming systems need not be overemphasized. The potential value
of each of the disciplines can only be fully realized when related to one another and applied to the real
world needs tlrough integrative research. It is primarily tfuough research and interaction with students
that faculty members from diverse disciplines would be able to effectively blend with and contribute to
the intellectual community on campus. One of the possible ways to charnelize such interaction is
formation of interdepartmental groups, comprising both faculty and students from inter-related
disciplines. These groups can focus on stimulating discussions on broad disciplinaw areas that are of
considerable relwance. Many Universities in the USA, particularly various campuses of the University
of Californi4 have successfully adopted this mechanism of promoting faculty-student linkages that
contribute to a dynamic learning process.

Partnerships with Private Sector to Strengthen Agricultural Resear"ch, Education and
Employment in India:

In recerft years, the private sector has come up in a big way in absorbing some of our
agricultural graduates. Global opportunities for export ofagricultural produce is also inducing some of
our graduates to become entrepreneurs. Howevel agricultural universities have to come up iryith hunian
resource development programmes that slnll not only complement and supplement the existing
educational and research programmes but also generate scientifically and technically emiched
manpower that has the ability to create agribusiness. Food biotechnology, seed technology, vegetable
sciences, floriculturg post-harvest technology, biofertilizers, biopesticides, and mushroom cultivation
are some of the areas that have great potential to promote agribusiness in flre country. The private
sector can become a highly useful partner in strengthening research prograrnmes that require
considerable financial and teclurical assistance, besides entrepreneurship. Viable linkages between
public and private sector institutions interested in agriculture are quite common in the dweloped world;
however, success stories of such partnerships are extremely limited in our country.

The challenge now is how to forge strong universrtv-industry linkages that could lead to a
'win-win' situationto the University as well as the agri-industrial sector. Such an interaction would not
only provide an opporfunity for self-financing of the progranrmes, but also fine-tuning the agri-
production and/or processing technologies tlrough effective feed-back from the shrdents as well as the
resource personnel from the University and private sector. ICAR has come up with detailed guidelines
to promote university-industry interaction through contractual research that has enough built-in
incentives. GBPUAT, Pantnagar is among the few SAUs in the country that has emphasized on
generating manpower that is adequate$ trained in agribusiness.

University-NGo Linkages

Symbiotic partnership between the Universities and the NGOs could play a catal14ic role in
effective dissemination of technologies generated by the Universities, besides technology refinement
through effective feedback from the farmers. Such linkages may also provide employment as well as
better field - experience to the young graduates. Some committed NGOs involved in rural
development, through linkages with ICAR institutes such as IARI, could bring in quantilative as well
as qualitative improvement in tecfurology adoption in many regions of the country. It is essential to
extend these partnerships also in the area of educating the student community on one hand and farmers
on tlte others. NGOs can also play a vital role in strenglhening the institutional linkages with
progressir,e farmers and farmer's societies.
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Linkages of Agricultural Universities in India rvith Universities abroad and CGIAR Centers.

In recent years, trCAR has also signed MOUs with four leading Universities in USA for
cooperation in agricultural research and education. These Universjlies are Texas A & M University
(1997),Iowa State University (1998). Comell University (1998) a:rd Ohio State University (1999).
Parherships with these reputed Universities shail considerably enlance the quality of agricultural
education.

The CGIAR Centres have been providing r,aluable suppolt to human resource development in
agricultural universities of the country over the decades. During the early 1980s, there r.l'as a successfirl
collaboration between IARI and IRzu in which the latter sponsored the research programmes of
selected students who had compieted their course work at IARL There is a strong case for revival and
extension of such linkages wherein brigtft srudents frorn the SAUs/ Deemed Universities/ CAU have
the opportunity to derhe benefit frorn the collaborative research progftrmmes with various CGIAR
centers Another possible area of effective collabcration with the CG Cenfres could be post -doctoral
research / sabbatical research in idern:ified areas through inter- institutional agreements. This may also
be possible tlrough an institutional mechanism for faculty deputations or exchanges for specified
durations between the institutions.

Knowledge Networ{rs among Educational and Scientific Research Organizations

Expanding communication and technological opportunities are rapidly blurring geographical
boundaries in education. The SAUs which were earlie,r established on a regional basis, need to
therefore adapt to the changing situation. The present - day scenario demands for multi - disciplinary,
multi - institutional and multi - state collaborations and networking. Firstly, networking among various
institutions concerned with agricultural education in the country through modern technologies, such as
videos and Internet, is the need of the hour. This worild facilitate broader exposwe of the faculty
members and students to diverse perspectives, values and culture, besides cross - fertilization of ideas"

A potential area where modem technologies such as IT could be of great benefits is
establistunent of 'He$ Lines' and 'Internet Networks' in the Institutes for the benefit of the farming
community. These communication channels will play an increasingly important role in the years to
come as more and more villages / farming communities get an improved access to communication
networks. Such a networking could be of great help to the farmers in obtaining a qurck feedback from
the scientists to the problems in agronomic management of crops, besides improving plart health and
soil health of the farms. The institutions would be benefiled through constant interactions with ttre
fanners, which is important for technology diffusion and refinement. Graduates in the institutions
should be trained in operating such networks, as this would be an excellent opportunity for education
about the farming systems, besirles experience in practical problem - solving. It would also be of great
benefit to if 'Lechrre Notes' (along with relevant references) are made available online (through
internet) for major courses by reputed SAUs/ DUs ; this would be of great benefit to the graduate I
post-graduate students of some universities where relevant expertise ia teaching some courses might be
lacking. Another possible area where networking can be of considerable benefit to the farming
community is sffective comrnunication of knowledge gained through GIS (geographical information
systems) and agricultural rurketing intelligence based on dynamic updating of information from the
state, national and international levels.

Interaction of Student and Teaching Communities with the National Academics

The National Academics can play a catalytic role in two of the possible areas in enhancing
the quality of agricultural education in the country

i) promoting scientific awareness and stimulating scientific discussions in SAUs and
deemed universities fluough regrrlar organization of 'Academy - Institution Interface' ;
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ii) Aiding in the formulation / strengthening of linkages between internationally reputed

organizations and academics and national acadomic institutions in agriculture ;iii) Promoting the exchange of scientific knowledge between cooperating countries in
different disciplines in agriculture ; and

lv) Fostering fedemtions of Societies devoted to improvement of education and research in
specific disciplines.

Epilogue

Education is the backbone for the development of societies. However, education rvilhout
openness to innovation and knowledge will not certainly lead to economic development of societies. In
an era where knowledge, more particularly'usable knowledge' is playing an increasing importance in
defining the status of institutions. It is imperative that adequate importance be given to formulating a
viable strategy that provides significant importance to linkages and networking among the educational
institutions. The relevance of such linkages become increasingly important in agricultural education,
considering the fact that knowledge generation and its judicious use in agriculture will be critical in
deciding the fates of several developing countries including India.

A high operational efficiency and functional flexibility is fundamental for the growth of all
educational institutions in the present er4 and agricultural institutions are no exception. Agricultural
universities have pools of talent, knowledge and expertise that needs to be effectively tapped by the
industry for developing and disseminaling products of value to the nation. In the same vein, public
sector institutions and Universities have a lot to gain by understanding and absorbing the
entrepreneurial skills of the private sector. Symbiotic relationships between various public sector
institutions on one hand and public - private sector institutions will be vital for further enhancing the
skills and knowledge base of the students and faculty mernbers in the SA{Js and DUs, besides opening
up windows of oppornmity for employment of top-notch graduates. Formulation of such vital linkages
requires adequate appreciation ofeach other's attributes and capacities. It is also perhaps time that our
institutions dealing with agricultural education extend beyond formal schools of leaming and derelop
outreach programmes that can be of considerable value to the ultimate stake holders of agricultural
education, the farmers. Revolution in information technology is already galvanzmg the process of
knowledge communication. This also warxants capacity building infrastructure development and
upgrading the skills of communication of faculty menrbers in SAUslDUs.

Although the capacity for information communication has grown very fast in India in the
recent decades, the need for a competent and qualified teacher is perhaps now more required than ever
before, for it is critical to filler and analyze relevant scientific information for effective utilization in
generation of 'usable knowledge'. To attract and retain the best of talent in educational institutions,
particularly in SAUs/DUs which have a crucial role to play to nation's growth. We need to have
effective and efficient institutional reforms, simultaneous with educational reforms. Viable linkages
and networking within and across the agricultural institutions are possible only when institutions
demonstrate functional flexibility and an ability to adapt quickly to the changing national aspirations
and international scenario. Realization of this inrportant fact, formulation of effective policies and
progrzlmmes, and implementation of the programmes with sincerity and commitment are the need of
the hour for enhancing the quality of agricultural education and its products in the country.

l
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Session VI

The session VI was chaired by Dr.Panjab Singl1 Director General, ICAR, New Delhi.
Dr.T.Marimuthu, Dean, @ost Graduate Studies), Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore and
Dr.A.Susheela Thimmaran, Dearq Home Science College & Research Institute, Madurai were the
Rapporteurs. The following pape$ were presented drning the session.

1. Post Harvest Technology - challenges and
opporfirnities

2. Biotechnology Education in Agricultural
Universities

Dr.V.V.Sreenarayanan
Dean,
College of Agrl. Engineering.
T.N.A.U., Coimbatore

Dr.S.Sadasivam
Director
Centre for Plant Molecular Biology,
TNAU, Coimbatore

Paper 1. Post Harvest Technology: Challenges antl Opportunities
Dr. V. V. Sreenarayanan
Dean,
College of Agricultural Engineering,
Tamil Nadu Agricultural University
Coirnbatore.

Introduction

India has a strong competitive advantage in food processing, since we are blessed with
unsurpassed natural advantages. India has 169 million hsctares of arabG hnd and enjoys a wide range
of agro-climatic conditions ranglng frorn hot tropical to temperate with rainfall ua.yfi; from iess tlnn
13 cm in some pafis to about 600 cm in others. This makes it possible to grow all possible varieties of
a gricultural products.

The agriculture production in the country has been increased considerably during the past
tlree decades, due to the introduction of improved agriculture technology. However, this has*produced
a lot of problems, commonly referred to as 'second generation' probi"ms. For example, ttre crops
harvested during rainy season place a heavy demand on drying and storage facilities. Thi cornbination
of more intensive cropping seasons and more production inputs increase the demand for labour at
critical times. Increased productivity have also led to the failure in the existing infrastructrne to cope
with the large marketable surplus resulting in the inability of the farmers to retain them. Once the crop
is harvested, the quaiity starts deteriorating due to the attack by the microorganisms, insects and
rodents. A bulk ofproduce is also lost due to improper handling and storage. 

-A 
reduction in food

supply after harvest is considered a "post harvest loss". It has been estimateO that about l0 tol5 percent
ofdurable and 30 to 40 percent ofperishable crops are lost due to improper post harvest operations.

One of the efficient ways to increase food availability is to control the losses occurring
between the field and the consumer, or in other wolds, it is much economical to save, what is already
produced. To provide the capability in the postproduction delivery system and to minimise the losseg
the food industry must be analysed as a total system, in the light of the actual social, economical and
physical conditions prevailing in ttre region. We are the second largest producer or iruits (46 million
tonnes) and vegetables (80 million tonnes) nexl to Brazil and China, respeitively The largest livestock
population of about 500 - 520 million (53 o/o of world's buffalo population and +SN of sleep) is with
us' We rank first in the milk production (74 million tonnes). Ours is the 'Home of Spices^, and we
produce all varieties of spices worth over Rs.3500 crores and it is approximately 25 - 

^:O% 
of world
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production. Nearly 22 million tonnes of oil seeds are cultivated. We also have 8040 km long coastal

iine, 28000 km of rivers and millions of hectares of reservoirs and brackish water which serve as

potential for the production of larger marine products and varied fish resources.

Though we produce more filw materials for food and reach self-suffrciency, we cannot ignore

the projected poputation growth of 1500 million by 2030 AD and challenges in the areas of
productivity and production. The wer-increasing population not only demands food to live but also

hbr" to *eat and shelter to reside. All these share the lands already under production and thereby

reduce its availability for cultivation Among the other alternates renuins before us to increase the

food material availability is the reduction of post harvest losses, which accounts for 10 - l5elo in the

case ofdurable and 30 to 4\o/oin tlre case ofperistrables. By converting all our agricultural and allied

production into food or value added products, it is possible for us to feed another 117 million
population.

The post harvest processing solutions are not unique. They var-v with the commodity and are

also location specific. The various processing operations for application at farm lwel, village level, and

organised industrial level have to be different. While there are number of technologies alailable to

cater to tfie needs of industrial level operations, the processing technologies at nral threshold, namely,

farm, and village level technologies are lacking. By improving handling processing, storage and

preservation, the loss can be reduced signifrcantly. However thq potential for prwenting losses greatly

depend on the cost and benefits invoived.

Many imprwed technologies/processes have been developed for the various unit operations

during the past, and their popularisation for processing and preservation offood material and adoption

will go a long way in increasing the food arailability.

Post Harvest Technology of Cereals and Pulses

The Indian rice milling industry is dominated by small capacity mills of I to 2 tonnes per clay

capacity. This mills yield poor recovery of quality products as a resul! there is steady shift from

t;ditional milling in hlllers / shellers to modern rice mills for higher lecovery. There is enough scope

for R&D to increase mi[ing efficienry for higher recovery. Also industry calls for development of
technology towards better utilization of rice bran and recycling of rice mill effluent'

Wheat miltmC industry has been operating in both orgat'ttzed as well as unorganized sector.

Oryamzed sector comprises of 640 roller flourmills, with an aruual processing capacity of 10 million

tones. The output comprises of maida rawa, atta, and bran. Areas needing R&D intervention in wheat

milling process arc storage, conditioning flour milling, blending and product separation.

Pulse processing in India has been confined to unorganized sector with an estimated

population of over 12,000 dhal mills. Most of these have been using mining process that is whether

dependent and process time runs between ? to 10 days. Thus the losses are very high. Working
conditions in these mills me very poor due to high level of dust and noise pollutiog inadequate lighting

and safety arrangements. The R&D interventions needed in pulse processing ate storage, conditioning

dehusking and polishing.

Post Harvest Technology of Fruits and Vegetables

Horticulfural crops in India are cunently grown in 12 million hectares, which represents 7 per

cent of India's total cropped area. Armual horticultural production is estimated at 100 million metric

tomes, which is over 18 per cent of India's gross agricultural output.
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India's share of world trade in this sector is only around one per cent. India's major exports

are fruit pulps, pickles, chutneys, carmed fruits and vegetables, concentrated pulps and juices,
dehydrated vegetables, and frozen fruits and vegetables.

The fruils and vegetable processing industry lras been facing problems of low capacilv
utilization and technological obsolescence. It has to work under the constraints of high fluctuations in
raw material quality due to small operational holdings, fluctuating price, low concern for quality bv the
trade sector, inadequate R&D support with respect to product developmenl high cost of energy,
uncertainty in availability of adequate volumes for processing, inadequate and expensive cold chail
facilities and varying requirement of processing conditions from one material to another.

The nurnber of fruit and vegetable processing units, the installed processing capacity and
production ofprocessed items are goingup steadily (Table 1).

Table 1. Installed capacity and quantity processed during I 993-98.

Post harvest Technology of Spices and Plantation Cr-ops

India is known as the "Home of the Spices", having favourable climatic and soil conditiols for
their production. Spices constitute an important gpoup of agricultural commodities, which have been
considered indispensable in the culinary art of flavouring of foods. Some are also used in
pharrnaceutical, perfumery, cosmetic and several other industries. There are five major spices (black
pepper, cardamorn, chillies, ginger amd turmeric), which account for about more tlmn 75Yo of the total
Indian annual foreign exchange earned. Minor spices, which are more than 42 in numbers, are further
divided into bulbous spices, seed spices, aromatic tree spices, acidulant tree spices, lea$' spices and
other minor spiccs.

According to the Bureau of Indian Standards, 63 spices are grown in the country, engaging a
larrd area of 2.36 million hectares. &aat 92 percent of the spices produced in the country is consumed
by the domestic market and only aboat 9Yo is exported, which however helps in earning a substantial
amount offoreign exchange. A steady increasing trend has been observed in the export ofvalue-added
products, in that the export ofvalue added spices products increased from Rs,54 crores in 1990-91 to
Rs.1650 crores in 1998-99. Though India is the largest producer of spices accounting for 6l percent of
world production and 30 percent of world export, it secures only 9 percent in terrus of value. The
reasons are tlat the country does not produce high qualif spices tlnt fetch good price and the spices
are exported raw without any value addition.

Plantation crops are high value commercial crops which play very important role in India's
export trade. Coconut, cashew, arecanut, cocoa, oil palm, tea, coffee, etc., are the important plantation
crops. Among the plantation cops, oil palm and cocoa are the recent inclusions. The plantation crops
and spices serye a variety of human needs not only as food, oil and industrial raw materials but alio
pungency, aroma and flavour to food, beverages and confectionery items. Plantation crops generate
considerable employment opportunities to millions of people during on-farm operations and off-farm
processing activities.

Particulars 1993 1994 I 99s 7996 1997 I 998
Fruit and Vegetable Processins Units 4132 4270 4368 4674 4932 5t12
Installed Capacifv (Lakh tonnes) 11.08 12.6 ru.42 t7.5 19. r 20.4
Production (Lakh tonnes) 4.69 5.59 8.50 9.60 9.60 9.10
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Spices are valued for export and can earn huge foreign exchange to the country. In the

International market for spices, 'quality' is the catchword because of the stiff competition among the

spice producing countries. Wift the entry of more countries in the spice production and trade, the
position of India in the world rnarket is becoming more competitive. Thereforg it becomes imperative
to raise the productivity level of spices to make available the commodities at competitive price and also

to improve the quality of produce adopting the latest technology.

Spices, like all other agricultural commodities invariably contain high moisture (55 to 85%) at
the time of harves! which must be brought down to 9 ro 12 7o. Further more spices vary considerably
in shape, texture, size, colour etc., as they may be fruits, berries, barks, seeds, leaves, rhizomes, toots,
unopened flower buds (cloves) or other floral parts (saffron). Hence their pre-treatments, curing,
cleanirrg and methods of processing also vary coruiderably. During their post harvest processing, they
are subjected to different unit operations such as washing peeling curing, drying, cleaning grading

and packaging until they are realy for the consumer or the martet. Such post harvest processing

technology should ensure proper consewation of the basic qualities of spices for which they are valued,
viz aroma, flavour, pnngency, colour etc. Further more, the quatity specifications for spices are

continually becoming more stringent. It is therefore necessary that procedures should be ready along
with methodology for quality evaluation and decontamination.

Post harvest Technology of Flowers

The great variety of colour, perftrmes, size and shape of the flowers make them more
attractive. Some of them also are valuable as medicinal plants. The commercial cultivation is confined
to grcups of cut flower production. Rosg Jasmine, Chrysanthemum, Tirbetose, Marigold, Crossandra,
Gladiolus, Vanda Arachins, Aranda etc. ale exported as cut flowers.

An agro climatic condition of l0o to 32oC temperatures, humidity from 50 to 85Yo and light
intensity of 2000 to 6000 foot candles is required, Variation of l0"C between day and night
tenpemtmes is preferred. The infrastructure requirements for the commercial production and post
harvest technology of cut flowers are green house, grading and packinghouse and cold storage.

Floriculture is largely on export oriented agro industry. There me fourteen flowers in the
world cut flower trade. The trade is growing at the rate of lsyo per annnm. Yet Indian exports are

limited only to a few flowers namely Jasmine, Chrysanthemum, Gladiolus and Orchids.

SWOT Analysis

Rapid changes have taken place in agricultural production sector in the country. Increased
agricultural production with overall growth and dwelopment in other sectors have resulted in changed
socio-economic scenario of the country as a result of which greater tlrust has now been placed on
needs and wants of consumers together with stress on social equity and benefits to the farmers and rural
work force. The society, therefore expects nutritional security, better quality, convenience and more
employment from all agricultural activities. This demands faster growth in technological sector too.
Therefore there is an ugert need to augment R&D efforts synchronize actions and achieve synergistic
effect through better planning of R&D programmes, effective management of tlte scientific
programnes together with faster and effective transfer of technologies.
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Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportuntttes

>

>

Threats

',i,,
power,yard, storage facility, water, ports,

modern handline.

i,, I : '::,ll

,', ..,i;.t .: . I

tl , : :

rproces$ng compames.
i8'other aJanaria African couffiies,

Reliance on foreign tednology.
E4port of raw agr-o produce. ,., ,,

Import ofprocessed foods. i

High cost on basic infrastructural facilities.
Reduction in the availability of human labour for 

"en"oltrral 
opettitbn
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Strategies

The nurnber of R&D organizations in the country has been working in the area of post hawest

technolog1.. However in agro climatic diversity and vastness of the county, thete is large scope for
research institutes that works close collaboration with farmers, processors, manufactuters and

developmental agencies. In this backdrop, following strategies in the field of post harvest technoiogy

related to R&D and transfer of technology have been identified.

implemented.

processing, packagrng, transport and sale,

farm produce and bv-products.

the pulses.

which reduces drndgery and gives higher efficienry, economy and employment generation.

farmers or association offarmers and processors or custom service agencies.

grinding and packaging.

food products.

agri business.

Emerging Trends in Post Harvest Technology

We are processing only less tlnn lo/o of our farm produce and convert only 7o/o of them as

value added products. The food industry in India is caught in a vicious rycle which is typified by
inefficiencies, wastage and value loss. This is mainly due to the adoption of obsolete technologies,
inefficient methods and lack of skilled and technical nunpower.

Because of the nutritional and quality changes that result from traditional processing a

significant amourfi of research has been carried out to develop new methods of treating foods. Some of
them are already commercial, while others still require fine-tuning to make them competitive with
technologies currently being used. Althouglr the destruction or inhibition of unwanted spoilage and
disease organisms is the common goal of these technologies the resultant end products can be divided
into two types. The first of these products is heat processed and does not resernble raw products in any
way. The major advantage is in the way the thermal treatnont is carried out. The second type of
process seeks to destroy or eliminate unwanted microorganisms without sigrificantly changing the
basic character of food, so that the consumer can utilize it as a fresh product without the fear of food-
borne disease.

The most promising among these emerging technologies are



Value Addition of Agp WasteslByproducts

Itis llot.Air to'delink ttre by.product indusfiies from the nain food processing indusfies. The,by-
pro$ucts from sugar:ihdnstries; like alcoldr:paper and press nnrd are well known. The other crops also
ge,rexate a'lot of Uiomass, whiOh ar€ eifftef rnfitilized or under-utilizd :at preffirfi. : For. examtr{e. cnconut
husk orcoii canbe used for making rarious coir-products,'particle boards; cocorrrt shells can b€ ulgd fol
makingactiwtedcaftoq arecarutleaf slnaths canbeusedfumakingcups:&platesl Orl,cakes can be used
for making fistr ineials; Cashew,nut shell liquid is dlhigh comnreicial value; riqe brm can be,Used fgr
odracting edible oil, making fish meal" furfrrxal, etc; fruit & vegetable processing industries generate a lot oJ

wastes whidr can be used for making a number of dpmicals, fermented products, pecti& etc. Commercial
venfilns iflthese arcas shodd be €rrcouxagpdin ottilertaddctivelyutilize our agrcul$rralproduction as well
as to safegrrdftl our ei'rvircrrment aput frun supplemorting the income of the faqn€rs. : .'.)

'.''.':|'lj.|:..':.::'.'...,.:.:'.'':.lll..:....':,:.:.:!.l

tftiqgfdirg6g:l;'r . :'; ' .:-,, .-] : .. , :.1: | ...:i.. .::

.. . .,.:. :

C0fiSdcrifrg':the,variow aqpe*its. of requirernents of crop processing,and,posl haryest,practices of
egdcuhlielmdhorticulturecmpq.thefotrowingfir.u$arpas-canbeidentifcd.:. ,. t :;,,1 .,.t ):

.,:::l,'.;..:l..i.::lj1r:.l..l',;'.]...:|':'1.r.'.':::.:..:j1,::.'.'.'.

l. : Developmerrt,rif,improvecl machineries / equipment,for v"itnoqg unit opgratiors..of crop procesqng
, , whioh, reduces tkl drudgery to the .labor:*ers; higher orryut, efrciency and gaoltomy,

ii. Increasing the strelf life of frui6 vegaables and cut flowers by suitable packaging methods likg
modified atmosphere packaglng, controlled atnroqphere storage, vacuum packaging dryiog,
preservation, etc.

iii. Quality up graddion of the processes and mechanization of the process for the orport orientation md
global-competiticn. ,, , ,t:: | :, .1t .. :

iv. Uti{sation of,wastos and.$y-produ@-for inoeasiqg tlre revenue of the frryrers and entnepreneurq eqd to
convertintous$lepr,oductS., ' ,.. * , :... ,. .: j ::,,.v. Tran$er of teclmolory from laboratory to the indus0y / field is importart which can be achidved
tfuoughproper extensionactivities, traininginthepilotplants erc. 

:.

Condusion

Though di-fferentnew technologies have'been a$vocated for focid processing; bne technology
(or) combination of technologies suitabie for a:particulm food to be processed /.{ireserved,'has to be
identified experimentally and then atrictly 6dopted,;&e same for the prodrlction / preservation of quality
food. This food processing operation not on$ going to reduce the post harvost losses but.also increases
the shelf life of fresh food matdal 'or value added food products-produced out gf it. In turn, products
with increased strelf life will increase,ttie availability of the. same'in tlre narket fol longer time and
thereby stabilize the price in the market and meet the consumer requirements. Reduction in loss and
increase in the availability of food will finallv reduce the millions of population in hungry, lgesgqtlin
our county.
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P ,.ner'Z Biotechnolosr Education in 
ffJutj:ffiyffi"f,llii.L".s.rur,r,aivan',

l.Director, Centre for Plant Molecular Biology, 2.Vice-Chancellor

Tamil Nadu Agricultural University,
Coimbatore 641003.

In 1995, the developed nations accommodated 1.3 billion people out of a total world

population of about 5.7 billion. Most of the inhabitants of these very diverse nations are better fed,

ioored, clothed and educated than those of other nations; they are more healthier, they live longer and

tlreir average incomes are larger. on the other hand the developing nations, had a 4'4 billion

population.-They arc poorer ttro tfte people in developed countries in respect of all World Bank

indic*ors. The human population of our planet is expected to reach about 8 billion by the year 2030.

Over 6 billion of them *iit te living in the developing countries, and it is predicted that developing

countries like China and India will have to import large quantities of food to meet their food security

needs.

The green revolution began in early 60s and late 70s has put India in a comfortable position in

food grain pioduction. The food grain production is now, four times that was produced in 50s.

Howeier, *i .ut-ot be complacent with the achievement and stick to tlte conventional system of

agriculture because of the threatening escalation in population an{ more alarming by diminishing farm

lalnds. India now has more than a billion stomach to be fed. Thanks to the health care programmes, the

longevity of the people has increased more than two fold from the time of indqlendence. The

"otio-"r 
preference and quality awffeness of the people are the other compulsions to reconsider our

agncutturat production strategles. So, it becomes essential to add new tools to agricultural research so

ai to push up the food grain production from the present plateau. The agricultural scientists and

plaru:ing experts are convincedbiotechnology is a powerful tool, which could help us at this critical

momenl.

Biotechnology in Agriculture:

The developments in biotechnology have dramatic impact on the Slowth of science on the

whole and in particular to agficulture and medicine. Iir agriculture, the tools of biotechnology can be

applied starting from seed certification through food processing. Biotechnology can be used to

r test the seed purity
o inlrogress the gene ofinterest
. equip the crop plants with defence genes to fight against pest and diseases

r increase the content ofthe select nutrient in the required organ ofthe plant

. bestow the tolerance quality to withstand drought and other adverse abiotic stresses

r irtroduce characters suitable for specific puposes like that of processing

. make the plant grow inspite of the presence of the harmful weedicides

o catalogue and presewe the biodiversity of our gteen wealth and

r produce human proteins, vaccines or therapeutic proteins'

Biotechnology Education:
Henie, it becomes imperative to teach biotechnology to the students of agriculture.

Biotechnology is being taught a1 various levels in Indian Institutes. Many science colleges and

conventionaluniversiti6s have started postgraduate and undergraduate progfammes in biotechnology.

Arura University, Chennai offers B.Tech Industrial Biotechnology. Of course M.Tech biotechnology is

also available in a few inslitutes. However, in agricultural universities, only a few have postgraduate

progfilm in biotechnology and only one course is offered at the undergraduate level in some

agricultural universities.
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The five agricultural rmiversities which offers M.Sc. Agricultural Biotechnology ale

r Birsa Agricultural University, Ranchi
. Ch. Sarwan Kumar Krishi Vishvavidyalaya, Palampw
o G.B.Pant University of Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar (Nainital)
o Indira Gandhi Agricultural Universil,v, Raipur and
r Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Coimbatore

A coutse on agricultural biotechnology is offered to the undergraduate students ofagricultural
sciences in TNAU and a few other universities wilh a 2+1 credit 1oad. The undergraduate students also
study basic microbiology, biochemistry and genetics prior to learning biotechnology.

A case study

A department in biotechnology was stated in this wriversitv in 1987 and later elevated to a
centre in the year 1989-90. The first batch of students was admitted to M.Sc. Agricultural
Biotechnology progranrme in 1987. Till date 108 shrdents have taken the postgraduate degree in Agri.
Biotech from this university. They are all well placed in different institutes as post doctoral, Ph.D
students, R&D employees, teachers and Senior Research Fellows. The admission to M.Sc. is through
an A11 India Level Entrance Examination conducted by the Jawaharlal Nehru University on behatf of
DBT, GOI. The students thus admitted are given a stipend of Rs.800/- per month and DBT, GOI is
kind enough to suppot this programme from 1987-88 to till date. With the funding from the State
Government, tlrough a plan scheme, the Ph.D programme \.vas started in the year 1993. Till date, 20
shrdents have taken the Ph.D degree and 10 are in different years ofstudy.

The Ph.D. students are given scholarship from the various schemes operated in the centre.
There are 20 well qualified scientists, drafted from different disciplines, work in the centre and they
rvere trained in one or the other field of plant molecular biology in advanced laboratories, abroad.
They get funding from DBI GOI, The Rockefeller Foundation, USA, CSIR, ICAR, DST and tlre State
Government for research. The researchprogrammes range from gene isolation to transformation. Thus,
the stlong base in research suppofis the teaching progranmes. The centre has the required facilities
like the equipmenf, cold room, transgenic greenhouse, tissue culture lab, net-house, library,
biotechnology information sub centre witl computers and internet facility and audiovisual lecture hall.
Since we have an experience of more than a decade in nrnning the postgraduate programme in
biotechnology, we intend to ventme into the under graduate progftunme. This will be a 4-year degree
programme after +2leading to B.Tech (Ag. biotech). It is proposed to teach them the basics of
agricultural sciences and build up wilh tlre biotechnology knowledge so that they will become perfect
agricultural biotechnologists.

Novel approaches to teach biotechnology

As biotechnology is a subject ofthe latter half of the 20th century, it has to be taught in a
modern way, employing all new tools of educational technology.

Video Lessons/Teaching modules

In biotechnology the structurg function and manipulation of genes are taught Genes are
invisible and hence experiments give indirect evidence and high imagination are required for
understanding of the subject. Hence, the modem gadgets help to explain the inlricacies of, life in a
simple, elegant and pictorial manner.

The video lessons and teaching modules cornbine both sound and pictures, moving and still,
grip the attention of the viewers and has gteat motivating power. It makes the past alive. It can bring
distant objects, places, events and processes to the classroom. This method can magni$ small objects,
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which can be seen by several students aI a tirne. Many video lessons on biotech subjects like tissue

culture techniques, DNe: tre molecule of life, photosynthesis, protein biosynthesis, molecular cell

biology, plant mitosis and meiosis, molecular techniques, genetic transformation etc. arc available.

Similarty, teaching modules makes the learning process easy for the students. A module on protein

synthesis developed at this centre attracts attention ofthe students in the biotechnology course at the

UG level.

Computer aided education

Computers are used in all fields and have geat impact in education especially in fast

expanding sciences like biotechnology.

Scanning and storage for learning

Photographs of gels, live tissues, cellq restriction maps etc. may be stored in the computer in
any suitable form for learning purpose.

Molecular models

Macromolecule like RNAs can be viewed in three-dimensional form in the computers. To

teach the structure of macro-molecules, computers are higlily usefril.

Data analysis and interPretation

Computers are of use in recording, processing and analyzing data and for pictorial
representation of the data for better interpretation. Data analysis computer software packages like
NTSYS-PC, UPCrI\IA, PAUP, POPGE\ MEGA, MAPMAKER are useful in diversity analysis,

fingerprinting and linkage and molecular map construction.

DNA sequencing

Sequence analysis progmms are available to do gene sequencing, genome characterization

etc. The rice genome map and human genome map are available in databases. For example,

GENSCAN is a software program used to predict complete gene structure, including exons, futrons,
promoter and poly-adenylation signals.

Internet

Internet is a globat collection of intercomected information, which allows sharing programs,

messages and information available at one site. Several activities can be performed for effective
teaching if access to the Internet is available. In addition to routine benefits derived from Internet the

equipmentg chemicals and enzymes can be ordered through Internet.

CD-ROM retrieval

One can get scientific information retrieval in a short time from CD-ROM's. Some of the
popular literature search titles are AGRIS, AGRICOLA, BIOTECH, etc.

Experiential Learning

Leaming by doing inspire the learners to know things in a practical way and to solve problems

since we remember what we do rather than what we read. Since biotechnology is oriented towards
laboratory experiments a fuIl-fledged biotechnology laboratory is highly essential for effective
teaching. The laboratory facilities, equipments and chemicals should be available in required
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numbers/quantities to do the experiments by the leamers themselves. The teacher should be able to
mobilize the requirements in a preplarmed ruanner.

Research based learning

For postgraduate prograilrme in biotechnology, research based learning is essential. The
learners will know the technology by doing tiemselves. In Institutes having full fledged research
facility, the learning of biotechnology is more successful as compared to institutes having only
teaching. Research facilities motivate the shrdents to learn more practically. A separate course on
research methodology for PG students is very nnrch helpful to carry out their research in a plamed way
and to present the results in a suitable form. Generally the learners in biotechnology are in the
laboratory during off time. Working at out of office hours not only makes the student a responsible
researcher but also helps to dwelop individuality. The student thinks freely without any stringent
schedule and makes observations in a time bound manner.

Industry visit

Field visits to biotech industries he$ the students to have an exposure to industry set-up,
infra-structural facilities, and practical skill involved in conversion of research finding to technology
and product. Since the present leamers ilre expected to become future managers of industrieslprivate
entrepreneurs, industry visit is very much useful if it is treated as part of curriculum.

Training in other laboratories

Biotechnology studenls are placed in other biotechnology research laboratories during surnmer
vacation. This helps the student to learn outside the campus in a different atmosphere. Also, it helps
them to get to know the research activities of ottrer institutions and the facilities availabte.

Team Teaching

In biotechnology, the integration of manl' sciences in a particular collrse necessitates team
teaching. The teachers are professionals in their area of research and well equipped in their subjects.
So, for effective teaching the teacher should have the talent to perceive, posses mental orientation to
identii', to obsewe, to predict, to hypothesize, lo act, to solve problems, and to impart training in
coordination in a team. A single course may need 5 or 6 teachers to coye the syllabus (For example
Molecular Techniques). In a team teacfung course, at tlre end, the student is the beneficiary. The
students get what could not be gained from a single teacher or a single textbook.

Special features of a 'biotech' teacher

In addition to the basic qualities required of a teacher, biotechnology teacher should possess
the following:

r A lirm background in biotechnology
. Abillty to develop analltical skills
r Expertise in problem solving exercises, designing experiments and analysis of datar Preparedness for collaborative learning with students
r Computer knowledge to work on DNA sequences, macromolecule models and pattem

recognition
. Basic knowledge on instruments used in a. biotechnrology laboratory
r Mind set for team work
r Love for the subject and teaching. With all the above qualities acquired, he or she will be a

successfrrl biotech teacher.
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Professional

The biotech teacher should have a sound knowledge in his/her subject. Since biotechnology is

a fast expanding science, one has to cope up with the new dwelopments. The biotechnology teacher

1as to leam through the facilities available in and outside the campus. Attending summer school,

refresher courses, seminars, symposia and other training prograrnmes can also do periodical updating

of knowledge. Professionalism in biotechnology alone is not enough for an eflective teacher. He

should be aware of the modern trends in educational technology. Thus a biotechnology teacher is a
professional by his subject and teaching.

Partner in a team

Biotechnology is a broad terrn, encompasses many subjects. Hence one may not be master in

ali subjects of biotechnology. For example, for a course in molecular biology many scientists will take

pafi in classroom teaching as well as in practical classes. A biotechnology teacher should lave the

quufity to act along with other teachers in organizing the classes. Any friction in team teaching will
iesult-in the failure of the learning process. Hence, a biotechnology teacher has to have the spirit of
working together in a team.

Researcher

In order to improve teaching to suit the needs ofthe learners a teacher has to conduct regular

research based on carefirl and systematic observations guided by tentative hypothesis. As far as the

biotechnology teacher is concerned, he/she should always be involved in research to motivate the

learners and io update his own knowledge. The involvement in research will have direct impact on the

teaching and indirect$ motivate the learners.

Innovator

In professional education system, the role of a teacher in curriculum development is gaining

importance. He is at liberty/flexibility to introduce itmovations in the curriculum to enable the students

to iace the challenges in lG by improvising his knowledge, skill and attitude by new ideas. He should

have the abiftty to accept and introduce innovative ideas in course curriculum, evaluation system or

any other thing related to the educational system. For example, a biotechnology teacher, by his

experience and exposure to latest techniques, can modiS an existing protocol with new ideas.

Instrumentation technician

A science teacher has to act as an instrumentation engineer to explain the principles of an

instrument. The biotechnology teacher has to have a basic knowledge on different techniques like
microscopy, centrifugatioq refrigeration, filtration, transformation etc. A biotechnology teacher has to

handle many sophisticaled research equipments like ultracentrifuge, spectrophotometer, microscopes,

lyophilizer, particle gun, thermocycler, deep fteezer, imaging system, computer, $owth charnber etc.

To operate these equipmentg he should have a working knowledge on all these. He may not be an

instrumentation engineer to rectif the defects in faulty equipments but he should be able to locale the

faull. Thoroughness fur instrumentation will give him confidence to teach.

Collatrorative learner

In high-tech subject like biotechnology, a teacher must have the quality to learn many things

during the class. During teaching, he should have the open mind for accepting analytical thinkmg
skills and to get solutions. The two-sided mutual benefit approach results in better learning between

the teacher and the learners. The regular lecture classes may not be an effective forum for collaborative

leaming. However, the assignments, seminars, term paper presentation wili create good opportunities

for collaborative leaming. At post-graduate level, the research carried out by the students is yet another

opportunity for collaborative learning.
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Manager

The important responsibilities of a manager are planning, organizing,leading and solving
problems. These four functions are to be performed by the teacher also. The bioteclurology teacher
has to plan for his time in the theory and practical classes so as to complete the envisaged ryillabus in
the curriculum. He has to organize the practical classes and lead the students in an effective rnanner to
the leaming process. The teacher has to act immediately in times of problem eruption and should
motivate the sfudents to overcome the problem. Man rnanagement and time managemerft is very
important for a biotechnology teacher apart from budget management for purchase of equipment,
chemicals and enzymes.

Evaluator

Evaluation is an effective feedback and a yardstick with which the teacher can measure not
only the student's performance but also how far he has succeeded in his teaching efforts. So, evaluation
helps the teacher to reorient or reschedule or revise hrs method of teaching and other accessories. The
age old 'question and answer pattern' will make the students a memory machine. But the role of a
biotech teacher is to mould his/lrer sfirdent for analytical skill and fhinking. Hence, ttre evaluation
procedure should motivate the students to learn beyond classroom teaching.

ISSITES EMAN{IED FROM DISCUSSIONS AFTER PRESENTATION OF PAPERS
IN SESSTON VI

Paper 1.

. Creation ofPost harvest Technology centers inthe country
o Focus should be given for primary processing rather than secondary processing technologies.
r Establishing Interinstitute linkages for value addition of farm produces within the country.
. Milkprocessing and cold storage facilities to be established throughout the countryr Inclusion ofpost harvest technology in the curriculum
r Establishing training centers for developing human resource for post harvest technologies

Paper 2.
r Biotechnology can be strengthened inthe country through irrteruniversity linkages
r ICAR should support in a big way especially by offering fellowships for the instifirtions

offering PGprogramme in Bio technology,
I Undergraduate and Postgraduate programmes in Bio technology are to be introduced in all the

SAUs.
o Investment on Agriculturnl Bio technology should be enhanced.
r Bio safety ofbiotechnological products are to be heavily addressed.
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ThesessionvllwaschairedbyDr.s.N.Puri,Vice-chancellor,
Vidhyapeeth,Rahuri,Maharashtra.Dr'AbdulRashid,Dean(PGS)'
nr.n. s.lziratiamanavalaq Dean (.Horticulture), Tamil Nadu Agricultual

acted as Rapporteurs. In this session, following papels were presented.
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Mahatma Phule Krishi
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1. Cyter Extension : The E*ension approach

for New Millermium

2. Agricultural Research and Education

Improvement through furstitutional linkages'

Paper 1 'Cyber Extension' - ,n" t;THtH Approach for New Millennium

Vice-Chancellor'
Guj arat Agricultutal UniversitY
Sardar Knrshinagar
Gujarat

Access to information and improved communication is a crucial requirement for sustainable

agricultural development in India. uodern information and communication technologies including the

titerneq when applied to conditions in rural areas &m help improved communication, increase

particlpation, Olsseminate information and share knowledge and skills. It is being said that 'Cyber

b"t"rrrlon' would be the major form of technology dissemination in the near future'

It is observed that the rural populations still have diffrculty in accessing crucial in formation in

order to make timely decisions. It is esiential that infonnation availability is demand driven rather than

suppty driven. the challenge is not only to improved the accessibility of communication technology to

the^nnal populationbut also to improve it's relevance to local development.

Considering the critical need for access to timely informalion and improved comrmrnication,

this paper focuses on Harnessing IT for Agriculture and Rural Dwelopment. lndian Scenario, the

contexiof Agricultural Extension and rural Development Limitation of Traditional Extension methods

and potentisl Advantages of Cyber Extension are discussed. Attempts made in different countries to

transfer information to the rurai population and success stories of such attempts are narrated. Bridging

the ,Last Mile' between the infoimation rich and information poor will ensure that remote rural

comnnnities are adequately powered with infonnation'

Now it is the job of scientists particularly the extension professionals to collate, edit and

package the technical information u"O p"t it on the net. The cyber extension provides excellent

oppotir"ity to make your messaget teuch fa1 _*d wide very quickly. IT is very important to re-check

tlre informationyou put on the nei, as the credibility of YOU (whetheryou are a scientist or in institute)

will be in long run as good as your message. The experience worldwide ploves that the-sitesproviding

unauthentic information loose credibility very fast. National, regional and state level institutes like

MRD/IMANAGE/ State Agricultural lvlanagement and Extension Training Institutes

(SAMETIs)/KVKs/ZRS/SAUs f,uo" u very important role to n]ay. in taking lead to package the

informatlor, on Agricultural Extension and Rural Development Policies, schemes, programmes and

working mechanism at the grass-root level and host the same on their WEB sites. These institutions

may a1s'o take up large scali training of Extension and Rrnal Development functionaries at District,

Taluka and village level to effectively use the IT connectivity at various levels. We need to facilitate

the task of taking the information aci.ss to the village level. There is already a concern that the gap

Dr.M.H.Mehta
Vice-Chancellor, GAU

Dr.V.M.Pawar,
Vice-Chancellor, MAU, Pa$hani
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between the information access to the village level. There is already a concem that the gap between the
information rich and information poor is getting widor.

Hence it is incumbent on all of us, the administrator, Non Govemment Organizations
(working for Rural Sector), trainers and sciertists, all who are involved in the task of facilitating the
upliftment of the rural comnurnities to provide information access to the last farmer in the farming
community. Gujarat Agricultural University GAU), which is one of the largest and multi campus
university realized early the vital need for introducing information technology. Having set up an
information network at all its campuses geatTy helped administration and internal communication on
one hand and gave an excellent suppoft to students, faculties and research scientists for the scientific
knowledge. GAU as next step entered in to an MOU with RESECO- and established GAU- Satellite
Krushi Gosthi. Such a satellite based interactive system has a two-way dialogue system. The video and
audio from teaching end in digila[y transmitted to the class roorn/GAU centers. The return audio is
available through STD lines. At present, 78 DRS (Direct Reception Station) to receive transmission are
already established ttnough out the state.

Such a systerr has given a quantun jump in transfer of technology and reaching to a latge
number of people. From the ftedback received continuously from farmers and scientist in all comers, it
is proving beyond doubt that "Cyber Extension is really successfirl" and will be a major tool of
communication & technology transfer in the coming years.

Paper 2. Agr{cultural Research and Education - Improvement through Institutional Linkages

Dr.V.M.Parvarl and Dr'. P.S.Borihar2
lVice Chancellor, Marathwada Agricultural University, Parbhani
2Technical Offrcer to Vice Chancellor, Marathwada Agricultural University,
Parbhani

Agricultural E ducation:

One of the major factors which has contributed to the rapid groMh of agriculture in India is
the integrated functioning of Teaching, Research and Extension. Agricultural Universities are complex
instilutions rvith responsibilities for education, research and extension education and with linkages to
serve the society they serve. The progress of an Agricultural University is the result of an irteraction
betwsen its teachers, sludents, researchers, farmers, administrators, leaders and politicians. For
ameliorating the statutory of education research and extensiorl an ideal integration of teaching research
and extension education is sine-qrn-non (Fig 1)

An effective Agricultural University must have a number of functional linkages, linkages to
organizations that supply inputs and take outputs. The high schools and Junior colleges that supply
incoming students are functionally linked to the Agricultural Universrty (Fig.2). There are a host of
functional relationships tlnough the outputs of the university, to organizations of seve'ral types through
graduates of Under graduate and Post gmduate programs and to State Gor.ernment Department, and
agricultural processing and marketing organiizations, through research findings. The renovative
linkages of an Agricultual University may be relationship to Central Government Research Institutions
located within tlrc State and to other research and educational institutions out side tlie Sate. There may
also be Agricultural Colleges with interests closely allied to. If properly managed by the University
Leadership, these institutions rnay serve in a complimentary way to the Agricultural University has
many diffrrsed linkages to individuals, informal groups to parents of present or prospective students, to
farmers and businessmen, to teachers in primary and secondary schools while these linkages are
diffused, tlrcy are not to be considered unimportant^

Integration is a social process. It is the creative invention of how the individual and
organization conre to tenns with each other. Integration of triple firnctions (TRE) in Agricultural
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Universities and research institutes and then with State Department of Agriculture and development is a

Herculean task. The .;;pa ;f division of labour, team work and co-ordination mechanisms are

important ingreAients oi iitegratiot.- fusion process in which administrators have to deal with

individual first and physical g";gut, of the organization latter. An optional balance between individual

and organrzation goats witt lead; good division of labour, team work and co-ordination'

Agricultrnal University and Indian Council of Agricultural Researctl Research Institutes have

been working o1 irt.trution of TRE. Integlated and proper linkages in ACril'

University/Institute Oeniana integntion within departments/disciplines and 9ollerys,. between

departments ana among Oepartmetis as the. case may be. Associate Dean & Principal of colleges are

firnctionalg anO aomifrisdtively linked with HODs on one hand and Director of Research, Dean,

Director of Extension and Education on the other which in turn are responsible to the Vice-Chancellor

of tleir respective functions (Fig.3). Linkages between universities/institutions and State Departrnent of

egrl * respective States is Jxtremety vital. Linkages at all levels will improve political will and

irlift"rt leveli of administration emphasize upon this basic organizational fimctional necessity.

Stronger linkage between TRE systems of ICAR and T and V and R and D systems of Union

Ministry of Agriculture"and Rural Dwelopment at Central level will improve linkages d91n the iine.

Linkages with-allied Ministries and Departments including NGOs should be emphasized. This would

*r* iopug"ment of cornplementary and supplementary roles of institute.

For functionai relationship between and among concemed firnctionaries, institutions and

departments foliowing points should be considered'

1. Understanding concept of integration/linkage as a social process as applied to applied biological

sciences has to be piomoted a*oog scientists. Initial as well as intermittent orientation and

training programs are necessary in this direction'

Z. Division of labour is at the root of the integrated working. Roles must defined, assigned and points

of linkages exPlained.

3. Co-ordination, effective supervision and team work are processes for which scientists

need/orientation.

4. For administration, following functional linkages are essential.

- creating favorable atmosphere - appreciation of team work, encouraging joint ventures,

reward for such efforts etc'
, creating mutual respect, trust among staff and good human relationship - both formal and

' interactions would helP.
- balanced division of labour -role define4 distributed, appreciation of role'

- effective forum for consultative - decision making, decentralized responsibility.

- clear cut channels of communication both top-down as well as bottom up, the latter though
, vital is very diffrcult and often ignored by top authorities. Participation of rank and file, field

staff, are special$ important for feed back.

- planned and w;il designed programs, projects with understanding and basic need of
*- integration.

- Wherever feasible, dual responsibilrty may be promoted. Teaching and Research (IR) and

Bxtension and Research (ER), Training and Extension (IE)'
- Occasional changes of responsibility or even positions-exchange of staff between universities

and state departments of Agriculture willbe useful'
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5. Compulsory extension courses specially at PG level with emphasis on field work should be

introduced. Reorientation of education program making them more subject matter oriented vis-it-
vis social science orientation.

6. Mass rnedia play crucial role in building institutional relalionship-radio, TV, newspapers.

7. Already existing co-ordination committees be made to function regularly and well tuned to the
ongoing gograms and needs.

8. Both regional and national level interactions at least biennial for the nalional one will help in
understanding process of implementation of prograr4 limiting factors if any;

9. Co-ordination committed at national level for functional linkages, between R and E be healthy.
Union Minister for Agriculture and RD Director, General Secretary, ICAR, such committees at
State, and district and field level must firnction on similar lines. Linkages between these 4 levels
would ensrne needed follow-up.

10. Programming of R, E and screening messages/information for dissemination among farmers are
important points of integration, there should always be joint efforts.

11. Feed back and constraint analysis should influence TRE programs making them more applied
pragmatic and productive.

12. Complenentar5' and supplementary role of allied institutions devoted to TRE must be appreciated
and firnctional linkage between and among them will have synergistic and multiplier effects.

13. Historically extension profession came late vis-A-vis research and education and hence this area
could not gst the best of resources and talerts. This is why TOT has always lagged behind, Now
tlut of the
research findings accumulated, ortly 30oh of them have gone to farmers. Government should
divert added attention and resources to this selected area - TOT.

14. By and large, two categories of extension workers, extension professionals who are weak in
subject matter and second subject matter specialist u'ho are weak in extension. This group must be
bridged by appropriate short and long duration training courseq.

With globalization of agriculture, major emphasis is laid on increasing the productir,'ity,
improving $nlity standards of raw products, judicious use of production inputs, processing of farm
produce, recycling of farm waste, value addition and marketing of products in international market.
There is an urgent need to rsorient and manage the agricultural research, education and extension
systems to meet these new challenges.

Strategy of educating farmers erwisages demonstration centers, farm planning skill oriented
training, special training, use of mass/electronic media, entrepreneurship development and market
intelligence/information cell.

In rtcognizing tlte enormous potential of products, services and processes both in public ar{
private sectors there is a need for building parfirership between researchers in developing countries and
to those in industrialized nations to harness scientific progress.

Agricultural Resear"ch:

Existing extension programs will have to be modified according to the needs and resources
available. There is an increasing awareness about sustainable agriculture. We have to shift our priorities
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from exploitative agriculture to organic farmfirg which is in tune wilh the nature' Diversification in

farming genemtes employment and additional iniome' The new research technologies need to be tested

under actual farming siilations with more emphasis on on'farm-research involving scientists and

extension professionals.lrrnlltttot t technology *hich f.*.rs have developed thrguqh experience and

corftinuous practice stroutA rJceive apt attention for remodeling' Effective feed back from field must be

used by research and-eJension personnet in planning, dweloprng and implementing. different

agricultural programs. f"iiOi all agencies, Central/State Governments or NGOs should work in close

co-ordination (Frg,4). when reseaich extension is stronger' the ToT becomes more effective'

Participatory approach can play an important role in implementation of extension programmes' There is

also aneed to encourage farmir+o-farmer extension. Ifis also necessary to expose extension personnel

to modemtraining methodologies to expedite TOT'

Agricultural Extension:

There is a growing realizationthattechnology generation, dissemination and adoption cannot

be taken up in isolation. Participatory approaches u'i Uo6o*-op, people cenlred and demand driven

compared with the top down, gooe**"rrt centered supply-driven development of the past' Analyzlng

location specific prottems tiriough participatory ruraf-appraisal are major consideration of current

research and development programmes'

LinkagePrioritiesinAgriculturalEducationoResearchandExtension:

Linkages could be between scientists and farmers tton) ano between studerfis and teachers or

parents (bottom) for Agricultural Education as also botween institution and policy makers (Central

GovernmenUstate Cove?ment) to get ttre feed back ftom students and farmers for improvement in

instmction Program.

The Agril. Education is the primary function of SAUs which is in close link with instilutions

(Secondary high schools and primary schools in tlnt order)'

For research - Research stadons, ICAR, SAU, other Agricultrual Institutions, ptiv-at9 research

institutes are the main rinr<ages. Input supply services like fertilizer, pesticide firms, seed producers

may be vital to bring aboui the improvement. For good quality- researcll education or training is

necessary to *"o**oaui" o"* t 
"ht 

otogies, Such linkages should be essentially creative or prominent

and sustainable. iiotug" is the *eative exchange between . the two

institutions/individuals/personint-t for mutual benefits, then only such interaction becomes

sustainable.

In education, need for education wiu have to be specified looking to the

infrastructure/r".o*"rJ available other wise it may lead to growing frustration amo{rg the studerfs'

Now students lacking ugn."lt*rl Uackgtound are flbcking the gates of SAUs lowering the standards of

agricurtnraf graduates. fie need for aglicultural graduation in everv discipline has to be assessed fully

before admission.

Agricultural research and education should be tuned looking to the drawbacks or limitations

and search for setecUon otpfopel linkage be made. Nowadays there is a direct rapport between farmets

and scientists without any intervention by the extension agencies.

Transfer of technology acceptance by farmers is low because tlere is a gap between

recommendation and uJoptioi'due to adoption gap developed between existing practices and

recommendation
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Linkages between Agricultural Universities and Input suppliers or Industries:

Education merely for the sake of educadon is luxury which we can hardly afford. Traditional
Universities, Agricultural Universities and Institutes of higher education have to work together with the

industries determining flre content and gamut of study.

We need to redesign our educational programmes and academic bodies of the higher

agricultural education. System must struck a chord/balance in academic content of courses and help the
youth infused with professional skills for self employment.

This necessarily implies close and intimate linkage between research in Universities in general

and Agriculturai Universities in speci{ic and that in big industrial houses and concerns.

In CIS (Commonwealth of Independent States) educational institutions work in close and

active collaboration with industry. This is very much feasible for Universities and Agricultural in hrdia.

Industry must be made to spend lavishly on resemch in Agricultural Universities from which they
would dkectly benefit. Cross fertilization between Agricultural Universities and industrial organization
is more than just desirable. It is also necessary to develop industry - oriented centers of excellence and

to make it tenable.

Basic and applied research are related wilh each other. Basic research without applied
dimension is theory without measurement and applied research without basic research is measurement

without a theory. A sound judicious wed lock between the two is essential. Any agricultural research or
education for that matter must be both liglt- giving and fruit * bearing. This perspective provides a
rationals for forward and backward linkages between Agricultural Universities urd the industry.

The University Grants Commissior; DST, CSIR, ICAR support setting up of infrastructure in
Universities and reach out to industries to be mutually helpful. Agricultural Universities have the
young trained man power and facilities (libraries and laboratories) and the industries can give the
requisite financial support for R and D activif that could be commercially useful.

The present status of efforts made by SAUs to strengthen linkages with industries is briefed
hereunder.

1. Location relevance ofresearch project to avoid duplication.
2. Advanced infrastructure fucilities, exchange of planting material, product testing, training

facilities are sought a.fter by Agricullural Universities.

To strengtten the linkages following plan is necessary

a) Identification of priority areas and seeking help of other industries
b) Participation in extension programmes conducted by manufactures / input supply services
c) Orgwizing seminats and symposia on topics of practical significance.
d) Conducting sponsored trials on tlre University farms to test their products.
e) Offeringtechnical consultancyservice

0 Placing RAWE/ Internship / In plant training students rvith industries
g Free exchange ofresearchers and faculty scientists
h) Staff students visits to firms
i) Establishment of liaison cell and advisory committee to streamline and coordinate interaction.

Measures for Strengthening Linkages :

1. Farmers'hostel
2. Farmers'fair
3. NARP
4. T&Vsystem
5. Adaptive trials
6. Feedback
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Session VIII

The session was chaired by Dr. M.H. Mehta, Vice-chancellor, Gujarat Agricultural University,
Banaskanth4 Gujarat. Dr. C. Surendran, Director, Centre for Plant Breeding and Genetics, TNAU,
Coimbatore and Dr. M, Muthusamy, Dean, Agrl. College and Res. Institute, TNAU, Killikulam acted
as Rapporteurs. The following papers were preserfied :

l. Improving the ASRB functioning

2. Problems relating to Agricultural
Universities with regard to teaching
and research

Dr. M. Mahadevappa,
Chairman, ASRB, New Delhi.
(Full paper not received)

Dr.V.M,Pawar,
Vice-Chancellor,
MAU, Parbhani

Paper.2. Problems Relating to Agricultural Universities with r.egard to Teaching and Research
Dr. V.M. Pawa/ and Dr. p.S Borikaflvice - Chancelloq Marathuada Agricultural University, parbhani
2Technical Officer to tlre Vice - Chancellor, MAU, pafthani.

Agricultural educ ation

Contents ofagricultural science courses have !o be developed and taught in such a way that
students would be in a position to relate learning rvith their .nni.or,rn"ot. Teachers will have to
highlight this relationship so that what the students iearn becomes meaningful to them.

Equipment and laboratory facilities for agricultural education which are at presently
available on a limited scale in colleges and universities witt have to be substantially ung*"rrt d so that
students rvould get adequate practice in agricultural science practical. Due to inadequaJy of equipmentin colleges and universities, practicals are done by students &ilrer in groups or are only d-emonstrated tothem. Use of audio - visual aids has to be emphasized for effective 

"gti..irft 
naf teaching.

Opportunities rvill have to be provided to faculty mernbers from colleges and universities toundergo refresher courses in the agricultural subjects ai well as in educationil technology, at least
once in five years' This would help to keep ttrem professional$ up-to-date :rnd to perrorii thel iobeffectively.

Students and teachers are encouraged to participate in agro-exhibitions, which can be
orgamzed at different levels' This participation is expe&ed to involve students and teachers inirmovative scientific wgrk 

_and would help in rostering curiosity and creativity as well as in the
understanding of agricultural subjects.

Students should be involved in work experience practicals in nrral and urban commrurities
which would enable them to relate what they have studied in their classes with the actual situations in
these communities. These work experience courses should be carefully plarmed and conduaed and
should be assigrred credits or marks in academic progrannes.

The agricultural rmiversities and colleges need to be adequately ftrntted to elevate the
standard of agricultural education, which should aim at dealing with tile ptobL-. of*re cornmunlty.
These institutions should have extension rvings with adequaie infrastructure support so that thefindings of research carried out by the universities and colGges reach the 

"omn 
*ilii", speedily andeflectively Further, this woutd help these institutions to* become aware of the needs of the
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comnrunities. An understanding of the problems of the communities and the technologies developed

tlrough research for solving these problems can provide very useful content for teaching progiilnmes.

Social science education which is at present more ofpedantic nature is required to be fostered

by linking with the experiences of actual life situation at the college and university levels which would
facilitate the student's perfect understanding of their social environment and their adjustment to it in a
better way.

Linkages

There is considerable scope for interaction and co-ordination between agricultural
uniyersitieso research institutions and intlustry. Non-agricultural universities and research
institutions can undertake basic research which would be useful to agricultural rmiversities and

industry for pursuing their applied research programmes, Coordinated research can be undertaken by
them in areas such as development and testing of agro-chemicals, tissue culture for large scale

multiplication of quality pianting material of crops, plant and animal breeding, water consewatiotl
drought tolerance, biological control of pests, utilization of farm bye - products and farm wastes,

microbiology, immunology, biotechnology, etc.

Technologies developed by universities and research institutions can be utilized by industry
for manufacturing products on a commercial scale. Industry can pass on technology problems to these

research centers for investigation and can increasingly look to them for assistance in solving its
problems and obtain higtrly competitive and cost effective production technology. It should provide

substantial financial suppofi to the latter to undertake research for this purpose.

Agricultural Universities can organize training programmes for selected categories of
personnel from industries whereas students from the universities can be a$ached to industries for
practical training.

Industries have their own research division. They can collaborate in research progfilmmes

undertaken by research institutions and universities. Besides providing funds to these centers for
undertaking need based research, industries can also provide scholarships/fellowships to researeh

scholars of the universities.

Universities, research institutions and industries can share their sophisticated equipnent as

well as library and computer facilities.

Each university and research institution should develop close linkages witlt extension
agencies so ttrat technologies developed through research can be expeditiously commrmicated to the
potential beneficiaries for use.

Consortium comprising representatives of universities, research institutions and industry need

to be established to develop inter - institutional linkages as well as to plan and co-ordinate
progprmnes of education, research and transfer of technolory to be undertaken by them. A separate

consortium may be established for each of these three functions.
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Session IX

The Nirrth session was chaired by
Jammu. Dr.S.Sadasivam, Director (CPMB),
TNAU were the Rapporteurs.
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Dr,M.Yusuf Kamal, Vice-Chancellor, SKUAST(K),
TNAU and Dr.T.M.ThiyagarajarL Director (SCMS),

b.

Dr.S.R.Patil,
Vice-Chancellor,
UAS. Dharwad

Paper a. Problems relating to education in the Agricultural Universities
Dr.S.RPatil,
Vice-Chancellor,
UAS, Dharwad

1. Common Entrance Test (CET) : The admissions to UG progr:Lmmes in the SAUs should be
done through a Common Entrance Test (CET) at State level as is being presently done in some
SAUs. This ensmes admission of quality students.

2. Updating the syllabus : The existing syllabi at both UG and PG levels include many outdated
topics. Hence such topics may be replaced by those on issues of current and national /
intemational importance as well as related to the requirements of stakeholders.

3. Specialization : Specialization at UG level as is presently being followed must be discouraged

; only Agriculture and Veterinary degrees may be retained. If not, atleast the first two years of
course curriculum should be uniform across all tlrc degree progxammes, and should cover all
practical aspects ofagriculturel animal science. Specialization shouldbe slowly introduced 3'd
year onwards. Extended specialization rnay exist at PG lwel.

4. Practical knowledge of students : Graduates at UG level are at present shy of acing farmers
because of lack of confidence in the subject proper. This calls for investing more lirnds on
pmctical aspects of farming and training of students rigorously on these aspects to make them
"masters of general and practical aspects of agriculfure" rather than "theoretical specialists".

5. Inbreeding : Normally a student should be discouraged from obtaining more than one degree
from the same University. However, in any case, no student should be admitted for the third
degree in the same University.

6. Dependence onpublic sectorjobs : Inview ofthe shrinking public sector intervention on the
one hand and bulging graduate unemployed population on tlre other, graduates should be
potential self - generators of emplo;nnent, in the years to come. To build entrepreneurship in
graduates, students should be extensively trained in all practical aspects not only of farming
but also of related sectors like storage / presewation, processing, value addition, demand and
supply potentials of differsnt districts / states / nations, marketing/ price mechanism, agn -
business management, international trade / WTO, information technology / agn - info supply
(dotcoms), etc. The existrng RAWE progmmme may be made of 6 months duration uniformly
in all SAUs. Of these 6 monthg one month may be spent in villages with farmers and the
remaining period may be used for 'placement training' on the above aspects in public / private
organizations / industries/ NGOs.

7. Multiple campuses : Teaching prograrnmes should be located in one or two campuses instead
of multiple campuses in order to reduce the 'overhead costs/ manpower'. Added advantages of
such a proposition are : (a) better monitoring and (b) frequent and easy interaction among staff
and students. Similarly, research stations which represent distinctly different agro - ecological
systems / regions only should continue, while other stations (productive or otherwise) located
in the same agro - ecological system / region may be phased out.

The following paper was presented in the session.

Problems relating to education in the Agricultwail
Universities I

State Government funding and overcoming the sick 
I

financial position )
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8. Research prioritization : In view of downsizing of public funding for researc\ the research

programmes need immediate pnoittzation based on farmers' needs and extent of impact.
Limited crops and ttrust areas be mandated for research to be undertaken in a fixed time (say
next 5 years). Research ofroutinetype shouldbe strongly discouraged.

9. Funding for research and extension : Funding for research and extension should be enhanced /
strengthened for effective generation:nd transfer rrf teclrnologies by the SAUs. In the field of
transfer of technolory OOT)" State Government may think of downsizing of its staff and
transferring some of its responsibility to the NGOs and other socio - economic organizations.10. Competency of staff : In order to posses competent teachers/ scientists, following measures
may be taken : (a) NET should be made mandatory for selection to the post of Assistant
Professor cadre : (b) Selections/ Promotions should be made stricfly according to merit ; (c)
Procedure for selection / promotion must invoh,e 'transparency' and 'objectivity', and (d)
Every teacher/ scientist may be provided with some opportunities for higher training/ sludies
/seminars / conferences /workshops (with ftill salary). ICAR may provide fixed annual grants
under HRD component to SAUs to meet the salaries and other allowances of staff on such
deputations, if not fully, atleixt on an equal sharing basis between ICAR a1d Stage
Government.

I l. Development of skilled human resource for agriculture development :

Although '/\Vo of the Indian population depends on agriculture. There is lack of skilled
workers and technical staff working on field problems. Agriculture Universities can take advanlage of
their huge scientific human resource available and now engaged for teaching degree and post-gxaduate
programmes by designing courses like ITI, I year / 2years I 3 years Diploma 

"oorsei 
to generare

middle level skilled workers to promote agriculture developmeril. This has to become an integral
component of the Agriculture University progra nmes of human resource dwelopmelt.

12) Creating employment opportunities to agriculture graduates in agricultural rmiversities for
promoting scientific agriculture to farming cornmunity.

With large number of Agricultural Universities and Colleges both in public and private sector,
more than 10,000 under-graduates and more than 5,000 post * graduates are produced Jrrery year iurd
most of these technically qualified graduates because of non-availability of jobs in the University and
concerned line Departments are finding their ways in other services like IAS, KAS, IPS, Excise,
Railway, Banks, KSRTC and unconcerned Departments. Although this is a very sorry state of affair;
but Universities are not in a position to help them.

On the contrary, in the line Departments, because of non-appointnent of technical graduates,
the outdated staffis working in the transfer oftechnology whereas the updated graduates do not have
jobs. To match the agriculture development in all the states and under different agro - climatic
situations to promote scientific cultivation, processing and export technical graduates should dominate
in the scene ; but they are invisible inthe process. Therefore, Universities have to develop an inter -alia system so as to bridge the unemployed graduates with agro - based industries with t-Z years
contract workrng affangement so that students will develop corporate culture and entrepreneurship to
take the risk of starting their own business/ consultanry.

The second way in which the University can take the responsibility is in promoting seed
production, IPM and other agricultural technologies, each University can employ its graduates through
a contract prograilrme and money to be collected as consultancy fee from farmers to pay their salaries.
For example, (1) Grape consultantg (2) Pomegranate consultants (3) Mango cousoltants, (4) Sapota
consultants, (5) Guava consultanl (6) Medicinal and Aromatic Plants consultants, (?) bugarcane
consultants (8) Chilli consultants (9) Cotton consultants (10) High value plantation crops consultants
(1i) Cotton IPM consullants, (12) Rice iPM consultants, (13) Groundnut ipM consuftanti, (14) pigeon
pea IPM consultants, (i5) Water Management consultants, (16) Ddp Irrigation specialist / consultants,
(17) Protected cuhivation consultants, (18) Watershed Management consultants (19) Agro Forestry
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Consultants, (20) Fisheries consultants, (21) Dairy consultants and many more consultants as the case
may be. To take up the work of consultancy, each Department can have a small Unit of training
graduates for particular jobs as consultants with participatory approach with farmers, industrialists and
companies interested in contract farming. This will go a long way in generating / creating employment
for agricultural graduates under the guidance ofexperienced Scientists ofthe University.

The consultant when they become experts, they can wean away from the University
progmmmos and start on their own. Therefore, Universities have to design progranrmes of consultancy
on contract basis atleast for a period of 3 years for the graduates at a minimum salary ranging from
Rs.3000 to 5000 per nronth. This single factor of putting agriculture graduates on the field tlrough
consultanry services will not only push the image of Agricultural Universities, but also will help the
farming community in increasing the production and productivity and reducing the expenditure to a
considerable extent. For example, UAS, Dharwad produces 250 agriculture graduates, out of which,
more than 50o/o ne ertering post -graduation. Whether graduates or post - g1adudes at a time, the
strenglh which comes out from UAS, Dharwad is 250 per annum. Taking each graduate's contract
salaryRs.5000l-per monthfor 13 months for 250 comes to Rs.1,50,000,00 ; but even if a gradate
monitors 1000 h4 the additional benefit through reduced cost of cultivation and increased income can
be any way around 5000 per ha which automatically takes care of their consultancy changes and a
greater benefit to farming comrmrnity and to the state and the nation.

I feel very confident that this type of service can be rendered only under the University system
; but not by the line Deparftnents. Therefore, this item can be considered as a very important item of
improving agricultural productivity and employing agricultmal graduates for the benefit of farmers and
the country. Similarly, this concept can be extended to other graduates viz., Veterinary, Agricultural
Engineering Forestry, Dairy Home Science and Agricultural lVarketing etc.

Paoer b. State Government's funding to the Agricultural Universities to overcome sick financial
p0sition

l) Clearing of deficit : Many SAUs have deficits accumulated over years mainly due to cut in the
allocated state budget towards the eld of each frnancial year. To rcvitalize the SAUs in terms
of financial soundness, a one-time adhoc gant should be given by the State Government once
in a decade to each SAU to clear off its deficits. Further, as far as possible, State Governments
shouid not make a last minute cut in the allocated budget.

2) Matching grants to income generated : SAUs may be encouraged to generate income from
internal resoruces by way of providing matching grants by the State Government to the extent
of income generated by the University, ln this direction, SAU may think of (a) varied yays of
income generation like, royalty on patents, sale of farm seeds/ produce / publications,
consultancy, contract research, contractual services, etc. and @) cost reduction by way of
closing down unproductive farmV stations, right sizing of staff strength, judicious traveling of
staff, changing over to contract system of security and transport, project based budgeting etc.3) HRD Grants : State Government may provide fixed annual gxants to SAUs to meet the sataries' 
and other allowances of staff who are sent for higher trainings/ studies / seminars conferences
/ workshops, etc. ; if not fully, atleast on an equal sharing basis between State Goverffnenl
and ICAR (if agreeable to ICAR).

4, ICAR should provide special grants in the form as "Development of Teaching Programmes in
State Agricultural Universities" and also one time catch up grant phased over a period of 5
years for infrastructure development
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Problens relating to educa.lion' in tnp agiicu, tlural Universities

o Admissions to UG progmmmes in SAUs should be done by a common entrance test.
o UpdatingofsyllabusatUGandPGlevels. :,,\o Specializadotl at UG lwel as is presently being followed'in some SAIIs must be

discouraged: Orly Agr,icutfire and veterinary-OegreeI may be retained. l"
o Efforts required to stengthen the practical knowledge of students
o Inbreeding shouldbe avoided
o Students should be given ffaining on becoming potfftial self generator of employment.
o Teaching pro$ammes should be lbcbted in gne(or) two campuses to reduce the over head

costs / manpower '"i 'it 
,o Research agenda maybe prioritised and effeCtively executed.

o Funding for research and ext€nsion shotrld be stengthe,ned for effective generation and
Tlansfer of Technologies by SAUs

State Goverrtmeni's funding to the Agriculturat U4iversity to over come sick finalcial position.

o Ondtime 'adhoc grara should bd given by State Government once in a decade to each SAUii,ll.to6lEzlfofitsdefcits1.,;.1.l;.'ll1.-.,i.1'.-.rl..'];l.l

' o: rS;r[US rliayl5t encnlrdiged to generate'income from intern]rl resources. Matchtrg grants by
the Stlt,le; Govoriinitrft iilay b@.giv€n td 'SAU to .the 'extElt of income generatbrd'by 1lrc

'' .: !,

Suate Govemment should providd fixed,annual grants to SAUs to.meet thb salaribs and other
allowances of staff.
ICAR shodd provide special grants in the forrn as 'Dwelopment of teaching progmilrmes
in SAUs' and also one time catch.up grant phased over a period of 5 yeals for inftastructffe
dweloprhent
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Session X

The session X was chaired by Dr.M.L.Madan, Vice-Chancellor, Panjab Rao Deshmukh Krishi
Vid,vapeeth, Krishi Nagar, Akola. Dr.V.V.Sreenarayanan, Deaq College of Agricultural Engineering
T.N.A.U., Coimbatore and Dr.K.Palanisami, Director, WTC, T.N.A.U., Coimbatore were the
Rapportelrs. The following paper was presented.

l. Agricultural Human Resource Development -
Some Emerging issues

Dr.A.M.Krishnapp4
Vice-Chancellor.
UAS, Bangalore

Paner 1. Agricultural Human Resource Development - Some emerging issues
Dr.dM.trfuishanappa
Vice-Chancellor
UAS, Bangalore

Education and Research

Of late, the outlook for agricultural education and resemch in India is under going a shift.
Systern of agricultural education had more welfarc content in the pasf this is slowly being replaced by
market orientation. This need to be viewed in the context that the contribution of agriculture to GDP is
declining over years though the farm sectot continue to provide lively hood for 65 per cent of the
population. Thus the future agricultural education and research in the country need to have two pronged
strategy. Firsf to ensure sustainable food and livelihood security. Second, to prepare Indian agricultrne
to take advantage of liberalized environment to reach pre-eminent position in the global agriculture
trade.

It is time that the agricultural Universities need to shift their priorities from quantilative
achievements. As a step towards quahty improvement common entrance test for the students to be
admitted for programs in agricultural universities may be introduced. This will help in attracting young
talents as we well pave way for cross fertilization irmong various teaching campuses. Educational
programs of the agricultural universities in the recent years have not been commensurate with the
requirernents of field situations. The universities are placing more emphasis on providing theoretical
knowledge and less on technical skills, building up professional conq)etency, self-confidence,
managerial abilities, entrepreneurship etc., There is need to lay greater stress on practical field training
to infuse confidence among the outgoing graduates. In this endeavor, reorientation of higher education
to equip students to meet new challenges and advanced technological requirements of different sectorc
of t,he economy. A greater involvement of employers in the curriculum design is necessary to meet the
challenges.

Apart from quality improvement to be broughl in curricul4 teaching methods to be sharpened
to meet the menlal challenges and needs of students. If one of the major goals of higher education is to
train students in identi$ing practical problems and solving them effectively, the capacity of students to
think critically and creatively needs to be developed, This demands that teachiing - learning -
evaluation procedures be continuously improved sensitizing the changing needs besides taking up
human resource development on top priority for improving quality of education, research and
extension.

The present system of agricultural education is multipurpose one that exposes to various
spheres of agricultural development. The number of courses that are proposed for the degree program is
too many. It is necessary to reorient the curricula keeping in view the emerging agricultural scenario.
The newly emerging sub sector in agriculture need Professionals specially trained in the sectors. For
example, food processing post harvest processing & value added technologies of fruits, vegetable,
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medicinal and aromatic plants, erport of agricultural commodities non timber forest products,
agribusiness management, informationtechnology, IPM, Biotechnology, Application of remote sensing
etc.,. The most important task of agriculfirral universities is to prcpare farm graduates for self -
employment. Greater emphasis should be given for introduction of commercial agricultmal courses for
self - employment. Simultaneously we need to dwelop entrepreneurship among agricultural graduates.

There is little emphasis in the present curricula on preparing our undergraduates for career in
agriculture business outside gwernment service. Private employers often have to invest siguifrcantly
both for the induction and on-the -job training of young graduates in order to make good for the
existing weakness of the educational system. There is need to strengthen student placement counseling.
In this regard strenglhening institutional linkages in the form of MOU need to be worked out with
identjlied organizations (Public or Private) to ensure that students get exposed to latest art of the
technology. In this endeavor post graduate research in agricultural universities should sharpened so as
to malie them more clientele and location specific.

Updating the competelcy of faculty is another important requirement where agricultural
universities need to focus their attention. The present faculty improvoment and staff orientation
mechanism irre very much insufficient. A dynamically growing system must update the managerial
skills and competency of personnel. The long term and short term tnhnng on technical as well as
managerial topics, training on teaching melhods, refresher courses, provision for sabbatical leave,
exchange of persormel between Universities/ Institutions/ Government organizations, agribusiness
sectors are to be planned systematically. Creadon ofopportunities for consultancy services are essential
inputs for human resource development. Adequate provisions for faculty participation in seminars
workshops, etc. could be some of the rneasures regrired for faculty improvement.

One of the pre-requisites to turnout quality graduates from the universities good physicat
facilities many departments have outdated equipment's / instruments which will not enable the students
to learn/ use latest technology in particular branch of science. Laboratories need to be re-furnished and
equipped with the latest gadgets and instruments, which are used in laboratories of well - known
organizations of the respective disciplines.

['inancial Management

Norms adopted by State Governmerfis while allocating resources to Agricultrral Research and
education has often become point of debate in most of the forums, As per the recommendatioru of the
XMI meeting of ICAft regional cornmittee no WII, at the State level 15 per cent of the total budget of
agriculture should be allocated for agricultural research and education as a vital support to SAUs. In
this endeavors all (he line / development departments should earmark some percentage of their budget
to research activities and release to the SAUs. Presently Agriculture University is brought under the
budget head of Agricultrual department, and part of the agricultural department budget is being
allocated to research and education, There are other departments like Animal Husbandry, Forestry,
Sericulture, Cooperatiorl APMC and Rural Development which can also contribute some portion of
theirs budget to research and education.

It is also necessary that the State Government to release plan / non-plan gmnts on time so that
the programs canbe implemented effectively.

During tlre successive Five - year Plans most of the SAUs have created new staff positions
and filled under plan budget. As per the National Plarming commission the expenditure on these staff
positions have to be shifted under non - plan. Most of the State Governments have not considered
transfer to expenditure from plan to non- plan. The staffpositions created during seventh and eiglrth
five - year plan still continues to be under plan head there by developmental activities under plan is
affected due to due to inadequate funds. The matter of shifting some of the posts created in earlier Five
year plans needs to be rsviewed & discussed with State Govemments atleast when tenth plan exercise
is under taken so that more plan funds are available for developmental works.
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Agricultural universities have to become more oulward looking to meet the growing financial
needs. They need to tap non-conv€ntional financial sources to augment the receipts. The option the
agricultural universities can exercise to tap resources is, through collaborative research with
commercial organizations and providing consultancy service to private business firms. Universities
have to initiate interactions and establish effective linkages with industries, private agencies and non-
govemnental organizations which are engaged directly or indirectly in supporting *te development of
education and research. There are four broad areas of concern where university-industry collaborative
research affangements can be considered; (i) Involvement of public & private industries and NGOs in
commercialization of technologies dweloped (or in pipe line) by universities. (ii) Potential research

areas which need funding for further testing before releasing technologies for commercialization (iii)
mutual sharing of the research facilities for result oriented projects that would benefit the end users and
(iv) provision of training and expert guidance to industrieslprivate agenciesA.{GOs by university
scientists.

Further Agricultural universities can atfract more funds by encouraging the teachers to operate

outside funded projects. In this regard it is necessary to create competitive sprit among scientists and

improve the productivity of scientific manpower by instituting incentives and rewards.

In the wake of sever budgetary crunch being faced by State Agncultural Universities present,

a proposal for "Mobilizing Local Financial Resources for Agricultural Education and Research in
Karnataka" formulated by University of Agricultural Sciences deserves mention. According to this
proposal, farmer who sell their produce in Regrrlated Market be required to pay 50 paise for wery
hundred rupees value of produce which they sell in this markets. This payment by the farmers may be

called Agriculture Education and Research cess. Contribution of financial support by farmers through
payment under proposed cess and the local participation in defrning priorities for spending this money
could usher in anew era of agricultural education emd research.

Ways and means should be explored to increase the revenue generation from the resources of
the university. The university farms can be made more productive by putting the non-research lands to
commercial use like seed production/ Livestock productior/ commercial crop production etc.,

Reducing expenditure is another area where agricultural universities need to concerfirate upon.
Reorganization of certain units, sections, departments in teaching research, administrative wings of the
university by iderfiify redundant positions may help universities to judiciously use the available
manpower and financial resources.

During the IX five-year plan ICAR Provided development grants only towards maintenance
and to meet recurring costs and there was no provision to under take any fresh works. ICAR should
consider to provide development grants to take up fresh works during tenth five year plan on a
participatory basis from the point of view creatsng infrastructue crucial for the glofih the agricultural
universities.

Apart frorn developing technologies, the infrastructure available in the agricultural universities
like, land, inigation, plant & machinery and most funportant the scientific ilxmpower can be utilized to
produce quahb'seed/planting-rnaterial required by the farming community on a limited extent. Though
the universities were taklng up such activities, of late funds are not available for such production-
oriented activities. State government may provide one time loan (revolving fund) repayable in five
equal year$ installments from sixth year ( as per ICAR guidelines) for supply of quality seeds and

planting materials 1o the user agencies.
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ISSIJES EMANATED FROM DISCUS$IONS AFTER PRESENTATION OF PAPER
IN SESSIONX

'r o The, ccurrerrce of shiffs noticed through tho HRD'efforts such as capability
compatibility, quantity to quality, professionalism to profitabilif, proiucfon
produetivify etc.'

o Setting ofpriorityinResearchandExtension
o Documentingmanpolryerrequirement
o Restructuringthectifricda
o InAoduction of eornmercial agricultruaf courses for self employment
o Strengthsdngitrnstifirtional'linkages inthe form of MOU withidentified organizations.
o P.G. Research in sAUs should be made more clientele and location specific
o Re-christening'flre tifle and restructuring the contdnt,of B.Sc.(tLSc.) prograrnnre offered in

SAUs to make it more need based to sewe tlrc farming clientele.

to
to
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Session XI

The Session XI was chaired by Prof. Dr.S.Kannaiyan, Vice-Chancellor, Tamil Nadu
Agricultural University. Dr. V.Sundararaju, Registrar, TANUVAS, Tamil Nadu aud Dr.
M.Swamiappan, Registrar, TNAU were the Rapporterns. The follor,ving papers were presented.

l. AHRD issues of SAUs Dr.Agarwal,
CCS HAU,
Hisar, Haryana
(Full paper not received)

Dr.M.P.Yadav
Director, IVRI,
lzalnagar

2. Biotechnology in Animal Health and
Production

Pzper 2. Biotechnology in Animal Health and Production
Prof. M.P. Yadav
Director
Indian Veterimry Research Institute
Izalnagar -243 I22

Preamble

Livestock sector, evet since independence , has been a recognized sector, among the few
growth sectors in rural India. It has contributed significantly towards "Green Revolution" by providrng
draught power for agricultural opemtions, organic manure and quality nutrition for farming families.
Employment output $owth rate has been encouraging as a result of gfon'ing market for lir,estock and
livestock products. Livestock sector generates massive employment oppofiunities, both directly and
indirecfly, particularly for the rural population with 18-35 years age goup and provide work solely to
about 9.8 million people and 8.6 million people in subsidiary status. The animal husbandry sector
annually contributes about 8.5% of national GDP. It contributes over Rs. 1,80,000 crores or neady
Rs.500 crores a day to national income. Contribution from livestock sector to national income is
consistently increasing over the period of time tlrrough plarxred breeding, feeding and health
management. While percent share of agriculture to national GDP declined from 34.7o/o in 1980-81 to
23.9yo during 2000-01, the share of livestock in agricultural GDP increased from 18.630A to 30o/o

during the same period. Foreign exchange beamed by the export of meal wool, hides arul skin, milk
powder, butter, ghee etc is to the tune of Rs.3382 crores per ailrum.

Animal productivity is adversely affected by infectious diseases and inadequate supply of
fodder and feed. While pasture area is less than 5% of the aglicultural land, shortage of green fodder,
fry fodder and concentrate is about 5304, 41o/o, and SAoh respectively. In spite of the constraints, India
is No.l in milk production, 3'o in egg production and 15'h in broiler production. Improvement in
productivity is synergistically dependent on animal husbandry and needs to be supported by better
healthcare and management. For the sustained livestock production, the various strategies include
better livestock hezilth management (disease forecasting, diagnosis, control and treaiment), besides
improved breeding methods, adequate supply of feed and fodder and improved farm managemental
practrces.

Strategies for Augmenting Animal Productivity

Various strategies for augmenting iurimal productivity will include the following:
1. Improving animal health by developing improved

1.I Diagnostic assays
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1.2 Immrmo-prophylactics including vaccines
1.3 Immunobiologicals
1.4 Disease control

2. Improvedbreeding methods/strategies

-?. Animal feed/fodder and neutraceuticals
4. Improved farm managemental practices.
5. Qualrty control and ensming safety of animal origin foods and other products

Role of newer biotechnologies will be very cmcial in achieving tlrese objectives.

1. Improving Animrl Health

Animal diseases adversely affect the animal productivity. There is a need to reorient the
animal health program so as to ensure the containment/eradication of the existing diseases and also to
sheck the emerging diseases, in order to have an aggrcssive export growth-oriented poliry. For
controlling furfectious diseases, it is essential to develop new-generation diagnostic assays, vaccines,
immrmo-biologicals, and drugs or other therapeutic strategies.

l,l Development of improved disease diagnostic assays

Prevailing diagnostic methods are mostly conventional, fime consuming, less sensitive and fail
to clearly distinguish/differentiate between closely related diseases. Disease diagnosis is firther
complicated by importation of germplasnl unrestricted movement of livestock, emergence of new
diseases and changes in manifestation of disease synptoms due to emergence of new variarfs. To
facilitate quick and precise diagnosis there is a need to develop sensitive and cost-effective diagnostic
kits. Sensitive diagnostic tests like ELISA. PCR, Nucleic acid Hybridization and DAN Fingerprinting
need to be standardized for various important animal diseases. Use of mono-specific/monoclonal
antibodies and recombinant antigens will result in tlte development of very sensitive diagnostic assays
that can also be used for molecular epidemiological studies. Several of such state-of-the-art tests might
have been developed and suitable new generation immuno-biologicals might exist but the impact of
these developments will not be felt unless they mare used at field level wherever appropriate. Disease
Diagnostic Labs need to be strengthened rltth personnel trained in modern inrmunological/ moiecular
diagnostic assays and developing suitable infrastructure facilities required for carrfing out modern
diagnosis.

Accurate disease diagnosis and prophylaxis ptay inrportant role in improving the sustainable
animal productivity, international trade of animals/animal products, control of zoonosis and eradication
of infectious diseases. Therefore, there is a need for developing improved diagnostic assays that will
result intimely detection and application ofcontrol strategies against infectious diseases. Conventional
diagnostics are effective and reasonably specific but often slow and expensive. At times, pathogenic
organisms either do not grow well or can not be cultivated at all making it difficult to pruduce large
amourt of antigen or antibodies required in conventional assays. False negative results pose another
problem that may arise after conventional assays. Diagnosis in the absence of the organism is effoneous
while detection ofthe presence ofthe organism results in unequivocal diagnosis.

An ideal diagnostic test should involve minimal number of operations and re1y, whenever
possible, on pre-made devices. Such assays should also be rapid, specifrc, inexpensive, simple and eaqy
to perform. To make the tests viable at field level, it is essential that they are cost-effective and simple
to perform. The following elements will result in reduction of the overall cost of the diagnostic tests:

o Reduction in tissue or fluid sample volumes
o High intake capacity for samples
o Reduction in contamination
o Increased use throush automation
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The automation will ultimately result'in the dwelopment of easy-to-perform assays employing
user-friendly computer interface.

1.1.1 Classification of diagnostic assays
":|

Diagnostic assays fall under mainly two categofies viz. immunological assays or DNA - based
assays. Details classification ofvarious assays is as under. ' : '.: :.

A. Immunologicalassays

o Serological assays like AGPT using recombinant antigeirs or Mabs
o Radio - immuno assays @IA)
o Immunofluorescent assays (IFA) using monoqpecific /monocl,onal antibodies

. o Enzyme linked immunosomrmerf assay (ELISA) - (ruirryVarirlrfis)
o Fluorescence activated cell - sorting (FACS) anatysis.

' ; ,. . ....',
B. DNA-based assays

o Nucleic acid hybridization (SouthernNorttrern/doUslot -blot).
o Polymerize chainreaction (PCR)

Nucleic acid sequencing
DNA Fingerprinfing
DNA chips :

i.

1.1.2 Steps in micrq-diagnosis lending to the develT4gnt of,O$A cfiry

In the recent pas! sigruficant developments have taken place in the area of diagnostic biology.
We now have diagnostic assays ihat requiie micro-quantities of reagents and wherdin various $eps ale
performed under automation-'For automatioii, it is essential'that thef 'reagerits are used in micro-
quantities. This allows savings ih terms"of money and alqo time because small reaction volumes can be
[pAl9O qurckly which is ultimately the idea behind micro-diagnbsis. Elemerts that will reduce the cost
pfa diagnostic assays are:

i) Sample Preparation

rvriniitiirization rdiults in sruall sample volume requi{ement 
: '

1

ii) Sarnole Reaction

Mtliatudzatipn of reac{on chamber results in
sample ": '

.. a ." .jll

,. ..' :.. ;'1 :

fastpr rgaction using ril-to-J.ll volumes of

iii) Separatim
Less time for separation More efficient separation

iii) Detection
Less samplgvo.lumenecessary,formeasurement ; ,. . ... i '. , .

Combination of the abwe micro-systems in one micro-fabricated dwice creates a single
Micro-Total Analysis System (pTAS).
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1.1.3 Bio-electronic chips

Bio-electronic chips (also known as DNA chips Micro-chips) are (he best examples of
miniatule diagnostic devises that constitute micro-total analysis system. Bio-electronic chips are micro-
miniature analytical devices that constitute the trail blazing miniatme "POINT -OF-CARE' diagnostic
system. These will not, in the main, be DNA- based tests but a miniaturized lab protocol for fully
automated immuro-assay, cell count or PCR on a tiny chip. These "LAB-on-a-CHIP" devices permit
diagnostic testing at the POINT -OF-CARE i.e. Doctor's Office or Ou@atients clinic. Such assays
reduce the time for diagnosis tlnt, in tufii, saves time of the Doctor as well as patient and also avoids
urmecessary medication. There are a nurnber of micro-chips in the market.

1.1.4 Micro-chips in the market

i) Five-min. Diabetes test: This detects glucose calorimetrically while gtycated hemoglobin by affimty
chromatography. The whole test takes only five minutes gving diagnosis of diabetes immediatd.
ii) Two-min., 4-pwt hematology test: using this chip, complete blood count, hemoglobin, haematocrit
and white cell count values can be obtained in 2 minutes.
iii) Detection of multiple mutations
iv) Transcriptional profiling
v) Sequencing-by-Hybridization
vi) Detection of polymorphism
vii) Nucleic acid scaruring-by-hybridization (NASBH)

The above chip-based diagnosis has already been commerciahzed and sirnilm . chips are
needed in veterinary field.

1.1.5 Applications of DNA chip technology

Main applications of DNA chip technology include various chemrcal or enzymatic reactions
including PCR amplification, electrophoresis and detection of microbes. A few of the applications are
described as rmder:

o ChemicaVen4matic reactions like ligase chain reaction (LCR) and polyrnerase chain
reaction (PCR).

o Direct amplification of human genomic DNA from lyrnphocytes introduced directly into the
micro-chambers. Same principle and instrument can be used for animal genomic DNA
amplification.

o Capillary electrophoretic separation of antisense oligonucleotides and restricted DNA
fragments results in the fastest analysis of the products.

o Detection of microorganisms in disease diagnosis, guaranteeing the safety of food and water
stlpply and encouraging public safety from the threat of biological warfare agents

1,2 Development of New-Generation Vaccines

The need to develop vaccines against arurually recurring acute, chronic-active bacterial, viral,
fungal and parasitic diseases is one of the most important global objectives of the vaccinologists. A
large number of vaccines are already available which have helped in controlling several diseases.
Tissue cultute rinderpest vaccine has helped the country to reach to a stafirs of eradicating rinderpest
from India. There are several vaccines which need improl'ements over tlte existing ones or even there
maybe need for developing altogether new vaccines. Various approaches of vaccine development need
to be adopted to meet the demand for new generation vaccines in the livestock sector.
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1.2.1 Why need a new vaccine?

o Not all infeaious agenls ca4 be groryn in culfiue . ,

9 Vaccine prodgctiort'requires *it1pl 9gll culturg systom which is expepsive
o .Risk of adyerrtitious orgalisns thr..oUgh cell culture derived vaccines'
o Extensive,saf,ety.precautions rsquiiei with killed ot attenualpd vaccines.
o Revelsiotl of vi.r.ulence where atqqluilted agents are used'as.vaccine.
o Complicated dieease syndrontes like.AIDS are nst Brqvelltable by conventional vaccines ,.

o Shelf'life of the gxisting-vac.cjnes is shorter. Newer vaccines with long shelf'life need to be

dweloped.

1.2.2 Types of vaccines

i) Conventionalvaccines .

ii) Improvement of existingvaccinos by
' .i : : . .; Spardr'fOf^newgf Stfains'

. Use of Immunomodulatms

. Automation of production facilities '::' ," ' :r

. GoodManufacuringPractices(GMPs)
r Effective qtlality control

ii) Arti-idio6'pe vaccines useful in situations when

o Antigenic material not easily ottained : ,. Either the target rnolecule or the organism itself is only weakly antigenic
. Dangerous or difficult to culture a pathogen
o A specific determinant of a patlrogen need not be targeted fur neutralization
r Antigenis not a defined protein

:

iii) Sub-rudtlPeptidevaccine :

o Vaccine delivery is important
'L

iv) Live recombinantvacsines , l

. Attoruated/deletionvaccines
o Vector vaccines

v) GeneAvlinigene vaccines @NA vaccines) " . .ii i' ' '

':
Sub-unit vaccine and no risk of disease' spxealiil. :,,

vi) Combined vaccines (Mass vaccination) ::.' : ' i, '

vii) Edible vaccines (Mass vaccination)
viii) Chimeric vaocines

r ' . '.,; .tr .

, i: Simultaneous .cloning of irnnuno-stimulatory genes like cytokine. genes results , in
irnmunonrodulation which witrl be useflil and berteficial' :i'

l.2:Immunobiologicals, : ". r';rrr.

1.2.1 Recombinant,Antigens i :'

Recombinant prot€in antige,lrs expressed in
expression system @aculovirus system) have been

either prokaryotic (8. co10 or eukaryotic
very usefirl in developing diagnostic tests
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specifically for diseases like African horse sickness (AHS), equine infectious anemia (EIA),
bluetongue, rinderpest, pest des petits runinants and foot-and- mouth disease. Recombinant antigen-
based diagrrostic assays for diseases that have been eradicated or for exotic diseases are the best bet.
Recombinant antigen-based diagnostic assays will also be required for epidemiological studies or even
for dia.grrosis of diseases where a large of serotlpes, like bluetongue, are responsible for disease.

1.2.2 Mono-specificsemm

Recornbinant antigens can be used to develop mono-specific serum that can be used as qpe-
specific or strain-specific antibodies for developing specific serological assays.

1.2.3 MonoclonalAntibodies

Monoclonal mtibody (MAb)-based assays like immunofluorescent assay (IFA),
immunoperoxidase (IPT), enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and radioimmuno assay
(RIA) have been developed for various diseases. Monoclonal antibody-based assays are also usefirl for
studying molecular epidemiology of bacterial and viral agents. MAb-based assays have been developed
and used against many diseases like rinderpest (RP), pest des petits nrminants €PR), foot-and-mouth
diseixe (FI\D) and Salmonella enterititis. Iv1Ab-based ELISA using monoclonal antibodies against
bovine iFNy has been commercialized for detection of tuberculosis in animals

1.3 Disease Control

Effective animal health care is available since "Vedic Periodu but status of veterinary hospitals
in india is still deplorable and needs improvement. For effective disease control, tle urgent need is to:

i) Strengthen & modernize the Hospitals with

a) Veterinary & Para-veterinary Personnel tmined in handling newer diagnostic assays
b) Medicines including immuno-modulators
c) Adequate supply ofvaccines
d) New generation Diagnostics
ii) Establishment of "Specialt-v Veterinary Polyclinics" and Mobile Veterinary Dispensaries
iii) Revival of "Ethno-Vsterinary practices and medicines" because they will be cost- effective anrrl

easily accessible in remote areas.

Currently used vaccines have been effective in control and containment of the major livestock
and pouttry diseases but because of the changing ecosystem, new diseases or variant strains are
emerging which werrant development of new generation immunodiagnostics and prophylactics.

2. Improved Breeding Methods

2.1 Biodiversity Conseruation

The biological diversily has been recognized as a vital resource on which the present as well
as future of the mankind depends. It is imperative that all kinds of biological diversity should be
judiciously conserved and utilized in a sustainable marmer for the well-being of humanity.
Conservation of specifrc animal breeds and their natural habitat witl be the key to sustainable animal
oroductir,-itv.
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2.2 Assistedreproductiontechnologies
2.2,t X'rozen semen and Artificial Insemination

Sernen prosowation and artificial insemination (AI) have been perfected by now and used

extensively in cross-breeding programme over the years. The frozen semen biotechnology and A.I. are

currenily among the various strategies adopted for genetic improvement of livestock. Frozen semen and

A.I. have also been recognized as suitable techniques for faster multiplication of dwindling population

including rare wild animals where semen collection is very diffrcult. Till the newer reproductive
technologies like nuclear transfer/cloning, inter-species transfer are perfected, A,L will play vital role
in conservation biotechnology.

2.2.2 Sperm-sexing

The newer technologies like "Sperm sexing" developed recontly (Anon, 2001) will aid in
artificial insemination (AJ.) for achieving the faster multiplication of animals with pre-determined sex.

Female calves, whose sex was determined before conception, have been borne in Switzerland. The Big
X AG (Bern, Switzerland) used sperm-sexing techniques developed by XY Inc. (Fort Collins, CQ,

USA) to produce 11 female calves. XY made the technology available to Big X under a research

agreemert. The technique is also being used in United Kingdom. The new teclurique, which used sexed

sperm and rtificial insemination, could transform the dafuy industry woddwide. Sexed sperm is
derived from semen that has been separated into sperm carries female-producing X chromosomes or
male-producing y chromosornes. The sorting procedure does not imzolve any genetic modification. Use

of sexed sperm has several advanlages. Female calves ate smaller than male calves at birth which
makes first-time calvrng easier thanmale calves atbirtll first-time calving easier for a Z-year old heifer
approaching delivery of her first calf and, the technology facilitates herd replacement and genetic

improvement. This technique has a success rate of over 90o/o. Until now, if farmers wanted to replace
30% oftheir herd each year, then 600lo ofcows had to be pregnant for the sole purpose ofreplacing and

updating the herd quality. It's very ineffrcient system.

2.2.3 Embryo transfer and associated techniques

Embryo transfer (ET) is a very powerful technology for fast multiplication and increasing the
productivily of animals. Erploitation of female reproductive capacrty of valuable donors can be made
by super -ovulating donors, and subsequeft transfer after fertilization into recipients even though
certain factors are limiting super-ovulation response in zmimals. Significant facilitation of import and
export of valuable material, development of new breeding concepts, gene conservation by freezing
techniques, twin production, introduction of new genes irto co-closed herds, manipulation of embryos
irrd transgenic arrimals have become possible through ernbryo transfer. E. T. has till now been
exploited only for increasing the productivity. The embryo transfer technologies have, by now, been
perfected and should be fully exploited for consewation pro$ams.

2.2.4 Cryo-presen'ation of gametes and embryos

Advantage of cryo-presewation of ernbryos instead of just ilre sperm or oocyte is that the
embryo contains the complete genome i.e. the quota of chromosomes for the individual, and it can then
be transferred to a foster mother, of known or unknown genetic background without the risk of genetic

change. Cryo-preservation of embryos enables animal breeding centres to carry a wider range of stocks
and to store stocks not in inrmediate use, thereby saving space and mon€y as well as affording
protection against loss through fire, disease and other hazards. Inbred strainq mutatrons and special
genetic combinations can be preserved which will form a valuable asset for posterity. The specimens
from tlreatened/endangered animal species should immediately be preserved before they are lost
forever.
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2.2.5 Cloning

Cloning oflers a way to presen/e and propagate endangered species that reproduce poorl5' in
Zoos or their natural habitats mtil their habitats can be restored and can be reintroduced in the wild.
Cloning's main power, however, that it allows researches/conservationists to introduce old genes back
into the gene pool of a species that has few remaining animals. Most Zoos are not equipped to collect
and cryopreserve semen; similarly, eggs are difficult to obtain and are damaged by freezing. But by
cloning animals whose body cells have been preserved, scientists can keep the genes ofthat individual
alivg maintaining (and in some instances increasing) the overall genetic diversity of endemgered
populations of that species.

2.2.1Why cloning?

The techniques of cloning a11ow use of cryo-preserved tissueslcells. Such cryo- presewed
body cells are maintained as banks, by AICRES and San Diego Zoo's Centre for Reproduction of
Endangered species, that could be used for cioning. Some critics claim that the practice could
overshador.v efforts to preserve habitat. Lanza et 41. (2000) counter that while habitat preservation is
keystone of species conservation, some . countries are too poor or too unstable to support sustainable
conservation efforts. Further, the continued growth of human species will probably make it impossible
to save enough habitats for some other species. Cloning by interspecies nuclear transfer offers the
possibility of keeping the genetic stock of tltose species on hand without maintaining populations in
captivrty, which is difficult owing to habitat degradation and is a particulady costly enterprise in the
case of large animals.

2.3 Breeding for Disease Resistance

Breeding of animals for disease resistance urilizing indigenous animal breeds recognized 1o

have tolerance to diseases will go a long way in controlling the diseases which will help in increasing
the d*'indling animal population as well as animal productivity. India has a nunrber of animal breeds,
which har,'e been tluiving under harsh clinatic conditions and represent valuable genetic resource for
breeding for disease resistance.

3. Animal tr'eed/Fodder and Neutraceuticals

Adequate suppiy of nutrients is one of the pre-requisites for optimal expression of genetic and
production potential of the animals, since feeds and fodder constitute a major input in livestock reuing.
Unfortunately, livestock industry is facing quantitative and qualitadve dqrletion and insuffrciency of
feedresourcestotheextentof 263 mtof dryfodder, l88nrtof greenfodder and37 mtof concentrates.
Thus, balancing the feed supply and demand is a major challenge for the growth of Indian livestock
industry.

Feed conversion efficiency of indigenous breeds is lower. This can be improved by rumen
micro-manipulatio4 improving nutritive value of non'comrentional feed/fodder by remwal of tannins
from oil cakes, fodder tree leaves, lignin degradation in lingo- cellulosic feeds and using probiotics.
Ensuring microbial safety of feed supplements for diseases like bovine spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE) Selection of suitable bacterial strains for use as probiotics and as sowce of single cell proteins
(SCPs) has great potential. Cloning of celhrlase gene in mmen microflora will result in better
utilization of cellulosic and lignocellulosic fodder. Production of feed and fodders having nutritional
medicinal value (Neutraceuticals) are the latest trends in mrtritional medicine. Producing designer
(transgenic) crops for therapeutic traits like amino acid deficiency correction, cloning of fJ-carotene and
iron genes in crops are the latest approaches in irnproving animal nutrition.
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4. MANAGEMENTALPRACTICIS

Computerization for creating information database on animal populatio4 various breeds of
animals and their natural habitat and farm animal inventory as well as production and disease data. This
will help in devising the various modem farm managemental practices and standards. Data on disease

and production will help in devising selection strategies.

5. Quality-Control and Dnsuring Safety of Animal Origin Foods and Other Products

Liberalization and globalization of economic policies worldwide have posed many challenges.

Domestic and export market for livestock and livestock products has expanded tremendously.
Production and promotion of high standard quality products will be key to success. There is need to
inrprove Good Manufacturing Pra.ctices (GMPs), study and utilize concept of Hazud Analysis and

Critical Control Points (HACCP) and ISO certification to ensure Intemational Standards. Indian Food
Industfy is to gear up to world-class hygiene and quality standards. Policy for control of contamination,
spoilage and integrity of the products needs to be framed.

In view of the liberalizatron and globalization of economic policy by Government of India and

the consequent global market potendal for Indian livestock products in the post-GA TT/WTO scenario,

the role of biotechnologists and other animal scientists becomes all the more impo(ant. International

food laws, which are now in force, are responsible for the emphasis on quality and safety of foods. The

laws are Sanitary and Phyto-sanitary Measures (SPS) ard Technical Barriers to Trade (fBT); both
these laws have been signed under the WTO regime. It is now imperative that national food laws are in
tune with the international reference organrzalions, namely Codex Alimentarius Communication
(CAC), OfEce International des Epizooties (OlE) and International Plant Protection Council (IPPC).

The Codex recognizes oilly a HACCP-based approach to enhance food safety . By implementing
HACCP based programs in conjunction with ISO 9002, a safety progrttm and quality management

s-vstem get integrated and merged into one.

Standards in food processing and food safety assume great importance. The infectious

diseases oflivestock adversely affect the export market potential oflivestock products. There is need to

reorient the animal hezrlth progams to as to ensure the containmenV eradication of the existing diseases

and also to check the emerging diseases, in order to have an aggressive export growth-oriented policy-

Standards need to be set for ensuring microbial safety of animal origin foods against existing as well as

emerging animal diseases.

Priorities lbr the Millennium

To achieve the targets of complete animal health coverage and self-sufficiency in food, the
priorities willhave to be kept in mind while deciding animal heallh and production strategies:

(A) Animal Health

o Healthcare to maximum animal population
o Veterinary care awareness progmms to farme$
o Information database on animal diseases

o Production of new genemtion immuno-diagnostics and immuno-prophylactics
o Improvement of existing vaccines
o Productionofnew generatronvaccines
o Gene defect correction
o Field-based Diagnostic kits for rapid disease identification
o Production of new generation immuno-biologicals (e.g. Recombinant antigens, MAbs etc.)
o Inrproved Drug/vaccine delivery and targeting (Oral, Ocular and other mucosal routes) .

o Human Resource Development and Continuing Education in Veterinary Sciences
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B Anirnal Production .

o Information database on Animal biodiversity
o Gertetic Conservation is priority
o Irtensiff the efforts for identification ofhotspots for species which are threatened/ endangered

and select a herd of animal har,'ing enough number of animals to have a sustainable breeding
plan.

o Preserve gametes and ernbryos followed by breeding these animals in their habitat (in situ) to
increase the existing nunrber employing assisted reproductive technologies.

o Intensify research to have breed signatures @NA markers) employing molecular genetic tools
like DNA fingerprinting and genome scanning.

o Establish "Ftozen Genetic Balks" for storage of gametes/embryos, tissues, cell lines and
cDNAlibraries

o Breeding of animals for specific traits like disease tolerance/resistance . Database on Feeds
and fodder available in the country

o Basic imnruno-biotechnological shrdies leading to applied aspects of animal health

Conclusion

Livestock production, in a broader sense today, is a primary industry that is important from
the point of national food security, national health and national economy. I There is a greater need to
srengthen infrastructure and human resource to be globally competitive and orient agricultural
education to encourage entrepreneurship. This new millennium will be technology driven and
agricultural human resource, with new knowledge and skills in latest livestock production technologies,
will be a prime need in order to meet the challenges of new millennium. Needless, therefore to stress
that for sustained long-term effects education and training particularly of youth, will occupy prime
place. Major strides in all-round development in agricultme and animal farming systems are possible
through active involvement of enterprising rural youth, and they r.vill be attracted only if it becomes
intellectually satisrying and economically rewarding. The latest technologies like rDNA technology
will have grcater role to play in firture agricultual operations and, tfterefore, dissemination of modem
scientific knowledge and practice to fanners should be prime objective in order to harness the optimal
benefits of technology advancements.

It is heartening to note that the contribution of livestock sector to the GDP was 11373 billion
rupees during 1998-i999 and it has been recorded that the output has been increasing consistently over
the period of tjme. However, there is no room for complacenry, as there are many challenges to face.
Therefore, there is a need to review the present feed and production management, livestock health and
breeding services and programs to achieve the production potential of our livestock and the futrue
gronth demand uttlizing newer biotechnologies in all the sectors of animal heafth and production
wherever possible. Animal biodiversity consenation, in terms of conservation of indigenous animal
breeds, needs immediate attention for sustainable animal produclion and reproductive biotechnologies
will be of great help in this endeavor infrastructure development like setting up of the state-oGthe-art
hospilals, and slaughter houses, facilities for collection, storage and rapid transport of livestock
blproducts and policy for credit, marketing and processing will help in commerciilizatian of livestock
products, In view of the emerging challenges and - opportunitios, the aim of the scientists as well as
farmers should be to ensure that livestock production system remains eco-friendly, contributes
positively to biodiversity conservation and is sustainable in the long nrn .
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Recommendations of the 26t1' Convention of Indian Agricultural Universities

Association held on 23 & 24 October 2001 in Tamil Nadu Agricultural
University, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu

The Vice-Chancellors from various State Agricultural Universities, Deans and Directors participated.
During the deliberationg the following recommendations emerged.

1. As State Agricultural Universilies are facing financial crisis, adequate financial support rnay
be provided by the State Government concerned to the SAUs as per the mandate established.
Also the ICAR may provide the llnding support tlnough enhanced sanction of catch up
grant/D evelopment gmnt.

Third generation Universities are suffering from financial crisis, Hence, they may be
supported by ICAR at least in the frontier areas so as to equip men and materials in such
universities.

ICAR should make il mandatory for the private KVKs funded by ICAR to have ef,fective
linkages with SAUs.

The Institutes established by Government of India, ICAR and ottrer PSUs located nearbl
SAUs should establish finctionzrl linkages for which MOUs may be drawn. For this ICAR can
take a lead and suggest modalities.

Any reorientation of the policy/research programmes should have the objective of irnproving
inconre entillement of the majority of the farmers namely, small and marginal farmers
particularly in the WTO era.

It is high time to invest more on Horticulture and non food crops since more employment
generation and export advantage are observed in this sector.

The research focus may be on evolving suitable technologies for those crops that have both
comparative and competitive advantage.

Futule agricultural research proglamme must focus on reduction in cost of production of
agricultural commodities so as to make them competitive.

Feed back from farmers must be taken into account for making transfer of technology more
effective. In this regmd, service Institutions like input, finzmce and marketing may be involved
in transfer of technology.

Increased allocation for extension by SAUs will yield higher dividends as it is found that only
2 percerft of the total out lay of the budget is allocated by SAUs for extension.

A task force comprising of identified Vice-Chancellors of the SAUs of the region may be
formed and they may apprise to the different State Governments for the funding support
needed by the SAU inthe State concerned.

The TANWA kind of innovative model implemented in Tamil Nadu benefiting specific
women clientele group can be replicated for other areas and states.

Mountain Universities Forum needs to be created for making in-depth analysis of mountain
Agricultrue and to prepare a suitable action plan to overcome the problems.

-l_

9.

10.

11.

12.
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PaDer 1. Addressing financial constraints of State Agricultural Universities

Dr.M.Mahadevappat
Chairman,
Agricultural Scientists Recruitrnent Board,
New Delhi - 110 012.

The financial constraint being faced at present in {he management of State Agdcuituml

Universities due to continued and increasing budgetary cut from the funding sources is not unexpected.

SAUs have started seriously to find ways and means of creating their own sustainable fin:xrcial strenglh

to reduce dependence on Government sources of funding. While increasing students' fees could be

colsidered as otte of the sources in the traditional Universilies sinca a large number of colleges with
high intake including affiliated colleges come undet them, the Agricultural Universities camot expect

much from this source since the number of colleges and students strength in each college are limited.

An attempt is made here to identiff the ways and means of mobilizing financial resources through

various clannels.

1. STUDENTS FEES AND OTHER COLLECTIONS;

The fees fixed in the past for various activities like registration, tuition, tours, reading room,

spofis, certificates etc. have not been increased for a long time. It is necessary to revise them on some

rational basis taking students into confidence. Further the rent fbr the rooms in hostels, guest houses

a1d land etc, are also to be enhanced from the present lsvel. Fine and penalty can also be increased

which will not only help in terms of receipts, but also cause for reducing malpractice besides bringing

discipline in the student community. Further, certain percentage of the seats both in UG & PG

ptogram*es can be fixed on payment category applicants. There is very heaw rush particulady for
,ret.ritraty programme followed by Agriculture and Horticulture programmes where some additional

quota can be thougtrt of in order not to deny the quota otherwise fixed to various categories.

2. RATIONALIZING THE VALUE AND NUMBER OF SCIIOLARSHIPS:

The number of scholarships provided at present to the students by the university is not on any

definite basis. Hence, there is scope to rationalize the number of looking to the need of the year or
parficular subjecVarea where inthe humanresource development is important and need based. Giving a

fixed number of scholarships is likely to lead to providing scholarships to those who may not otherwise

aspire for it or need it. This numbgr should be altered periodically based on need in terms of human

resource.

3. REDUCING THE NUMBER OF MEETINGS AND TRANSF'ERS:

There are mauy official committees and councils meeting more often than necessary based

more on tradition and precedents rather than on need. There are also statutory as well as non-statutory

subcommittees formed by the Board, meeting frequently to predacious and make eaqy discussion in tho

regular Board nreetings. The meetings of sub-committees can be reduced in number and also combined

\4,ith the Board meetings by haviug them I or 2 days earlier or later so that the expenditure under

TA/DA can be reduced. Transfers of employees can be minimized.

4. SHARING TIIE COMMON FACILITIIS:

The Universities are well equipped with central facilities like Guest Houses Auditoriums,
Seminar Halls, Hostels etc, although all of them may not have all the facilities. Many private sector

activities like seminars, research workshops, training etc. are herald in Hotels paytng a vety high renl.
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The University can offer these facilities to the private companies at a reasonable rent which will benefit
both institutions and the rent amount so collected can be used in maintaining and upgrading both the
central facilities and develcping such facilities canq)uses of the University. The TNAU has shown god
lend this way.

5. LINKAGE WITH AGRO-BASAD INDUSTRIES

Most of the Industries whether large or small scale invariably depend on agriculture for their
raw material Industries engaged in processing of agriculfural and horticultrnal products, Seed
Industries, Industries based on commercial crops (0) Sugarcane, Cotton, Oilseeds, Maize, Chilly, etc.)
have definite requirement both in tenns of quallty and quantilv for their efficient performance. There
are uumy facilities in tlle universities both for research and training of the staft of Industries and
providing these facilities to industries on cost basis should generate some income for University to
further develop in terms of infrastructure, laboratories and training facilities both in main and sub-
campuses. Therefore, having close tie-up with industries and sharing facilities would help financially in
a big way to benefrt both Universities and industries.

6. F'ARM INCOME

All the Research Stations have their own farms for conducting research to take up seed
production as well as for bulk production offruiVgrain/fodder etc. Replacing production of grain or low
value with quality seed and high value planting materials and products would enhance the income of
the fatms besides attracting more and more of farmer clients and helping quick and effective transfer of
technology. The other allied activities like dairy, fisheries, vermiculture, mushroom production culture,
sericulture, apiary, horticultural plarting materials and offering consultanry service can substantially
increase the income of the farms. What is needed for such activities are scientific plaruring, creation of
irrigation and storage facilities and identiffing cropslproducts that have stability of demand
Creditability earned in this direction over a period can further enhance income of the farm. The farm
manager, ifnecessary, should have confidence to even avail bark loan for such purposes and clear off
the loan as plarmed. Further, holdiug krishimela on all the firms involving all input agencies, local
farmers and line departments with tlrese resources at the state and district lwels would atleast curtail
expenditure being made at present by the University on krishimel4 if not earn profit by charging for
participation by input agencies and agriculture related commercial companies. The krishimelas of UAS,
Dharwad campus are being held on this model gaining substantial support to build facilities needed for
Krishimelas in better way and creating more amenities for the visit of farmers and training them free of
cost, even on sub-campuses of the University.

7, SALE OTPUBLICATIONS/CASSNTTES ETC

With the globalization of agriculture, thete is no altemative but to go for scientific and
precision agriculture, Modern technologies suitable with Agro Eco-system need to be practiced in to, if
the benefit of new technology is to be fully realized. Print and electronic media play a major role in
communicating the technological advancement. The publications can be brochures, filers etc., to small
and marginal farmers to high cost publications cormected with high value and export oriented
agriculture to those who are in need of such information and packages so also audio and video
cassettes. Conducting training programmes in these a.reas can be either free or on charge basis, again
depending on the scope of technologies and the extend of benefit they are going to realize from such
progftrmmes. The UAS Dharwad has started operating the scheme the signs of success are very visible.

8. RESTRUCTURING OF TEACHING, RESEARCII AND EXTENSION DEPARTMENTS

Restructuring of college departmerfis and research stations with optimum staff pattern taking
into consideration changes like the changes in educational system, specialized degree progrirmmes,
adoption of multi-media facility and transfer of technology etc., with right size the departrnents of the
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colleges, research stations and extension education units in the University Initiatrng collaborative

progio**.r wilh conventional Universities and the national institutes of ICAR, CSIR" ICMR staff

ittr"gth can be reduced and some departments can even be abolished by having system of exchange of
teachers, or hiring teachers from neighboring institutes on reciprocal or on contract, whetever teachiug

load is low. Basic science and Humanities subjects in professional colleges (Agriculture, Horticullure,

Veterinary, Forestry etc.) and applied science subjects in science, Arts and commence colleges offer

"ttormo.rs 
scope for this kind of arrangements. So also sharing of costly facilities like equipments, field

facilities etc. As a ffiatter of fact, even the facilities of the private conrpanies like the world class

facilities available with the Indo-American hybrids in Bangalore and with MATIYCO in Jalna

(Aurangabad district, Maharashtra state) can also be thought of with definite terms and memorandum

of understanding.

There are rnore than one or two campuses within the same University offering degree/PG.
progranmes in the same subjects as in UAS, Dharwad and TNAU. It is possible to identif strong

departments and abolish PG programmes in such departments where they are weak, at the same time

strengthening the faculty at the other identified campuses. Again the glamour fo1 degree prograflrmes

like Agricultural Marketing, Sericulturg Forestry, Home Science, Agricultural Engineering fading and

there are no takers in a comfortable number. Such colleges if are more than one in a state (each

University in the State having one college) they can be closed or some of them converted to Veterinary

colleges, since there is dearth of trained manpower both at UG and PG level in this area. Payment quota

will also work in this progr:Imme since there are many takers even among NRIs.

9. OFFERING CONSULTANCY:

The technologies in the field of agriculture and allied sciences are being dweloped and

practiced remuneratively, some amoug them benefiting big farmers and companies. Consultancy and

ielling certain products-including genoqpes can be a source of income to the University. Hybrid and

high yield oarGties developed by the university can also be offered to tlre private companies on the

Uaiis of royalty. The scientists who are equippecl to take up revolving fund projects involving transfer

of new teihnoiogies can be encouraged by giving incentives as is already offered by the-ICAR with

cerlain percentage of net profit given to them. Certain amount of money can be earmarked for this kind

of activily as and when the demand comes.

10. ATTRACTINGADS:

Many farmers treat the research stations as temples and visit regularly for buying seeds and

different kinds of planting material, ii) getting agricultute based information iii) soil and plant analysis,

iv) identifuing and diagnosis of field problems like nutritional disorders diseases caused by virus,

bacteri4 fingus and darnages caused by insects, non-insects and so on. In campuses where large

number of farmers visit and also where farms are situated adjacent to highways, the suilable spots can

be offered for advertisement particularly by the input and other agencies related to agricultural
production. For this purpose, suitable and attractive locations are to be identifled by experts and in

ionsultation with the users and offered on chmge basis. This howevet, should not sacrifice aesthetic

sense and research teaching priority.

II. TRAININGPROGRAMMES:

Universities have senior faculty members and technologists in various disciplines who can be

drafted for cgnducting short, medium and long term trainings to benefit technical staff of public

organizations, private companies and also big farmers who venture high tech farming land also

beginners in farmrng. The areas of interest are to be identified in consultation with the users for training

their staff and programme designed accordingly. Each trainee or batch of trainees can be charged

training fee with a Reasonable margin of profit. There could also be training programmes for small and

marginal farmers free cost Experts can be invited from other institutions if necessary.
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12. OTHERSOURCES

{' There is also scope to raise suppoft from Government bodies and elected representatives of the
people. For instance, there is a clause in the APMC Act that the APMC can support the
Agricultural research and development activities of the Universities on the recommendation of
the local bodies and with the permission of tlte Government. This has not been fullv utilized
so far, although a beginning has been made here and there at Dharwad, Raichgr, niaar a1,l
Hagai' There are many APMCs at taluk and district level comforlable and willing to suppon
sound projects relating to production of quality products. Support to the extelt of Ninetylakh
has been fiilized during the last tlnee years in the jurisdiction of UAS, Dharwad. The
agricultural produce going to the market suffers for want of quality in terms of uniformity,
storability etc., and projects with specilic objectives can be funded and also facilities for
harvest and post-hawest operations can be built through this kind of supaort.

* Further the M.P.'s firnd given to Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha Members is yet another source
fol qilding up of infrastructure, reseatch and exteniion particularly, training activities. While
Lok Sabha Member have jurisdiction of their constituenry for using thei constitution for
lending suppoft, tlre Rajya Sabha Members have wider jurisdiction of UAS, Dharwad in the
last two years. The Zila Parishads/ZPs) me yet another source for activities of the above kind
speciall.y on the rural technology application and trainings.

* There are many State and Central Government schemes where the Zp and University can
work as pafiirers and make use of the Government support for such actirdties one such-being
watershed Management under the Rural Developed Ministry. Support to the tune of Rs.2.5
crores is received.from Swarna Jayanthi Rojgar Yojana from the Rural Development and
Panchayath Raj Ministry, Govenrment of Karnataka for developing infra-structurat iacitities.

* Commodity and otherboards tike Silk Board, CoconutBoard, Coffee Board, Spice Board etc.,
could also earmark some budget for research and development and they can bi hamessed for
respective crop development prograrnmes. Sugar factories, rice mills and spinning mills cab
also be pafiners with the Universides in promoting research and development aJtivities for
mutual benefit. Banks like, NABARD and Grameena Banks too 

"an 
be approached with

specific projects and for soft loans. Finally, there is no reason why University should not take
loan from the Bank for demonstrating and popularizing on Pilot scales particglarly such
technologies as having quick adoptability with high margin of profit preparing vitae revolving
fund projects High quality Planting material can be produced and sold with such toans.

t' universities should also develop self rwemre generating qystem through:a) Upgrading farm benefits through precision agriculture, rerycling O,M., removing
pilferages etc.

b) Launch scheme, on payment bases expensive training for entralce test.c) Advisory/ Placement cells to guide/furnish information on payment to the final year
(outgoing) and other needy students.

d) To look for the possibilities for opening campuses/centers in African and Gulf
counlries on the same lines as the advance countries are doing/ planning in
developing countries.

e) Cost oriented short term training programme for project formulation and project
writing guidance to attract funds for research, teaching and extension activities in the
unrversity.

D Training on a cost to a group of genoticists who need hetp for patent writing and
processing on the technology/material developed at the university. 

-
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There may be many rnore ways to contributing to this exercise, hence it is realized that tlrc

means suggested here are not exhaustive but may be helpful to some oxtent in meeting the present

crises and sirnultaneously improving the effrciency.

paper 2. Agrdcultural education and research - Linkages with industries and institutions

,dS. Prabhakarr and M.Mahadevappaz
l. Director of Instruction (PGS), UAS, Dharwad

2. Chutman, Agr1. Scientists Recnritment Board, New Delhi

With the starting of agricultural universities in India at the beginning of sixties, a close

integration of teaching, reiearch-and extension was brought-in in India. Now, there arc 34 agricultural

univlersities offering gndergraduate prograrnmes in 11 subjects and about 95 subjects in PG

programnes, and in about SO pti.O. programmes invarious subjects through about 200 colleges located

iq iifferent parts of the countqy. anmral1y, about 10,000 students are admitted for undergraduate

programmos and about 5000 for postgraduate programmes in these trniversilies are also carrytng out the

iese-arch and extension activitiesln oider to cater to the needs of regional farming community.

These agricultural universities in India have contributed significantly in developing human

resource and increasing food productivity and production. With the commencemert of these

universities, there has been a tremendous improvement in agricultural production which is increased

from about 60 million tones, to more than 200 million tones which is quite adequate for internal

consurnption and also for exPort.

In future, the universities will have to carry out the research in complex areas to further

ilcrease the productivity and production. For this, the tmiversities require a lot of financial support,

which is likely to be very dfficult. At the same time, all agricultural universities particularly in
developing county like ours depend almost entirely on Government for sustenance. However, nafilre,

form and iperatlons of universities have to change in response to changes in Global economy if they

are to be suitained and continue to be relevantto the development ofnational econonry' Thus, a need to

form partnerships with business, industry, institutions and society has become crucial now than at any

other time in the history of our courfiry. The parErership between indusfy, institutions and business

orgalizations a1d the lniversities is necessary for the de'v'elopment of common funds, goals and

objedives as well as for the shared respolsibilities and accountability.

Agricultur,al Universities in India have traditionally dependent on respective State

go.r.r*"titr and the Indian Council of Agricultural Research for funding their research, teaching and

extension activities. In the present days, the Government feels that it is more dfficult to finance State

Agricultural Uniyersities because their priorities are oriented more towards social objectives and the

g6wing economic sectors. Thus, the universities are now called upon to develop their own resources

for funding research and educafion. Since the opportunities for mobilizing irfernal resources are very

limited, the ruriversities will have to be looked up for collaborating with the industry both in public and

private sector for the mutual benefit of providing the industry with R& D, and obtaining flre resoutces

irom the industry. Since the gniversities have well trained and well equipped human resources, the

industries need not invest on tftese items exclusivelv for the results there by the industry can minimize

the cost of R & D while universities can develop rosource base where in they will be able to take up

research in the larger interest ofthe society.

Currently, Biotechnology, Crop Improvement, Integrated Plant Protection, lntegrated Nutrient

Managemerfi and-Business lvfanagement are the important fields where the university industry interface

can eiist. The cost of establishing Biotechnology laboratories with human resources is quite huge and

individual entrepreneurs can not afflord to invest money on equipment and laboratories equally in this

type of ,*r"*"fr. The universities on the other hand are well equipped for the development of both
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maflpower and laboratories which are readily available for conducting and multiplication of needed
technologies. Students with rich experience in the areas can get into those for Lmptoyment in the
industries with which the universities collaborate. Similarly, res=earch in seed p.oOuction -rd pro."r,
technology is one area in agriculture where ample scope exists since everyday both from the 

-private

and public sector industries release large mrnrber of virietiesihybrids due to research activities. The
testing of these technologies cause for investment in land, human resources and other agricultural
inputs which are also time consuming but also requiring land for multiple locations. The industries findit difftcult to search for individual partners at each location because they will have to deal with rmrltiple
clients rvhose objectives may be at different compared with that of the industries itself The agricultural
universities with wide network of research sflations, teaching cailU)uses and extension wings are best
suited for the indusw to try out their technologies on ttt mttipte locations of the agricultural
universities, the benefits are that they have to,deal with only one establishment whose objeciives are in
synerge with those of the industry itself. Another important field in agricultuie where the
industry/university need to face can work profitably for both is in the area of piant protection, where
again the industry needs research results need to be carried out at multiple locations and in multiple
seasons for which universities are best suited since they have both phvsical and human resources to
attain these objectives.

In the course ofsuch a collaboration there is need to be convergent wilh business orientation
by the university administration. university needs to be benefited by collaboration with the industry
rather than vice-versa. Now, the rmiversities must wake up to the fact that they assist or trelp thebusiness wing and they sloyld be made equal parfirers forthe benefits such as 

-fi-dr. 
rt"o"e while

taking up research on a collaborative basis with trre industry, they should be very clear that G benefits
of this research must bring in profitable dividends to t}re uriivers'ity in the form 

-of 

"ither 
testing fees orconsultancy charges to the scientists. While entering into MoU with the indushies things have to bemade clear that it is the industry which is going to be more benefited by collaboratioo ,*trr". than theunrversity and the memgrandum must be prepared on purely commerciai lines. There is also a need onthe part of a collaborating industry to absorb at least some percentage of research students in theirorganizations for firthering their activities. Though the idea oi coltaboiation with the industry is not anew concept" its orientation towards business certainly is. Hence, the administrators in tle u'iversities

nrust train and orierft themselves with a lot of business active men to be able to deal with the industry in
the process of collaboralion.

This would help to exploit the infrastructure facilities and the human resources available withboth the organizations to meet the requirement of higher lwel of postgraduate and other infrastrucfure
facilities to solve the problems of the farmers :rrd to produc" *oi" toltn mr internal consu.nption andexport purpose. This would also provide an opportunily for the placement of graduates in differentorgaruzations working wrt! the university on partnersirip basis. This tino of'parnrersnip becomesinevitable in future days' If the universities wilt havs io make further progr"r. in eJrication and
research" and to m€et the aspirations of the public.

I
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Paper 3. protrlems Relating to Education in the University with Regard to Teaching and
Research Concerning Students and Staff

Vinay Kumar
Vice-Chancellor
CCS Haryana Agricultural University
Hisar - 125 004

Agriculture is of paramount importance in a rural oriented country like India vttere 70Vo

population is either direct$ or indirectly is dependont upon agricultwe for livelihood. In India
reference of agricultural practices is found as early as in Vedas. Agricultural science used to be an

important subject in the universities at Nalanda and Takshshila. Systematic study of agricultural
sciinces at the global level was taken up in the l9h century after facing several famines such as Irish
famine in Europe. In India organized 

"outses 
in agriculture started in the begiming of 20n cenfirry

when six Agricultural Colleges were established at Kanpur, Lyalpur, Coimbatore and Nagpur in 1905,

at Pune in 190? and at Sabour in 1908. Thereafter several agricultural colleges were opened in
different parts of the country. After the great Bengal famine of 1942 and independence of the countr.v
irt 1947, the Govt. of India started an extensive planning process to feed tlre increasing population of
the country. The study teams constituted in 1955, 1959 and 1960 resulted in the establishment of first
State Agdcultmal University (SAU) of the country in 1960 at Pantnagar. Thereafter during 1960s and
1970s one or more SAUs were established in the 17 major states of the country. At present there are 30

SAUs in the counlrry out of which three are specialized universities i.e. two in Veterinary, Animal
Sciences and Fisheries at Tamil Nadu and West Bengal and one in Horticulture and Forestry at Solan.

In addition there is a Central Agricultural University at Imphal and four of the ICAR Institutes i.e.

IARI, New Delhi; IVRI, Izalnagar NDRI, Kamal and CIFE, Mumbai are deemed universities. Three
Central Universities i.e. Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, Aligarh Muslsim University, Aligarh and
Vishva Bharti at Shanti Niketan also have strong agricultural faculty involved in researc\ teaching and
extension programmes. One of the IITs i.e. Kharapur also offers programme in Agriculture
Engineering. Thus the country today has established a strong network of agricultural education
offering 1l UG programmes i.e. Agriculture, Agricultural Engineering, Veterinary Sciences,
Horticulture, Forestry, Home Science, Diary Technology, Fisheries, Sericulture, Agriculture Markettng
and Cooperation and Food Technology and more than 90 postgraduate programmes. The strong
foundation of teaching research and extension progr:rmmes in agricuhure during 1960s and 1970s led
to green revolution and self sufficiency and buffer stock in food which is unprecedented in world.
However, the intensive and extensive agricultural practices followed during the last quarter of 20m

century for the success of green, yellow and white revolution did not go without fall back. Depletion of
soil fertility, environmental pollution, poor water management ztre some of the exarnples.

Importance of mral lvomen in agriculture and introduction of newer agdculture antl home
science courses at middle and high school level and modification of UG level

Women are the important segment of Indian population who contribute significantly higher
for agriculture production. According to a report they are the producer of food (65%n AsiaO in terns
of value, volume and hours of work and me therefore an economic asset in agricultural families. Adult
women in villages are not just housewives but in fact farmers and they work equally on agriculture land
at home. Obviously, they play a major role in decision making regarding various agricultutal practices
and home activities. In spite of these facts rural female literacy is markedly lower in most parts of the
country. Only Kerala stands as a unique example of high literacy in women and proved how women
can contribute for household welfare at micro -level and overall economic gfowth at macro - level.

It will be rather late if we don not realize at the earliest that educating village women facilities
easy access to knowledge and various methods of family plarming helping her to determined family
size. hnparting skill to women in agdculture and related activities are therefore important not only to
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improve their efficiency in productivity actil'ities but also to enhance the eam:ing capacity. In addition
to college education in agriculture it will give dividend if agriculture as a subject in intloduced at the
middle level specially in the village schools for skilled development of women who are already in work
force. in addition short tsnn specialized trainings for skilled development of women should also be
introduced in village. Mahila progralnme for training of village women in mushroom production
technology in Haryana is an important exampled and this was helpful in enhancing the mushroom
production for commercial purpose or for family consumption. Modemization of agriculture may not
move faster unless women depending on agriculture are more skilled and their firanagement capacities
expanded. It is now time to modif the course curricula in home ssience so as to cater to the needs of
rural requirements. Teaching agriculture and home science to village women at middle and high school
level respectively will inculcate the importance of the strenglh of knowledge in agriculture. This will
lead to grcatel mobilization of nral girls to the home science and agriculture graduate programme in
SAUs. Further to it the programme in home science should be more rural oriented and of tlnee years.
These measures will rerrerse t}e admission scenario of students specially in home science. Currently
the rush in tree year home science pro$afirme in some of the established colleges in bigger cities are
primartly because of their urban orientation. Farm women spend thefr time on production oriented
work besides nurturing family members. Hence women are likely to engage themselves in land based
income generating operations" therefore women need commercial orientation in their skills. Some of
the areas where imparting training to women will better motivate further rwolution in agriculture are:

1. Women must be exposed to latest knowledge in crop and animal husbandry, post haryest
technology and agricultural marketing.

2. As there is better scope for export of agricultural comnodities, training of national and
international standards, packing and utilization of agricultural wastes and byproducts will be
of much use for developing entrepreneurial skills of women.

3. Knowledge of valuo added agril. Products to fetch better income are also to be taughl so as to
effectively utilizp the excess produce.

4. Awateness on welfare and developmentprografirme for women and right of women.
5. Women need greater access to infonnation in socio economic development knowledge in

agricultural business managemenl.

With these measlues once the women laboru force in agricultrne is ftilly equipped to take up
the responsibility of agdculture based industry in each village, the male forces may be deployed
towards industlial or some other growth.

Modification of courses in Agriculture:

In the higlt agricultural produce states like Punjab, Haryana, Trunil Nafu Maharashtra etc.
the concept of farming is shifting from survival and growth to value added agriculture. Agro based
food industry has therefore assumed greater significance. Today food in India is Rs. 250, 000 crore
industry, By 2005, it will grow to 480,000 crore and during this period value added food will grow
from 80,000 crore to 225,000 crore. This pace of growth is likely to have strong benefit to the
economy both in terms income and employment. Food Industry has a very high multiplier effect (2.4)
which is greater than that of power and telecom sectors. This will provide major opportunities in high
growth, mass based, high volume markets such as processed milk (Rs: 36,000 crore), poultry (27000
crore), packed atta (15000 crore) and bakery (10000 crore) in addition to small scale venfines like
mushroom production, bee-keeping, fruit processing, dmry, fisheries etc. Therefore there are
tremendous opportunities for small entrepreneurs and for self-employrnent in this sector. It is,
therefore, imperative that for the second revolution there has to be need based re-orientation of the
course curricula and programrnes in agriculture, strong univeruiw - corporate interface leading to better
equipped graduates for corporate and self employment.
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Academic Standard

The first task is to improve the academic standard which ahs deteriorated due to faulty
adnrission procedure, faulty recruitmenl of teachers, liberal and mass promotion, incomplete coverage
of courses, inbreeding in admissions of students and recruitment of teachers inadequate facilities for
class room teaching and laboratories, poor attention to practical and almost no attention to personality
and communication development of students.

1. As a prerequisite there should obviously be no political interference at least in the academic
and recruitment matters of the university. While recruiting teachers assigning teaching job
pedagogical skills and loud thinking must be examined.

2. Entrance should be through rigorousness entmnc€ test and at least 25%o of the seats should be
filled through open national completion. Recruitment should be through All India
Advertisement stdctly on nrerit zmd well defined selection procedure.

3. Only Ph. Ds. Wilh pubiications in refereed journals should be recruited at the level of Asstt.
Professor.

4. Minimum facilities for practical in each subjea at graduate and postgra&ufe level should be
idernifi ed and provided.

5. Recruitment of teachers in specialized areas to teach PG courses.
6. In view of the fasf changing scenario and advancement in science and technology and thnrst

on Biodiversity, Biotechnology, Compute application, Agricullure information teclmology,
Bioclimatology, Agrometerology, Remote sensing, Post harvest teclurology, Liberalization n
export and import of commodities, Agri-business marugemenl Enviroffnent, Agro-forestry,
Integrated pest rnanagenent, Embryo transfer technology.
Use of plastics in agriculturg Watershed rnanagement, Integtated nutrient management,
Organic farming etc. updating of curricula both at UG and PG leveis is a continuous need for
the next two decades.

'7 . Ten point scale for gradlng should be adopted at national level.

Intelnal evaluation

We have successfully tried internal waluation on the pattern of American Universities, in
several universities in India before the spirit of this system was undermined by dilution of rules. A
review of problems faced led to the introduction of external evaluation component in UG programme.
This system has to be tried in the coming years to evaluate its effectivity. Further strengthening of the
academic standard and generalion of advance technology depends on strong M.Sc. and Ph.D
progmmmes. It is, therefore, suggested that the minimum OGPA for entrance 10 M.Sc. should be
3.214.00 and to Ph.D. 3.5/4.00. Programme related to M,Sc. and PH.D. are not merely an extension of
UG programme but it is an advanced research oriented educational prograrnme. It is therefore essential
that the curricula be developed and designed in such a marurex that it provides latest advances. Post
graduate performance form a very vital parameter of the total research prograillme of any institution of
higher educadon. In the recent years it has been observed tiat qualitv ofthe research work, presentation
and interpretzidon of data have deteriorated to great extent. There is no qualitative and quantative
evaluation therefore, the level of rejection of thesis has been negligent. It is therefore advisable that :

Strengthening of the advisory committee system should be done at the earliest.
There shouldbe continuous monitoring and evaluation of the progress made by the students.
Introduction of grading of thesis and viva - voce examinations.
In the clinical and para clinical disciplines of veterinary sciences, the programmes slrould be
reoriented by reducing theory and making it compulsorv to do their thesis work on clinical
cases.

1.

2.
3.

+-
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Autonomy and Accountability

The functioning of SAUs is not autonomous in letter spirit. Since the major fund resources in
SAUs come fiorn the government therefore, it is required that the SAUs justi$ the investment made on
it in the form of reporting its achievements and lapses including submission of audited report to the
governrnent. SAUs require academic autonomy, administrative autonomy and financial autonomy. The
should have freedom in laying out admission criteria, developing academic progr€rmme, framing
curricula and methods of teaching facilities required for teaching eligibility criteria and procedure for
selection of teachers and conductance of entrance examination without any interference of the
governmenl.

The grants to the universities should be released in one lot instead of releasing in instalments
and unfi'ersities should have complete freedom to utilize the grant and submit account to the funding
agency. Water a:rd power supply to the rmiversity should either be subsidized or prordded on the
domestic rate.

SAUs should also appreciate that autonomy and accountability are two wheels of the same
cart. Therefore, peformance of the ruriversities en$oying fulI autonomy should be evaluated after five
years to make them accountable academically, administratively and financially.

Centre of Academic Excellence

Depending upon the requirement one or two centers in each subject should be recognized as
centers of excellence in each subjects at the national level and provided all facilities. It should be
mandatory for such centers to organize regular refresher courses for the teachers rmd research
scientists.

There should be at least one advanced instrumentation center in each state to cater to the
highly specialized research and teaching needs ofthe faculty and students.

Vocational trainings:

SAUs can play vital role in promoting vocational education aimed at self-employment or
enrplolment generating programmes. These include:

i. Vocational training porgramme in advanced agriculture for farmers including women farmers.
2. Skill up gradation of graduates by reorienting tlre existing curricula.
3. Training in development progntmmes for nral entreprereurs that may lead graduates of SAUs

to opt for tlpes of self - employment a) Self-employment on the farm and b) Self-employrnent
as entrepreneur either relating to agricultural inputs or in the area of post harvest and food
processing.

Traditional agriculture in India is gradually evolving in well developed agro business with
strong linkages arnong agricultural inputs processing and agro based industries which result in the
whcle - sale and retail trade. As a result of this there is a greater need for vocational education training
at- {ltrerent levels in poultry, bee-keeping, dairy, mushroom cultivafion, piggery, fisheries, production
of biocontrol agents, \'egetable and fruil growing seed production, nursery of ornamental'pizurts, safe
use and storage of agricultural chemicals, post harvest technology and packing and stoiagg value
added agricultural products. agricultural information technology, agricultural impalements ani custom
hiring units.
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These training progmfirme should focus to develop healttry attitude among the graduatesi

farmers/ rural youth towards dignrty of work. Further the emphasis strould be on development of skills

like fornlrlation, record kee,ping procurement, marketing, finance etc. ln addition there should be a

strong agriculture information technology net work available on computer.

One year money generating diploma courses strould be initiated in:

1. Seed production technoiogY
2. Food processing
3. Post harvest technology packing and storage
4. Meat product technologY
5. Pet caring and health

Accreditation Board

Accreditation Board established in 1996 with D,G, ICAR, as Chairman, DDG as Vice-
Chancellor and tlree Vice-Chancellors of SAUs, two eminent Agricultural/ Animal Scientists, two
eminent individuals representing agriculture / industry, Secretaries of University Grant Commission,

All India Council for Technical Education and Veterinary Council of Indi4 one Director from ICAR
deemed University as members and ADG (Accreditation) as Secrctary of the Board should be replaced

by an autonomous Accreditation Board with statulory power.

The report of the Expert Commiltee on Agricultural Education outside agficulture tmiversity
system and recommendations ma.de therein should be inrplemented at the earliest.

All the SAUs should have l[o/oof the total budget as operational fund distributed in each

departrnent for srnooth day to day functioning.

Conclusion

There is an urgent need to reorient our course curricula towards better equipping our graduates

in personality building commrmication skill which is more suitable to the pursuits of corporate sector

and develop entrepreneurial skills for self reliance. In addition minimum facilities should be identified

and provided to strengthen practicals. Courses should be continuously updated to the needs of the

modem advancement and initiation of job oriented vocational training and introduction of moneY

generating diploma courses and advanced trainings.
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